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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Saturday, 10th Decembetr, 1938. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in the Chair. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON 'fHE TABLE. 

Information promised in reply to starred question No. 607, 4aked by 
Mr. Manu Suop,dar on the 3rd  March, 19.38. 

INCONVENIENCE AND HARDSHIP CAUSED TO INDIANPARSENGERS GOING 10 

CEYLON. 

(110) Yes. The Ceylon Government carry out quarantine operationa on Indian .oil. 
(b) and (d). Government have 110 reason to believe that thill i. so. 

(e) Government examine any cases that are brought to their nCltice. 

Information promised in "eplu to pal·ts (b) to (e) of unstuTTed qt(.ation 
No. 73, sl~  by Mr. R. B. T'arma on the 10th November, ,l988. 

CONTRIBUTION 'row ABDS CRIME AND ORDER 8Y THE SHAHDARA-SAHARANPUR 
LIGIIT ·RAILWAY. 

(b) In addition to the two ehowkidars at each station, who are on general dat)' 
within station limits. tpe Travelling Ticket Examiner and the train chowkidar are on 
duty during the stoppage. 
(c) Engines and guards of these tra.ins are utiliaed, when required, to run goode 

trains from Shamli and Baraut: other engines Bubtlequently workin, the p..-ger 
trains through to destination. 
(d) No. The Houra of Employment Regulation. do not, apply to the .tatr oa 

the Sllahdara-Saharanpul' Railway. 

(e) Does not. arise. 

Information promised in reply to ~  question No. 1289, 4.k.d by 
MT. B;o;fmdra Narayan Chaudhurj, on the 16th NovembeT, 1988. 

ENROLMENT OF SPKClAL CONRTABLER DURING. FLOODS ON THB EASTERN 

BENGAL RAILWAY. 

(a) and (c). Government a.re advised that at Ito meeting attended by certain Di.-
trict. and Railway Official8 it was recor.ied that it was oonsidered neceel&ry to approach 
the District. Magistrate imn.ediately to sanction the appointment of some selected 
villagers &I epecial Police to I\IIsist the available regular Police in protecting the rail-
way embankment. Government. have no information whether aeveral persona front 
the villagers mentioned were, in fact. so enlisted. 

(b) Yes. The local Railway officers have several timea brought to the notice of lhe 
local civil and police authorities the action of the villagers in cutting the railway em. 
bankmentR, so that. necessary precautions could be taken for the ~ e  of traina. On 
,",e 19th August, 1938, the General Manager, Eastern Bengal RailwaT' brought thl' 
matter to the notice also of the Bengal Government. It was at the metance of thA 
eivil ~ e  that ~ l bridges have been provided at five or lix places on the 
l'Ailway line. suballlJuent to its opening. 
(d) and (e). No. 

( 4265 ) 
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LBGIlSLATlVE A8'SEJIBLY. [10TH DBC. 1988. 

lnjorma.tion promiaed in reply to atoned queation No. 1718, a.alced btl 
Ba.bu Ka.ila.ah Beha.ri La.Z on the 2nd December, 1938. 

PROPOSAL TO EXTBND CERTAIN LINES ON THE BENGAL AND NOR'l"B WIl8TJIlI5 
AND EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAYS. 

ta) Yea. 

(b) and (e). No .. 

THE COMMERCIAL DOCUMENTS EVIDENCE Bl,{.L. 

ApPIONTMElliT OF MR. J. N. TALUKDAR AND MR. P. A. l\fENON TO THE SBLBOT 
COMMITTEE. 

'!he Honourable Kr. R. J(. IInwell (Home Member): Sir, I beg to 
move: 
"That Mr. J. N. 'flllukdar IIlhl Mr. P. A. Menon be appointed to the Select Com-

mittee on the Bill, to amend t.he L6W of E\·idellce with respect to certain commercial 
docum ... nts in place of Mr. E. ('onran·Smith and Mr. N. A. Fllruqui who hllve cealed 
to be Memh ... rB of the Assembly." 

Kr. PreBid8IDit (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Hahim): 'rhe quet:;iion is: 
. "That Mr. J. N. 'flllukdllr aud Mr. P. A. MCllon be appointed to tim Select Com-
Rllttee on the Bill, to amend the Law of Evidence with respect to certain commercial 
documents in place of Mr. E. Conran·Smith and Mr. N. A'. Faruqui who have cealed 
to be Kemberll of the Assembly." 

The motion was adopted. 

THE INDIAN OATHS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

ApPOINTMENT OF MR. J. N. '1'ALUKDAR, MR. P. A. MENON AND Du. F. X. 
DESOUZA TO THE HELECT COMMITTEE. 

ft. Honourable Kr. B. ••• Kazwell (Home  Member): Sir, 1 beg to 
move: 
"That Mr. J. N. 'l'alukdar, Mr. P. A. Menon and Dr. 1<'. X. DeSouz& lie appoint-

ed to the Select Committee on the Bill further to amend tile Indian Oath. Act, 1873, 
for a certain purpose, in place of Mr. E. Conran-Smith, Mr. N. A. Faruqui and Mr. 
O. D. Walker who have ceued to be Member, of the Assembly." 

Kr. PreBidell.t (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That Mr. J. N. Talukdar, Mr. P .• -\. Ml'nc,n and Dr. }<'. X. DeSouza be appoint-

ed to the Select Committ.ee on the Bill fUI1.her to amend the Indian Oath. Act, 1873, 
for a certain purpo .. , in place of M.r. E. Conran-Smith, Mr. N. A. F.aruqui and Mr") 
G. D. Walker who have ceaaod to be Members of the Auembly." " 

The motion was adopted. 

THE MUSLIM DISSOLUTION 01<' MAHHIAGE BILL. 

ApPOINTMENT OF MR. ,T. N. 'IALUKDAR TO 'I'III<: SELECT COMMITTEB. 

Qui Muhammad .Ahmad Kumi (Meerut Division : m~  

Rural): Sir, I beg to move: 
"That Mr. J. N. Talukdar he appointed to the Aeled Committee on the Bill to 

consolidat.e the s ~ of Muslim Law l'elating to Ruits by married Muslim women 
for dillllOlution of maniap;e ancl to ~ m  .. ~ d?ubts nl' to th... effect of aro8t.iasy of a 
married Muslim woman 011 her nllLrrlAge tIe, ID place of' Mr. N. A. Faruqui who hu 
ceaaed to be a Member of the ASBembly." 



" TB1I: MUSLIM DISSOLUTION OF MARBIAGE BILL. 

111'. PreI1clant (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That. Mr. J. N. Talukdar be appointed ~ the el~  mm ~ee on ~e Bill to 

oonlOlidate tbe provisions of Muslim Law relatmg to SUlts by marned Muslim WODlCIl 

for dillOlutioD of marriage and to em ~ doubts as to tbe effect of apoltuy of II 
lIlarried Mu.lim woman on her marriage tie, in place of Mr. N. A. Faruqui who hal 
ceased to be a Member of the Assembly." 

The motion was adopted. 

EX'1'ENSION OF THE TIME FOR THE PRESENTATION 01· THE RBPORT OF TBIl 

SELECT COMMITTEE. 

QUI Muhammad Ahmad Kazml (Meerut Division: Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the time appoinled for the preseutation of the Report of the Select COD1. 
mittee on the Bill to ('ollsolid"tr the pr(Jvisions of Muslim Law relating to suits by 
married Muslim women for A~ lll  of marriage and to reroove doubts as to the 
effect of apostasy of a marriP<i "[usJim woman on her marriage tie, be extended up 
to the 3rd February, 1939." 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir ALdur Rahim)': The question is:' 

"That the timE' appoilltl'<i fol' th(' pre8ental,ion of the Report of the Select Com· 
luittee on tho IIill to consolidutE' the provisions of Muslim Law relating to luits by 
married Muslim W,)I\l,'n for dissolution of marriagE' and to remove doubts a8 to the 
effect of s s~ .. of a married :\luslim woman on hpr marriage tie, be extended up 
to the 3rd ~ ebl lm ~ . 1939." 

The motion wus adopted. 

THE INDL\N l;-;;COME-TAX A ~ l ~  BILL-contd. 

'!'he Honourable Sir lfrlpendra Sirear (Leader of the House): Sir, I 
I'egret to state that my Honourable colleague, Sir Ja.mes Grigg. iB 
indisposed today and is. therefore, unable to attend the House. Of course, 
we shall ~ l  on t.he business as best £1S we mav in his absence. But we 
very much deplore his absence fr.om the House'" . 

• r. Bhulabhai J. Dal&l (Bombay Nort.hern Division: Non-Muh,m-
ma?an Hural): Sir, 1 really regret that ill the last stages of this Bill 011 
whICh we strenuousl,Y laboured togethpl', he should have been kept away 
~ m the House. 1 hope that t,}1011gh W(' l s~ his presence vet·." much, 
hIS Honourable ('olJcllgues 'will 1)(' I1hl(' to ~  through the l'clntively less 
contentious portion of thp Rill without Dlu('h difficulty . 

• r. President (The HonourablE' Sir Ahilm R.ahim): The House will now 
resume oonsiderat,ion of the Hill further to amenil the Indian Income-tax 
Act, 1922. as reported by the Select Committee. The question b",fore the 
House is: . 

"Thai· ~  nm,'n,lmf'ut*. No. 1 .10 sub·sertioIl· (3) nf FE'ction 58-0, Df the proposed 
Chapter IX·B. the fo\lowlDg rrovlSO be added: . 

'Provided thnt 110 approval shnll be withdrawn uuless the trustee or trut;tee. have 
~  an oPl?ortunity of being hearel nnd the order of withdraw.l of approval 
1. ('ommlllllcaled at leait 30 days before the dllte on which it i. to take 
effect'. " 

~ l I,," MI', m e ~ on the 9th Dpccmb,U", l~ e pp. 4246-48, Mnd 
~ l . ll l~  'nnwll,lcd by Mr, Chettiar, 1,ide p, 4251 of these debateR. 

.4 2 
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Mr. S. P. Ohambera (Government of ~  m e~ Official) : Sir, . 
yesterday, just before the House was movmg to. other busmess, I rose to 
oppose this amendment. I appreciate the intentIon of .the ~ ble t.he 
Mover and I think, perhaps, he might not have appreCIated the l ~ les 
which we would be in if the amendment is passed in this form. With a 
superannuation fund of this kind, it. is necessary to be quite sure that the 
fund is not abused or that the rules for the exemption Bre not abused and 
if we had any provision whel'eb,Y there is an interval between the time. of 
the last stage in which approval WBS granted and the d/l.te of approvmg 
again, then it would be possible during that pflriod for things to be done 
which were not contemplated when the fund was originally approved. If 
I can draw the Honourable Member's attention to the original amendment 
No.1 in the Hevisell Final List, ~ 1-58-P, he will see that: 

"the approval may be granted if the fund shall have, for its IOle purf'?8e, the 
provillion of annuities for employees ill the trade or undertaking and ill proVided that 
the Central Board of Rcyenue ma), if it thinks fit and subject to such condition .... 
it thinks proper to attach to the approval, approve a fund or any part Df " fund 
notwithstau-ling that the rules of t·he fund provide for the return ill certain contingen-
ries of contributions paid to the fund." 

J.f there was an interval in the ~ ms es oontemplated in the 
further amendment, then the contributions might be returned during that 
interval. The whole object of these restrictions might be defeated during 
that very short period. It is also to be remembered that the approval of 
the fund or the right to withhold approval is not vestM in any local officer 
and there is no question of approval heing granted or refused capriciously 
and most certainlv the Cf'ntra.l Hoard of Revenue would either, in consider-
ing the approval' or considering the withdrawing of approval, give to the 
fund. or the trustees of the fund, every possible oppOl'tunit,V of being heard 
and It would be necessar,'" that the date of withdrawing t.he approval should 
take place as on the date of the alteration of the rules and not in 80 or 
more days. I. hope that this explrmntion will satisf.v my Honouru.ble friend 
and that he wIll see his WRy to withdraw the amendment. 

Mr. E. Santbanam (Tllujore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I would suggest that my Honourable friend may accept only 
the first portion of the amendment and the latter portion might be deleted. 
My Honourable friend  said that Government, will always give an oppor-
tunity; if so, wh,Y should he fight shy o! having 8 statutory obligation to 
do that. Our whole point is that this ooncerned a large number of people 
and that Government should take no action' without the trustees being 
consulted so that the.v might know where the faults lay and whether they 
could rectify them. Without giving them such an opportunity of being 
heard, no action should be taken. The latter half may be dropped Ilnd 
Government may accept the first half. I do not think there can be any 
possible objection to that. If his objection is merely to the provision about 
30 days, I shall gladly advise my friend, Mr. Ay.vangar, to drop the latter 
half. 

Mr. S. P. Ohambers: Sir. I think there seems to be no difference in 
principle between what the Honourable the Mover wishes Rnd what the 
intention of Government is. It is perhaps a little inconvenient at this 
stage to agree to an alteration of an amendment of this kind .. Rut perhaps 
if ~  give an assurance that the matter will be investigated an'd a statutory 
right given to the trustees of the fund Or persons who will be trustees to be 



THE INDIAN INCOME-TAX (AMENDMENT) BILL. 4:259 

'haaril before approval is withdrawn or withh('](l, the Honourable Member 
might withdraw the amendment. 

111'. T. S. AvlDaIhlliDgam Ohettlar (Salem and Coimbatore cum North 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Does the Honpurable Member ,mean 
that he will bring forwal'd an amendment in the other House and thus 
make statutory provision 1  . 

Mr. S. 'f. Ohambera: Yes, but with no condition of time limit; there 
shall be no gap between the dates of forma'! approv!l1 8n<l of withdrawal of 
approval. That is the chief thing . 

. Mr. II. AnantbaaayaDam Ayyegar (Madras Ceded Districts and 
Chlttoor: Non-Muhammadan Rural): If that assur:mee menns the insertion 
of 8 statutory provision, I have no objection to withdraw it, and I beg leave 
of the House to withdraw the amendment. 

The a.mendment was, by leave of the Assellibly, withdrawn. 

Mr. T. S. AviDUIlWngam Obettlar: Sir, I btlg to  move: 

Ch ~ ~ me me  •. No. 1, after 8ub-section (") of section 58-0 of the proposed 
ap er -, t. e folIowlOg new 8ub-section be insel.ted : 

'W Any e~ l e  objecting to tbe orders of the C&I1tral Board of Revenue 
~ lll  _to grant approval of a superannuation fund may appeal within' 

, sixty days of such order to the Central Government. 

The nllpeal. shall be in tht' form and shall be verified in the manner prescl"ibed 
10 thiS behalf by the Centlal Government'." 

It is an elementary principltl thut. whenever an ordeJ' of th.is kind of 
withdrawal of approval to a fund is pflsstld, un uppeul should be allowed 
fol' that fuud. In the clause which they wllnt to incorpora.te in the Act; 
no such appeal has been providtld for. I find that in a corresponding, 
cJallt;e with regard to provident fllnd!! such provision has been made, i.e., 
an appeal hus btl en provided for. I refer to sub-t;ection (5) of section 58B, 
which says: 

"An employer ohjecting to an order of the Commissioner"-

-the Commissiontlr being t,he one to appro'\'e 01' remove app,:oval to the 
fund-
"refusing to recogni;;e It pro,·jdent fund may appeal. within lixty days of lucb 

order, to the Central Bonl'd of Revenue. , 
The appeal shall be ill the form and shall be ,·;t·ified in the Dlannel' prescribed by 

the Central Board of Revenue." 

I have incorporated that. provision into this ~  so that, in a C8se 
in  which approval for a superannuation fund has been refused, the 
emploYtlr concerned may appeal ~ s  it to the' Central Government .. 
Sir, I think it is a just provision which s ~ "  , f' ~  r:1 h.'" tIl(! HOllse. 
Sir, il move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl" Rahim): Amendment 
moved:' 
"That in IIoI1It'ndment* No.1, after 8ub-8ection (3) of section 58·0 of the proposed 

Chapter IX-B, the following new lub-aection be inserted : 

'W Any employer objecting to the orders of the. Central Board of e ~~ 
refu8ing to grant approval of a superannuatIOn fund may appeal WithIn 
sixty days of 80<:h order to the Central Government. 

The appeal shall be in the form and IIhall be verified in the maimer prescribed 
10 this behalf by the Centl'al Go,·ernment'." 

* ride footnotes on' p. 4257 ante. 
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Mr. S. P. Ohambera: Sir, in opposing this amendment I should like to 
draw the Honourable Member's attontion to the distinction between section 
58D und the proposed rules for superannuation funds. In section 58B it 
if! the Commissioner of Income-tllx whereas with the superannuation fund 
it is the Central Board of Revenue. Members of the Central Board of 
Rewuue are, 8S, I think is  generttlly known, Joint Secretaries to the 
Central Government Imd llny appeal against failure to approve by the 
Central Board of Revenue to the Centrlll Government will mean an appeal 
from the members of the Central Board of Revenue ~  members of 
the Central Board of Revenue to the same persons as J oiIi't Seoretaries to 
the Government of India. And in such circumstances an IIppeal has very 
little significance. The mutter would, in the first instance, be thoroughly 
investigated by the Central Board of Revenue and I hardly think that in a 
relatively small matter of this kind where there are very detailed rules 
provided by Stat. ute Buying in whRt circumstances approval should be given 
or should not be gh·en, we .want to ask the same person to reconsider the 
matter again. J may add that in the United Kingdom the position is 
almost exactly the same. The Board of Tnland Revenue have power to 
approve or disapprove and there is no second appeal in a casp of that 
kind, and to the best of my knowledge that has worked quite Wt,1I and the 
detailed instructions which the Board of Inland Revenue haw, followed 
there have been sufficient to make it quite clear which sort of fund should 
be approved and which sort of fund should not be approved. In practice 
this .type of thing is discussed in advance before approval is granted or 
refused. It is not done after tlie fund has actually been constituted. 'The 
matter has,been discussed informallv beforehand so that the trustees ha.ve 
an opportunity of drawing up the "rules so as to conform to the rules. 
Raving done as much as that it is not really necessar'y to have n right 
of appeal afterwards. Sir. I oppose the amendment. . 

Mr. Prllident (The Honourable Sit· AhdUl" Uahim): 'fhe (luestion is: 

"That in amendment* No.1, after sub-section (S) of section 58·0 of the .propoaed 
Chapter IX·B, the following new ~ b e . ll be inserted: 

'(4) Any employer objecting to the orders of the Central Board of :ReveDue 
refusing to grant appl'oval of a superannuation fund ma.y appeal within 
sixty days of such order to the Central Gonrnment. 

The appeal shan be in the form and shan be verified in the maruler prescribed 
lD this behalf by tt.e Qentral Govel'llDlBllt' ... 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. E. SanthaDam: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That.  in amendment-No.1, ill clause (b) ?f section SSP, .of the propoaed e~ 

IX-B, in lub·sect.ion (b), after the word 'at', lD the B8cond hne, the worda 'or after 
be inserted." 

As the clause stands, it can apply only to the case where retirement is 
to be on a specified date. T wllnt, t.he provision to be more elastic Rod 
say, "after a certain date ". Sir, I move. 

Kr. PrelddlDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in amendment-No.1, in claufoe (b) of section 58P, of the proposed Chapter 
IX-B, in sub·lection (b), after t.he word 'at', in the second line, the warda 'or after' 
be' inaerted. ,. • 

-Vide footnotes on p. 4257 ante. 
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lIr. S. P. Ohambers: Sir, I have no objection to this amendment. 

Mr. Pres1dent ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That in amendment* No.1, in clause (b) of Bection 58P, of the proposed Chapter 
IX-B, in Bub-section (h), after the word 'at', in the second line, the worda 'or after' 
be in8erted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That after clause 71 of the Bill, the following clause, as DOW &IIlended, be 
inaerted : 

'71A. After Chapter IX-A of the said Act the following Chapter lhall be inserted, 
IDMrUon or Dew Chapter In Act namely : 

~l ot 11122. 

'CHAP'l'IIIL IX-B. 

!pecial Prom,iollll relating f.o ctrtllin claSlo 0", Superannuation I'un,". 

58-N. III this Chapter, unl688 there i8 anything repugnant in the sabject or 
DelnltioDl. . context,-

la) 'approved superannuation fund' mea liS a superannuation fund or any part; 
of a 8uperannuation fund which haa been and continues to be approved 
by the Central Board of Revenue in accordance with t.he proviaiona of 
this Chapter; 

(b) 'employer' 'employee' and 'contribution' have, in relation to 8uperannua-
tion ~ s  t.he meanings assigned to t.hose expreuions in section 58A in 
relation to proVident fundI; 

~  'ordinary annaal contribution' means an annual contribution of • &xed 
amount ')r an annual (,ontribution computed on lome definite baais by 
reference to the earnings, the contributions or the number of member. of 
the fund. 

58-0. (1) The Central Board of Revenue may accord approval to any luperaDDU-
ation fund or any part of • superannuation fund which 

.lllllMal &lid withdrawal or ap- in. its opinion complies with . the reallorN. I(/If' ~ 
...,111. 1l'ltllflrawaJ and the requirements of sectlOD 

58P, and may at any time withdraw lOch approval, if 
in its opinion the circumiltancel of the fund or part 

.. Ie to warrant the continuance of the approval. 

(I) The Central Board of Revenue shall m~ e in writing to the trUlteea of 
the fund the grant of approval with the date on which the approval is to take etrect, 
and, where the approval is granted subject to conditiona, those conditiona. 

(") The Central Board of Revenue shall oommunicate in writing to the truateel of 
tbe fund any withdrawal of approval with I.ht' date on which the withdrawal i. to 
take effect. 

58-P. In order that II superanIluation fUlld may receive aDd retain approval tile 
OoadItloDI for approval. following conditiou. lhall be IBtialied, namely: 

Ca) the fund shall be a fund established under an irrevocable trust in connection 
with a trade or undertaking carried on in British India; 

( b) the fund shall have for itl 801e I?urpose the provision of aDnuities for am-
ployees in the t1'llde or undertal[mg on their retirement. at or l ~ •• paci-
fied age or on their becoming incapacitated prior .t.o Buell retirement or for 
the widow!, children or dependants of persons who are or have be:,n lunh 
employees on the death of th0ll8 persons; and 

• J'ide footnotes on p. 4257 ante. 
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• (e) the employer in the kade or undertaking ehall be a contributor to the 

fund: 

Provided that the Central Board of Revenue may, if it thinke fit aud eubject to 
Much conditions, if any, 8S it thinks proper to attach to the approval, 
approve a fund or any part of a fund-

(i) ~ that the le~ of the fund provide for the return in 
certain contmgencies of contributions paid to the fund, or 

(ii) if the main purpose of the fund is the provision of 8",ch aunuitiee .... 
aforesaid, notwithstandinlt that. 8uch provision ~ not it ... sole purpolU!>, 
or 

(iii) notwithlltanding that the trade or undertaking in connection ",'ith which 
the fund is established is carried on only partly in British India. 

58-Q. (1) An application for approval of n 8urerannuation fund or part" of a ,uper· 
annuation 'und for any ye&r of alaelllllDent shall ~ 

.AppUeatlon lor approval. made in writing before the end of that year by ~. 
I trullteel of the fund to the Income-tax OftiC6r, aDd 
Ihall be accompanied by a copy of the instrument under which the fund is eatablish-
ed and by two copies of the rilles and of the accounts of the fund for the laat year 
for ~  luch "&Ccoll:nts have "een made up. The Central Board' of Revenue may 
reqUIre luch further mformation to be supplied as it thinks proper. 

(I) If &ny a:lteratioll in the le~. cIlIIstitut!Oll .. objects 01' c('lIdilions (If 'lhe fund il 
made at any time after the date of the aprhcatlOn for appl'oval, the trusteeB of the 
fund ahall forthwith communicate 811Ch alteration to thQ Income-lax Officer, and in 
default of such communication any approval WH'U shall. nnless the Centl'ol Board of 
Revenue otherwise orders, be deemt'd to have bet'n withdrawll from the date oil which 
the alteration took effect. 

58-R. Income del'ivl'd from . l ml ~ or dllp"sits of lin approved superannua-
tion fund ~ ll be exempt from payml'nt of income.tax, 
and allY 8Urn paid hy an employer or au employee by way 

lbem1lt.lon of Ruperannuatlon of cuntriht.tinn toward. an approved BuperannllBtion 
fad from lucome-tax. hud shall. in the CliNe of an employer, be deducted 

in computillit his income. profits or gains for the pur-
po6e of aSBessment, Rlld. in the case of an employee, be tl'eated for all the purposel of 
this Act as if it were a ~l m to which the provisions Of section 15 apply: 

Provided that no luch exemption shan be allowable to an employee in reapect 
of any sum which is not an prdinar..r Rnnual contl'ibution: . 

Provided flll·thar that. where a contribution by an employer is not an ordin&1'1 
annual contribution it ahaIl, for the purposes of this section, be treated, 
as thfl Central Board pf Revenue IDlly direct, either as an expense lDcurred 
in the year in which the sum is paid, or 88 lin expense to be spread over 
Buch period of years as the Cenkal Board of Revenue thinks proper. 

58-8. (t) Where any contributionB (including interest on contributioDl, if any) are 
repaid to an employee, the amount so repaid shall be 

Treatment of reptlld contrlbu- deemed for the purposes of income-tax lind super-tax 
u..' t.o he income of the employee for that year. 

(I) Where :my contributions (including interest on contributionB, if any) are repa.t 
to an employee during hi. lifetime but Ilot at or in connection with the termination 
of his employment, income· tax on the amount BO repaid or paid shall except in the 
caae of an employee whose employment WBII carried on abroad, be deducted by tbe 
trusteeB of the fund &t the average rate of tax at which the employee wal liable to 
income-tax and super-tax during the preceding three years or during Buch period, if 
lesB than tJ,Jree year8, aB he WIlS a member of the fund, and shall be paid by the 
trultees to the credit of ihe Central Government within the prescribed time and in 
BUCh" manDer a8 the Central Board of Revenue may direct. 

58-T. e ~ a11-employer deductB from the emolument.1 paid 1,0 an employee or 
pays on hi. behalf any contributions of that employee 
to Ull approved superannuation fund, he ~l include 
nil lIuch deductions or payments in the retum which 
he i& required to fumiBh under IOCtion 21. 

DedQQtlons fr9D! pa)' of. aDd 
a antdbDtlona OD tIeJIaU' of, employ· 
e e to be Included lu return under 
"OtlCIII 21. 
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I 
58-0. If a fund or a part of a fund for any rAlOn ceases to be an approved 
LlabIIItI. of t.ruat.eea on ces •• -8upel'Rnnuation fu,nd,. the trultees of the fund ehalI 
.... or appnlval or fund. nevertheless rematn bable to account for tax on any 

• sum paid-

(a) on ac • .'ount of returned contl'ibutions (including intere8t on contribution., if 
any) and 

(b) in commutation 01' in lieu of annuities • 
. in so faT as the 8um 80 paid is ill respect of contributions made befo1'e the fund' 
or part of the fund ceased to be an approved fund under the provilion8 of thia,; 
Chapter. 

58.V. The trustel'S of an appl'Oved superannuation fund and any employer wllo 
contributes to Dn approved superannuation fund ahall, 

Partlcular8 to be f'urnlshed In re8- . d b t' f th I •• -0Iicer 
p8I!t or luperannuatlon fundo. whl'T1 requlrl' y no lee· rom e noome...... ' 

within twenty-one days of t.he date of such notice: 

(a) furnish to the Income-tax Officer a return .containing s~  particularl of 
contributionI' made to t.he fund as the nptice may reqmre; 

(b) prepare and deliver to the Income-ta.x Officer a e ~ containing- . 

(i) the name and plac(' of residence of every penon in receipt of an l m ~ 
from the fund, . . 

(ii) the amount. of the annuity pnyable to each annuitant, 
(iii) ~ l l l  of every contrihution (includinp; interest on contributionl, if 

any) returned to the emrloyl'l' or to employees; and 

(i1') l ~ of Fums paid in ('ommutstion or in lieu of annuities; 

(I') furni.h to the Income-tax Officel' a coPy of the accountl of the fund to the 
• last date prior to such notice to "'hlch such RCCOunts have been made up,· 
togtlther with such other information and particulars as the Central Board 
of Revenue may reasonably require'." 

The motion was adopted. 

New clause 71-A was added to the Bill. 

Clauses 72 and 73 were added to the Bill. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is:, 
"That dausll 74 stand pal't of the Bill." 

Xr. H. S. Town (Nominated Non-official): Sir, I move: 

~  in ~l se ?4 ?f the Rill, ~  8ub-section (t) of the proposed section, after the-
words In thiS secbon the followmg new clause be inserted and. the sub_equent. 
clausl!lll be re-lettered I1ct'ordingly : '  . 

'(i) a penon regularly employed by the assessee shall include any officer of • 
Scheduled Bank with which the assessee maintainB a cun'ent account or 
has other regular dealings'." 

Most people keep all their securities with their bankers and there hai 
grown up in England a system whereby banks look after the income-tax 
returns of their customers. This has been found of very great assistance to 
the small income-tax payer who gets a very cheap and very efficient service-
from his banker; and we would like to see a similar service extended to this 
~  and this can only be done by the inclusion of this clause. . Sir, I 
move. 

JIr. Prell1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 

"That in clnuse 74 of t·he Bill, in sub-section (e) of the proposed lIection, after the 
words 'In this section' the following new clause be imerted, and the Bubaequent 
clausetl be re-Iettered nccordingly : 

'(i) a person regularly employed by t·he aBsessee shan include any officer of a 
Scheduled Bank with which the asseslee maintains a current account llr 
hal other regular dealings'." 
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Mr. I. 1'. Sheehy (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, Gov-
. emment have no objection to this amendment. 

.. 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is': 

"That ill clause 74 of the Bill, ill sub-section (2) of the proposed section, after the 
wOl'ds 'In this section' the following new lll ~e be inserted, and the l b.e e ~ 

'ClaUICS be re-Iettered accordingly: 

'(i) 3 person regularly empl()yed by the asBeSRee shall include any officer of a 
Scheduled Bank with which the assessee maintains a current account or 
has, other reguhn deali!lgs'." 

The motion was adopted. 

1Ir. K. SanthaDam: Sir, I move: 
"That in clause 74 of the Bill, in CL'lUBe (ii) of sub-section (S) of the propoeed 1tIC-

·1.ion 61, after the words 'Auditors Certificate "Rules, 1932' the worda 'or a hold. 
of a restricted certificate under the Reatricted Certificate Rules, 1932' be iDlerted." 

Sir. there are two sets of rules and these people with restricted certifi-
·eates are actually doing a l ~ part of income-tax work and, therefore, it i • 
. abaolut,ely necessary that we should have this amendment. I hope the 
1I0llse will accept it. 

... 
1Ir. Preaident (The Honoumble Sir Abdur Hahim): Amendment moved: 

"That in clause 74 of the Bill, it: elause (ii) of Bub-lIection (!) of the propoeed 1tIC-
·iion 61, after the words 'Auditors Certificate Rulel, 1932' the words 'or a holder 
·of a restricted certificate under the Relltricted Certificate Rules, 1932' be illlCrted." 

Xr. I. 1'. Sheehy: Sir, Government do not oppose this amendment. 

JIr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That in clause 74 of the nill, in clause (ii) of Bub-section (!) of the proposed __ 
MOO 61, after the wordB 'Auditorll Certificate Rules, 1932' the worda 'or a holder 
. of a restricted certificate under the Restricted Certifica.te RulB8, 1932' be inserted." 

The motion was adopted. 

XI. LalchaJld lfav&lrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I haYe 
got three connected amendments. If you permit me, I will move all the 
;three and speak once. 

1Ir. Pr881dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
.)fembl'r will have to move them one after another. 

:Mr. LalchaDd Bav&lra1: Yes, Sir, I move: 

"That in clause 74 of the Bill, part (iii) of Bub-section (I) of the proposed ~ 
·61 be omitted." 

1Ir. PrUideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the House carriy 
this, the rest will be of no use? 

'Mr. LalchaDd lfavalrai: Yes, Sir. 

Xr. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then,' the Chair 
eannot allow the others te be moved now. 
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Mr. LllchaDd 5avalra1: Very well, Sir. I am Bsking that the represen-
tation that should be given to the assessee should be by persons well versed 
in law as well as in income-tax law and procedure. The present section as it 
stands ~  it is sought to amend, allows wholesale authority to the 
assessee to appoint by writing any person to represent him. It has heen 
recognised by this Bill that all persons without any restriction should not 
be allowed. The history of this Bill to those who were in this House, in 
1932 and 1933 must be known: at that time, in the days of Sir George 
Schuster, when amendments to the Act of 1922 were being made, it was 
demanded that this section 61 which gives a free cheque for any person tio 
run into the income-tax officer's office and represent an assessee should be 
curtailed. Opinions were called for at .that time and many persons were of 
the opinion that at least that class of persons who were then by custom 
appearing should be done away :with. However, the Finance Member then 
wanted to investigate that question and call for further opinions and come 
to some understanding. Now, the Bill is being amended and I am glad to 
see that there is a good amendment in it; but I would like that that clause 
which L have mentioned in my amendment should be deleted. My reasons 
are. these. By this clause you are allowing a lawyer, an accountant who is 
~s e e  and also an income-tax practitioner. 1 say that income-tax prac-
tItIoner as defined here should go-t.he definition given is: 

.. 'Income-tax practitioner' meaus any person who before the 1st day of April, 
1938, attended before an Incoml'·tax authority on behalf of any usessee otherwiae than 
in the capil.city of an employee or relative of that assessee." 

'l'hat meaDS that the class of representation which was objected to is 
s~ ll being allowed, but is restricted in future only: that is, those who were 
appearing before 1st April, 1938, will be allowed to appear; but, henceforth, 
they would not be allowed. My humble submission is this: by allowing' 
this, all those who were working before the 1st April, 1988, will remain even 
though they may have worked for only one or two days before the 1st April, 
1988. This, I submit, 'Sir, is very hard. 

Some Honourable Memben: Hard on whom? Lawyers? 

Mr. Lalch&Dd 5avalra1: No, not on the lawyers, but on the public, be-
oause these people are exploiting the public.-the aS8essees, and I '3baU 
presently tell you how they are exploiting the assessees. Only allow me to 
develop my case, and you will be convinced. 

Sil', people Ilre nlways accustomed 1;0 demand their vested rights. ~ e 

English people especially the foreigners who are here always say: 'Oh, we 
must have our vested rights safeguarded'. Perhaps on that ground these 
pepole who have been hitherto in the line claim their vested rights and like 
to continue to exploit the assessees. Now, wha.t is this class of people com-
posed of. Most of them are dismissed from the Income-tax Department. 
They have adopted the grandeloquellt names of 'Income-tax Experts', though 
they don't deserve to be known as 8uch, and some of them are practically 
riff-rafts and want to earn a little by playing upon the credulities of the 
poor asseS88es. .  .  .  . 

lIr. 5. II • .T08hl (Nominated Non-Official): Who are the riff-raffs? 

Mr. LalchaDd lIavalr&1: Those undesirable people whom perhaps the 
Honourable Member knows well. 
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1If. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is a very strong 
expression to use. 

Kr. LalchaDd Bavalrit: I shall call them dangerous. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Riff-raff is not :l 
proper word to use; the Honourable Member had better withdraw it. 

o 1Ir. x.lchand Bav&1rai: 1 will· then 6ui,stitute another \ord; . I shall. 
'withdraw it. 

1Ir. B. O. Ohuder (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): o'n (I, point 
of order. Sir. Is the Honourable ~mbe  relevant, because his amendment 
is: 
"That ill clause 74 of the Bill, part (iii) of 8ub·section (r) of the pl'opoaed aectloD 

61 be omitted." 

That weuns the definition, should be omitted. He is lIot asking that the 
words .. or J !lcowe-t,ax practitioner" in sub-scction (1) be omjtted. 

1Ir. Prelident (The HonourabLe Sir Abdur Uahirn): He hilS got other 
amendments. . 

lIr. Lalchand Bavalr&i: A legal practitioner will be recognised as in 
clauses 1 and .2 and will remain there. I only SHY that clause 3 should be 
removed. I shull now ('ontent JIIyself by rCAHling just one sentence from the 
Bummary of opinions r-eceived. At. page 68 there is the opinion of the !legis-
~e e  Accountants, the South Indian Chambers of Commerce, Madras; the 
Karachi Indian Merchants Association, and the Buyers and Shippers' AS80-
r,iation, and also the Bar Association of Sagar, anil what they sny is this: 
"We cousider that unqualified men who are practising Oll t,he HlRt l\iarch, 
1938, should not be protected, be('a1lse the:)' are (lallhrerolls to the Hssessees 
as un unqualified newcomer", TIll'l'efore, that is the opinion of the public 
also, and so why should the clause be retained. Secondly, wben you are 
amending the Bill and when there has been a demund from the pllblicsinue 
a long time that this class of practitioner should not. he allowed Any more. 
why not to do awn,," with tllP. doss. 1 don't Ray thut Rome amongst this 
class are not really good .~m  find there is a gentleman called Mr. 
Ghatak who has written a book on Income-tnx law .. ,  . 

Dr. P. B. BaDerJea (Calcutta Suburbs: ~ ll mlll  rrhnll): He 
is a lawyer and an M.A., M.L. 

Kr. LalchaDd Bavalra1: I nm glad to leal'n that. First of nil, J RlIhrnit 
there is no necessity of giving power to appear on behalf of assessees to Be 
many unqualified people when there nre qualified and competent people 
who can be relied upon to give proper advice and guidance to the assessees. 
So, J am /lsking that that class of practitioners "hould be eliminated. Next, 
I have IUlothf'l' UlII ell d TIleTl t. 

Mr. President (The Hono1lrable Sir Ahdur Rnhimi: It will lw delllt with 
Ilfferwards. . 

,Kr. Lalclland Bavalra1: I then submit that this class of people should 
not be allowed to appear on behalf of the Ilssessees, lind this cllUlse "hOllld 
be omitted. 
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Mr. Plelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 

"That in l ~e 74 of thp Bill, part (iii) of sub-sect.ion (') of the propoaed .e ~ 

61 be omitted." 

lIr. S. 1'. Ohlmbera: Sir, I oppose this amendment. First of all, let 
me say that I sympathise with the Honourable Member in wishing to ex-
clude persons who ar9 really Qompletely unqualified from appearing before 
'income-tax officers ·u.nd who are in a way a. mena('.e to the assessees. There 
are such persons, and it is known that such persons will. taka from an 
assessee a few rupees in an attempt to argue a case which is hopeless and 
get s m~ money from the assessees which is not warranted. But we !lore 
putting that right for the future, and even as far as the present practitioners 
are concerned. there is u provision in ~ b e . . (3) which says t,hat if o.ny 
pel'BOD is found guilty of any misconduct by *.he Commissioner of Income-
tax then the Commissioner of Income-tax may direct that he shall hence-
forth be disqualified to represent an U>.lsessee under sub-sect.ion (1). That 
is to say, in future, if any of the existing persons are found guilty of any 
misconduct they can be disqualified, and once they have been disqualified, 
they can never come back again, unless they come under tbe other quali-
ficationR. That being so, I think the position is sufficiently safeguarded for 
the future. It is the practice in the United Kingdom,-I think it is the 
practicc here as well,-that when there is a change in legislation which will 
deprive  certain persons from practising in the future, those persons who are 
already pract.ising, should not be deprived of their livelihood, unless there 
.is substantial cause to show that they are misbehaving themselves. It is 
for ~ A.  reason that we will allow all those who ~ been practising hither-
to to continu'3 to practise in the future, though they are not fully l~ e  

provided they do not misbehave themselves. The matter will automatic-
ally be rectified completely in the distant future, but in the near future 
those persons who are representing assessees, though not qualified, and who 
are making a livelihood honestly, will continue to do so, and there is no 
justification for depriving them of the livelihood which the law in the PQst 
allowed them, 

IIr. Muhammad Ashar .&Ii (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): I only want to get one point clarified in connection with 
.clause 24. .Income-tax practitioner means any person who, before tfle first 
day of Apnl, 1988, attended before a.n income-tax authority on behalf of 
any assessee otherwise than in the capacity of an employe or a relative of 
that assessee. J find thllt., ill dllllSA 74(1).' t.he Govem;llenl; have allowed 
a person, a relative or a person regularly employed by the assessee when 
thD Rssessee himself is unable to attend in person for reasons which mRV 
'be s ~e e  to be ~ e  .. by the. income-tax officer, to attend. May'r 
know, Sir. what UIlS tot'l"Ill otherWIse titan ill the ClIse of an employe" 
means? In one l ~  you ~ll  the aSBessee to btl : represented by his 
employe and the relative, while, m another place, you don't allow t.hs 
assessee to be ese ~e~ by his r.elative or by the employe. In A. ~ e. 
we find that beSIdes sohCl tors , barrlst.ers and other legal pralltitioners there 
are people who are employees and who fire given powers of attorney by the 
aSS9ssees to appear before the income-tax officer. When you now loIav 
.41 otherwise than in the capacity of an employe ", I can 't ~ e s  wh';i; 
you have in mind, because, a.t one place. you have allowed. and. at another 
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• place, you have disallowed, and you say, otherwise than in the capacity of 
an employe or relative of the assessee. In India, there are several puTdGh-
nashin ladies who ore assessed to income-tax. What will be their condi-
tion? In sub-clause (1), you allow them to be represented by a relative or 
an employe, but here, in this sub-clause (iii), you disqualify them. You 
say that only those people will be allowed who had been appearing before 
the 1 st April, 1938. I find that there is some sort of inconsilltjency between 
these two parts of the clause. I would like the Government 'to clarify the 
position, whet.her those people who are employees sIiould not be allowed. 
or those who are relatives should not be allowed, or what it means. 

_r. S ••• Ohambela: Might I rise to a point of explanation? I think 
the Honourable Member has misread the section. In future a relative or 
an employee can represent an assessee, but if he has, in the past, represent. 
ed his hIther for e~lllll l  we (10 Ilut want hilll merely because he ~l ese

ed his father in the past he should be allowed in the future to represent not 
only his father but anybody else. We exclude him from the definition of 
an income-tax practitioner, but he can still appenr us relative 01' an 
employee. 

Mr. Hus8nbhai Abdullabhai Laliaa (Bombay Central Division: Muham-
madan Rural): I rise to oppose the amendment that has been moved. I 
RIll very thankful to the Government for coming to the rescue at least once 
to show that they lue Ollt. to protect the interests of the poor assessee. 
III fact, I do not know. why there is anxiety to have lawyers and account-
ants. The Government always think that 'the traders are tax-dodgers and 
so OIl. In the whole of this Bill what they have done is-I shall say about 
that on the third reading-to find out the tax-dodger and make the law as 
strict, as possible. Now, they want a class of persons who would probably 
create a lot of noise and they give them a little bread at the cost of the 
poor aS8eB8ee. A man who makes money, a man who can trade can surely 
be trusted to look after his own case. It is ordinat"y simple business. '1'0 
pay income-tax is not a greut thing. It is not us if you are appearing before 
a coun of law, and I am surc that the persoW! employed in the income-tux· 
officeR lire not great lawyers or great accountants. J n fact, the business·· 
man ~m l s his agent with much more care than the Government does 
in employing it,s officials. I only pray that the businessman may be aUow-
ed to look after his interests himself. Save the business man from thfl 
rigours of the lawyers Bnd let us have our own choice. There is a provision 
for appenl. A lot has been said about it, but you will find thnt it has been 
illUde wilh the Rolp ~l of lllal,ing' provision for well-to-do people. The 
poor man cannot have auy use for that. Lawyers and accoulltants-whnt 
do they know of business? And if they know, they will have come iDte> 
bllSil1P8R lilw I'Hther than eoutillll(' to he lnwve1:S or accountants; \Vith 
these words I oppose the amendment. .. 

.lIr. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"T1mt in clause 74 of (he TIm, pm' (iii) oC sub·section (2) of the Pl'9posed section 
61 btl omitt.ed.·' 

The motion was negatived. 
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Mr. Lalch&l1d •• va1r&t: I do not move No. 24, but I move No. 25. I beg 

io move: 

"That in clause 74 of the Bill, to ClallH (a) of part. (iii) of sub-HCtioD (!) of the-
propoled section 61, the following be added at the end: 

'Provided he h&s obtained a certificate of biB ability and fitneel to continue .. 
an Income-tax practitioner from the Inlpecting .Auiatant CommiaaioDer' ... 

'rhe object of this amendment is obvious. It has been admitted that 
BOrne of these persons are objectionable and what my Honourable friend t lei 
us was that those persons will be purged off if they misbehave hereafter and 
the Commissioner has been given power to disallow them when they misbe-
have. What I submit is that thsre should be a previous 'selection of this, 
Why not the selection be made at this stage from those people, by giving 
them certificates of fitness and ability not by the Central Boord of l~ e

nue RS my pl'eviolls uIIJ(,ndment, whidl J have not. moved. suggested, 
hut by the Inspecting Assistant Commissioner. I would reqJ,lest my Hon-
ourable friend to consider what will be lost if this is done. The Assistullt 
Commissioner should be given power to SM which of those people Ilre reall . ., 
objectiOJI8ble and are exploiting the people I1nd make f1 selection of those 
who will be allowed to carryon. This will not be doing away with the 
claut,;e 01' with the vested rights of anybody. but it will be making II good 
I\nd wise selection. 

1Ir. President (Th.e Honourable Sir Abdur Rl1him): Motion moved' 

"That ill (·lause 74 of I h€' Dill. 10 ~e (a) of part (iii) of sllh-seetion (t) of the· 
proposed sf!Ction 61, the f"lIowin!( be added at thl' end: 

'Provided hI' has obtaiued II c.,rtifkate of ~ ability and fitn8BI to continue a •. 
an Iucome-tux ~ l  from. t.ho' Inspecting Assistant Commissioner'." 

Kr. S, P. Ohambers: I oppose this amendment. The difftirenlle be-
tweon the way in which the Honourable Member proposes to restrict them 
in the future and the way in which it is done in the Bill is the difference 
between doing a thing negatively and positively. Hs suggests that the 
InspecHng Assistant Commissioner should make an inquisition of these· 
peopiE!, should examine them and find out whether they are fit or not. 
'rhis it! a responsibility whic,h the Department does not want to ussume 
for persons who are already pructising. and, I think, there are very good· 
rel1sons for not wishing to assume t.hat responsibility. J n the first inst.ance, 
it is very difficult to tell whether a person is cnpnhle or not capable even 
though he hns not the e ~ll  quulificnt,iolls. The next point whillh I 
shall muke quite In'illfly j" t.his. Once a ~ e is given to a person, 
t·hen UlCre is the cl:mg.':'r thnt he will come along t.o an asseqsee nnd SR;l', 
"I anI 1\ Goverllment, cerfifi<'atecl ineome-tux prnC'titioner, and, therefore, 1 
am thoroughly competent." Therefore. l ~ C(>llt,rul RClIlrrl of Reyenue or 
HIO e ~ A9sistant Commissioner would h.:\'e to ml1ke the class yery 
narrow to avoid having persons who are not very competent. or would haVCo' 
to make it very wide. in which case it would he miAleading to the (lublie. 
For these reasons I oppose the motion. 

IIr. Laichand lfavalrai: MI1,Y I put on!' qu(>st.ion? 'Vill t,h", IIUent.ion of 
the Inspecting Assistant Commissioners be drawn to the proc.eedings t,hat 
have happened here and ask them to have nn ~  on ~  ppop!,o .• to see· 
that thos!> who are misbehaving are disallowed? 
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JIr. S. P. Ohambel8: I can give that assurance. 

JIr. Lalch&Dd Bavalra1: I beg leave of the House to withdraw the 
3mendment. The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Mr. H. S. Ton: Sir, I move: 
"That in clause 74 of the Bill, in sub-sectiOl, (I) of the proposed section, for 

part (c) of clause (iii), the following be substituted: 

'(c) any perRon who has acquired such educational qualificat.ionl &I the Central' 
Board of Revenue may preacribe for this purpose'." • 

In the clause it is nece88ary for the educational institutiop itself ~ 
recognised. Numbers of children go to England for education fro!D this 
oount,ry and the list of recognised institutions would have to be unduly 
large. It is surely not of importance where the educational standard or 
qualification is attained. The qualification itself is the necessary thing. 
Therefore, Sir, I suggest that this amendment be accepted. 

Mr. Prea1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 

"That in claule 74 of the Bill, in Bub-section (!') of the proposed section, for 
part (e) of dauae (iii), the following ,be substituted: 

'(c) any person who has acquired Much educational qualifications &I the Central 
Board of Revenue may prescribe f01' thia purpose' ... 

Mr, I, p. e~  (}ovenlDleut raisE'! no objection to this Ilmendl1Isnt, 

Mr. Prea1den\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That in clause 74 of the Bill, in 8ub·section (e), of .the proposed ~  for 
part (c) of claule (iii), the following be substituted: 

'(c) any person who has acquired such educational qualifications as the Central 
Board of Revenue may prescribe for this purpose'," 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'I'he question is: 

·'That clause 74, as amended, etand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 74, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

Clause 75 was added to the Bill. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That claUle 76 stand part of the Bill." 

Mr. I. P. Sheehy: Sir, I move: 
"That in clause 76 of the Bill, for the words 'To sub· section (3) of section 64 of 

the said Act, the following proviB08 shall bl! Rdded, n"mely-' the following be 
,Jubstituted : 

'In section 64 of the said Alct,-

(al in lub-section (11, for the word 'businesN', where it first occurs, the wordB 
'a. busineSl, profession or vocalion' shall be substituted; for the ward 
'bullinesll', where it occurs for the second time, the warda 
'business, profef'Sion or vt')cation' shall be substituted; and for the word. 
'his principal pl&C'e of business' the words 'the principal place of hi. 
bUliness, profession or vocation' Bhall bl' substituted;' 

(b) to Bub·section (3) the following proviso! shall be added, namel,. :-' " 
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Section 64 of the Act, which this amendment seeks to amend, e~  
with the place of assessment and the officer by ~ the ~ssessme  111 
to be made. As it exists at present, it only deals WIth bUBlness, but. aa 
there is just as likely to be disputes as to the proper place. at which 
profession or vocation should be assessed, we have proposed thIS amend-
ment to put that right. 

Mr. PrealdeDt (The Honourable Sir. Abdur Rahim): The question· ~  

"Tba\ in c1&UIe 76 of the Bill, for the worda 'To lub-section \8) of se ~ 64· of 
the aaid Act, the following provilOs shall be added, namely- t.he follOWing be 
. lubstituted : ' 

'In section 64 of the said Act,-
(a) in sub-section (I), for the word 'b!lsPleBs', where it fi.rat occurs. the words 

'a bUllinl!8ll, profession or vocation' shaD be ~b. l ~ e  for the word 
'business' where it occurs for t.he I800IId tIme, the worda 
'business,' profeesion or vocation' shall be SUbstituted i ~  for the ~s 
'his principal place of buliness' the words 'the prmClpal place of his 
business, profession or vocation', .hall be substituted; 

(b) to sub-section (.,) the following provilos shall he added. namely :-' " 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Prelldent (Tht' Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That clause 76, a8 amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 76, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

JIr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That clause 77 IItand part of the Bill," 

Babu Balja&th BaJozta (Marwari Association: Indian Commerce): Sir. 
r move: 
"That sub-clause (e) of claule 77 .of the Bill be omitted," 

This sub-clause has been inserted to nullify the etlect of the judgment 
of the Privy Council. The proviso. as at present in the ADt, reads: 
"Provided that if the amount of an &IIselsment is reduced as a resuit of luch 

reference, the amount overpaid ahall be refunded with ~  interest al the Commis_ 
sioner may allow." 

At the present moment, if there is a High Court order revising the 
assessment, the assessee g!'lts back the excess money paid with interest 
.fter the High Court has made the orders; but .the words which are 
going to be inserted will mean that this refund will not be made till the 
ease is decided by the Privy Council. That will mean a delay of seveml 
months, and even years. I would like to read a few lines from the 
judgment of thEM Lordships in the !lomba, Trust Corpqration case: 
"It should suffice' now to observe that. .inclil August., 1934, the Income-tax autho-

lities have been withholdiilg, from the. Bom\>a.y Corporation over three lacs of rupees 
.extracted from t.hem by an Illegal aBBl!8llment. order, and that there is no pretence of 
justice in law in the noHon that. money can he withheld ill cale on 80me future date 
.. valid assesement may come, into exilwnce." .. . 

.  . The w<;ll"ds which are going to be inserted will nullify this judgment. 
J suggest that ·the money should be refunded without waiting for the 
judgment of the Privy Council. If the Privy·Council me ~ is .against 
the assessee, then the money can be recovered later on. Sir, I move. 

D 
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III • ...acWl' (The IteDouNble Sil' Abdtn' Rllihhn): AMendlnent 
moved: 

"That. lIub-aiause, (e) of claUl\t 17 of the Bill be OD'.itted." 

Mr. LalchaDd Kavalra.t: I have also read that Pzoh.y.Council deoiaion. 
There is no reason why the judgment of such· a high tribunal should be 
IUlJJifiecl by the Legislature without B'AY jplOUDU. 'J!he ...... le Murse 
is that. if the assessee is entitled to certain money. it should !be paid to 
him forthwith. The words of the Privy Council which my, friend has 
read out are quite clear. and I hope that the House will not give author-
ity for nullifying the judgment of the Privy CounciL 

Xl. Bhul&Jabat I. Dlili (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): I think my Honaurable friend is under 8 misapprehension 
all to the meaning of the amendment. I am aware of the case that he 
has referred to. It is true that under the Act at present automatically 
there was a right to refund in the event of a decililion in favour of the 
assessee. All that this clause provides is that the High Court should 
have the power to make an appropriate order in the case whether the 
refund should follow or not. Supposing the High Court itself is of 
opinion that the matter is of sufficient doubtful validity as a matter of 
law and it is prepared to give the right of appeal. it may be a case in 
which they will say t.hat the refund should not follow. but it is entirely 
misreading the amendment to say that this means that the refund will 
not be granted until the appeal is decided. The High Court will consi-
der the facts of each case and deoide whether it is a proper ca1I8 in which 
refund should follow immediately. 

112. PnIIdInt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That. lIub-c1ause (e) of clause 77 of the Bill be orr.itted." 

The motion was negatived . 

.... A11181 QIlyum (North-West Frontier Province: General): Sir, I 
move: 
"That after Bub-clause (e) of clause TI pf the Bill. the fotlowing be added: 

'(fl) ill clause (0) of Bub-section (8). the words 'North-West Frontier Province 
and' Bhall be omitted' ... 

II this amendment is carried, reference. on pointe of law made by the 
18 }If Commissioner or at the instance of the parties, whieh hither-

OOW. to used to be heard by the LahOR High Court, would in 
future be heard by the Bench of t.he Judicial Commissioner of the North-
West Frontier Province. Our litisant. sud a88e88eeS are being put to a 
lot of trouble and expense in having to go to Lahore anel engage oounsel 
at that ~  place. Moreover, under the Gdlvemment of India Act, 
section 219, the Judioial Commissioner's Court of the North-West Front-
ier Provinoe is a High Court for the purp08es of that Act and for aU other 
Acts. In Sind, I believe. where there is a Judioial Commissioner's Court 
.ferences are made to the ~l Oonmdssioners of Sind, and no 
longer to the Bombay mgh Court. '!'his ia an amendment which will 
help asaell8eS, of the Prontiar l'ronooe, and r hope the nouse will ae,capt 
it. Sir, I· movel 
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, * ........ t (!l1he lIoItMlGrMe'" Abdur ~.ble e  

moved: 
"1'hat after Bub·clauae (e) of cl&uae 77 of the Bill, the following b. ~ e  :  . 

'(d) in cl&u&e (a) of sub-&ection (8), the worcD 'North-W.t flMntler ProVlnce 
and' shall be OIIlitted' ... 

JIr. I. 1'. Sheehy: Sir, there is no objection on .u. p_ oi G.em-
ment to this amendment or the following one. 

JIr. PrIIlcleDt (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Iiahim): The' question is: 
"Tba" afw wb-clam •• (e) of ela\Hlt! TI ,.f, ~. BiU, the. foll-ua, lie added: 

'(tI) in olnM (a) of nb·l8Oticm (I), the worde 'North-W. Frontier Province 
ft' 1lha11 be omitted'.·· 

The motion was adopted. 

JIr. Abdul QUyum: Sir, I move: 
"That nfter Aub-c\buse (r) of clause 77 of the Bill, the following .be illsetied: 

'(d) to 8ub·section (8), the following proviso shall 'be added, namely: 

-Here, Sir, I would like to make one very minor verbs! alteration, that 
instead of the word "caae" I would, !i1l:e to have the word "reference" 
substituted whiC'h is more appropriate--

'Provided that whenever in any 1'r!.tren"p heard by a ~  of the Court of thE' 
Judicial Commi.wller, North·Welt Frontier ProviDOe, a difference of 
opinion arises between the Judicial Commilliioner and tile AdditiODal 
,Judicial mm ~ lle  the opinion of the Judicial Commiwoner shall 
prevail'," 

Now, in the Frontier Province, a bench consists of two judges, and it 
was in 1926 that a second judge was appointed. This is to provide for 
the CBse where a difference of opinion is likely to arise. I may here men-
tion that our judges are a very happy family, and, as far 88 I know" Ithere 
has never been any difference of op'inion between them on any point so far. 
Rather than follow the practice which obtains in the case of decrees and 
orders where, in case of a difference of opinion, the decree or order of the 
lowel' court prevails, in the case of a reference a certain amount of risk 
IS involved, because I would much rather have the Judicial Commisaion-
er's opinion prevail instead of that of the Commissioner of Income-Tax_ 
The former is more likely to look after the interests of the assessee. Sir. 
I move. 

Mr. ~  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It appears that 
the Honourable Member bas not noticed that there are a few minor 
el'l'Ol'S in the amendment. It ought to be "after sub-clause (d) of clause 
77 of the Bill, the following be inserted", etc. Then, in the bod" of the 
amendmeBt, if! should be " (e)" instead of II (d)" . . 

The question is: 

"That after sub·clause (d) of cla1llle 77 of. tbe Bill, the followiD(t be irwerled : 
'Ie} to sub· section (Si, tbe following. proviso &hall be added, Darnel,: 
'Provided that whenever in any e ~ e e heard by a beIIea of U\e. C..-t. .. .., 

JudIcial Commis.foner, Nort.h-Weat Fmntier Province, a di!lIl'8Dce of 
opinion an.. ~ ... tJw, JUdicial Commissioner and the Additioaal 
Judicial eo-__ ner, the opinion of the judicial Commissioner .halT 
prevaU'." 

The motion was adopted. 

B2 
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1Ir. JInII4a\ (The Honourable Sir .AbdUl' Rahim): Tb.equeatlon is: 
"That. clauee 77, as amended, IIt.aDd part. of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 77, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

JIr ••• II. JGIhl: Sir, I move; 
"That after clauBe 77 of the Bill, the following new clauee be,werted : 

~ . After -.ct,ion 67·A Qf the. aaid Act., the following .~ lel e

'67-B. The Govempr General shall present every year to the Indian Legil-
lawre a report on the working of the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922, 
all modified by the Clauael of the Bill and .hall lupply free of 00It. to 
the Membera of the Indian Legillature copieB of luch report'.' .. 

.&D Iloaoarable Kember: Sir, I move: 

"That the quest.ion be put." 

lIr. H. II. ;r0lhl: I know there are some Members in this Legislature 
who are not anxious for the maintenance of the constitutional rights of 
this House, nor do they care for the privileges of the Members of this 
Legislature. I hope the number of such Members is not very large in 
this House. The amendment which I am moving has both a constitu-
tional aspect and also an aspect from the point of view of the priVilegell 
of the' Members of the Legislature. The Indian Legislature is respons-
ible for the passing of the Income-tax Act, and, therefore, it is in the 
fitness of things that the Executive Government, which is expected to 
administer this Act, should hold itself responsible to the Indian Legis-
lature for the proper working of this legislation. I, therefore, suggest 
that the Government of India should recognize their responsibilities to 
the Legislature by presenting a report toO the Indian Legislature 
for the proper working of this legislation. I know that the Gov-
ernment of India publish Borne sort of report OD Indian income-tax 
but that report is not presented to the Legislature. I want that 
report toO be presented to the Legislature. This practice is recognized 
in England, and the report is properly presented to the British Parlia-
ment, and I want that practice to be introduced here in India. At 
present, the Executive Government holds itself responsible to itself. I 
want thBt practice to cease. I want the Executive Government to hold 
itself responsible to the Legislature. I want to secure that from the 
first part of the amendment. My second part of the amendment deals 
with the privileges of the Members of this House. We have tried our 
very best to persuade the Government of India to supply copies of the 
reports they publish on the working of the various pieces of legislation, 
but they refuse to recognize that privilege of the Members of the 
Legislature. Sometimes they tell us that the reports cannot be given to 
Members free. I say that they should be supplied to us free. That 
privilege is enjoyed by the Members of Parliament in Great Britain, and 
that privilege was enjoyed by the Members of the Legislature for many 
years in my memory. Unfortunately, on the ground of retrenchment, 
t,he Government of India have stopped that practice. I, therefore, feel 
that the House should take some interest in this es~  of the privileges 
of Members. I hope the Government of India will accept my amend-
ment. 
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, 1Ir. PnIl4en' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That. after clause 77 of t.he Bill, t.he following new clause be i.nIert.ed : 
'78. After section 67·Aof t.he .aid Act, the following thall be iDIerW: 

'67·B. The Governor General .hall pr-m evflr1 y-.r to t.be IJutfaIl t.,Ia-
lat.ure a report. on t.he working of the Indian Income-tAu: Act, 1_. 
as modified by the Cla.u... of t.he Bill and .haIl Inpply fne of .... to 
the Member. of the Indian Legillatnre copies of Inch report'.''' 

1Ir. J. ". Sheehy: Sir, I oppose this amendment; and I think that 
the Honourable Member's point will be met when I give an undertaking 
that Government will lay on the table of the House a coPy of the annual 
income-tax report and present Members of the Legislature with copies 
of it free of cost. As regards putting this in the Act, I am informed 
that it is not a suitable provision to be put on the Statute-book. I, 
therefore, hope the Honourable Member will not press his amendment_ 

1Ir .•. M. JOIIhl: Sir, so far as this particular amendment and this 
particular occasion are concerned, I am satisfied with the assurance. I 
would, however, like to infonn the Government that till they le-introduce 
the practice of supplying free copies of the reports to the Members of 
the Legislature, a similar amendment is likely to appear on the agenda. 
of various pieces of legislation that may come before this Legislature_ 
I should like to withdraw the amendment. 

The amendment WA.S, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

1Ir. PrimdUlt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That clau.. 78 stand part of the Bill." 

1Ir. K. S.&I1t11apam: Sir, I move: 
·'That in clause 78 of the Bill, in the provilO to Rule 2 of t.he proposed Schedule. 

the figures and the words '7. per cent. of the IremiumB received in rellpect of lingle 
premium life insurance policies plu,' be omit.te and the words 'provided t.hat in t.he 
case of life in.urance policiell in rellPect of which the number of annual premiu.ma 
payable is less than 12 the percentage of jir,t year's premiums to be allowed shall be 7. times the number of such annual premiums,' be added at the end." 

Sir, as the Bill stands, for the management expenses 85 per cent. of 
the first year's premiums and 8t per cent of the renewal.premiums are 
to be allowed, but they have made an exception in the case of single 
premiums, in which calle 7i per cent. is to be allowed. :rhere is a big 
gap between 71 per cent. and 85 per cent: and so there will be an irresi-
stable temptation on the part of the insurance companies to create two 
years or three years policies so that a larger percentage than 7i per cent. 
might be granted to the management. It is a loophole for evasion, and 
I am trying to help the Government to get over it. I hope the House 
will accept my amendment. 

1Ir. PrutdeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in ·clause 78 of the Bill, in, the Pl'OVilO, to Rule 2 of t.he propoaed Schedule. 
t.hefigurel and the words '7. per cent. of the premiums received in respect of single 
premium life insurance policies -plu,' be omitted and the worda 'provided that in the 
cale of life insurance policies In respect Df which the number of annual premiums 
payable is Ie .. t.ha.n'12 the percentlge of fir,t year', premiums to be allowed .hall he 7. times the number of Iluch ,!nllual premiums,' be added at the end." 
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lIr. a ....... .,.: tlir, I was considerably pu.p1ed b.y t.biII. ~

ment, but now that the word "annual" has been changed to 'i6rst 
. ~e  I quite understnnd it. I think it is a definite improvement, and 
I ~ no b e~ ~. to ~ . 

.•• ........ t ~  lIeDounble Sir Abdur Rahim}: The question is: 

"&at. in .... ,18 :of·abe 1Bi1l, .iIl tee pL'OviIo, to Rille 2 01. ill. propoeed Schedule, 
the e~ ... ~. 1WI011iI ~ .per cent. of the pNIIliums reoeiWMi iD I'8Ipect of lingl. 
premium life insurance policies plu.' be omitted and the worde 'provided that in the 
cue of life iDBurance policies 1Il relpeot. Df which the Dumbel-d anaoal preaiums 
payable is leu than 12 the percentage of fo",e ,_', premiuml to be &1lowed BhaD be 
7+ times t'he DIIIDber of Buch BDnuai prem;ullltl,' be added at the end." 
The motion was adopted. 

1If. I. II. Ghtmdlelll: Sir, I move: 
• 'That in ClauBe 78 of the Bill, in the propoBed Sclledule, in the provilO to Rule 

2, for iibe 19wn-ea and words '85 per cent. of the pNDrilUllB reoeived in rwpeot of other 
life inlurance policies effected during the preceding year' the, figures and words '85 
per ceat. of the ,bt year'. premiwns TeCei\-ed during the preoediDg par in relpect 
of other life insurance policies' be substituted." 

This is really a drafting change, but the original words would .h&Ve 
excluded from the la.rger perB8Dtage certain premiums if the premiuma 
~ paid in instalments. The whole of the first year's premiums now 
witl be at 85 per cent. 'figure instead of any other figve and I think this 
should commend itself to the House. 

Sir, I move. 
. 

JI1'. !'reIlcllllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ralrim): The queatioB is: 
"That in clauBe 78 of the Bill, in the propoled Schedule, in the proriso to Rule 

2, for the figures and words '85 per eent_ of the premiums received in reapect of other 
life inauranee policies effected during the preceding year' the icIIIIII ad 'Wo'" '85 
per cent. of the first year's premium" received during the preceding year in respect 
of other life inlurance policiell' be substituted_" 

The motion was adopted. 

Ill. E. lut.ba"em: Sir, I move: 

"That in clAie '18 of the BIll, in 1M fir.t proviao to Bale 3 (II) of tile proposed 
Schedule, '"'" worda 'to which they aN poHd out of or in l'IIIpect,' be om.at.ed." 

After the evalua.tion, there is only one surplus, and, therefore. the 
reference is only to the expenditure and not to the surplus. It is a mat-
ter of simplification of the existing process. It is only a verbal altera-
tion. 

JIr. I'rtItdeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in claule 78 of the Bill, in t·he firet provilO to Rule 3 (0) of the propoaed 
8cbed1lle, tile worda 'to whidl they are paid Ollt of 'or in re.pect' .. .......,." . 

JIr. 8. P. OhIIDbeJI: Sir, I did Dot realise that thia was intended to 
be a verbal alteration. I think it ill a little more than that. The origiul 
Words were 88 follows: ' 

"Provided that in the t11'11t Inch eomplitatlioJa ftIIIde under thia ftIe of an, •• cIt 
eurpl.al no account _all be taken of any neh IdDOUDtI. •  •  _ ." 



"" Mr. E. 8&Dtbanam: If there is oppositiGD, I -bel ~ ~ 01. tile House 
to withdraw the . .,e.me;ndment. . 

The amendment W8II, by leave of the 4uembly, withdrawn. 

Mr .•• ADIIDtb.aIlIf&1l&lll ~  Sir, I move: 
"That in clause 78 of the Bill, ill the Fl'ovilO to Rule 3 (b) of the paoposed 8che_ 

-dule, for Uae words 'upon iQvest.igati8D it appears to the ~  Obr' 'he '!lOrds 
'aD a reference mac!e by the 'Income·tax· Offtcer t'he Superintendent of InmranC8 
fbuls' be RuuMtut.ed." 

Sir, tile power that is given m i{ule 8(&) to 8he mOOlD&'tax oSicer i. 
to find out whether the moQe of aSllesliment .of suq>lus is right or wrong. 
Power is given to the income-tax officer to scan the various items and 
~ e  to declare that there ought to be a larger surplus and that ad.just-
ment ought to be made according to his finding. O,dinaril" the income-
tax officer cannot be expected to know the details of the msurance com-
pIItllMS, but there is a SuperiDtaDdent of Insuranoe who ia appointed for 
this vf1rY pm-poee amongst othen under the mluranoe Act. By my 
amendment, I seek the reference to the 'BuperbltendeJlt of Insurance to 
be made obligatory and the assessment to be made according to the 
report of the Superintendent of Insurance. Later on, on tine Order P&y>er 
there is amendment Nc. 40 by the European Group which is couched in 
&imuat' terrn.s,-"on tibe adWoe of tee·s.q,uinMncient of Insurance". 
But ours il!l better, beooul!le t1le mere advice of tile ~ .e e  of 
Insurance is not enough. A reference ought to be made to him, and he 
mUllt .end in -& report and, in acOOl'Oanee with bis find_g, ad.jUBtlment 
ought to be made, so that the iMome-tlaK oftioer lD8y DOt tamper with it. 
Sir, I move. 

:Ks'. PrelNat (The Honoura;bie Sit- Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 
"That ill clause 78 of the Bill, in the proviso to Rn1e 3 (b) of the proposed ~ 

.aule, for the worda 'upon inve8tigatiOft it appears to the Income-tax OfIicer' tile WOI'41I 
'on 8 reference made by th'? Inco __ " 08kler' ebe tiIoptriMeDdeat of IDftNaot 
finds' be sub8tituted." 

... I. P ..... : 'Sir, I oppose this amend.ment. I appreoi ... 
the fact that the Income-tax officers cannot be expected to know e'ffery-
thi!1g about life inMll'ance which is '-' very complicatied aubi_ 6nd. it is 
our intention that there should be consultation with the SuperinteMeot 
.'Jf Insuranoe not only on this point but on a number of other points. But 
at the _me time w.e feel t,_ it wpula. -be undlilsi.mble for income.-tax 
1ieeisiona tt-he made ·e.tftly h! ..... oI*er 6fiicer wlK> is not. au oftleer Qf 
the Income-tax department. If I may say 80, perhaps the KontI)Urabie 
Member might feel disposed to withdrll-JV his amendment, if aIDen<h,n,ent 
No. 40 is accepted with a SIDlI.ll verbal alteration. That is, instead of 
"on the ac!viaeof" it shou1d be "after consultation with". 

111' ••. ADanthuqanam Anaqar: 'I beg leave oi the House to 
withdraw the amendment. 

The amendment Will, by leave of the Assembly, ..ntl!drawn. 

Mr. ~ DUpJIWl-Mo*--(BeneaJ: European): Sii', I beg to mo:ve: 

"That in eta_Be 18 of the Bill, 'ill 'the proviso to ela1lle (II) 'Of "'me 3 of tate 
1Jl'OpoII!i tlchedlde to the Bru, after • weI'. 'ee-' .. ~~. 'be i_dell : 

'.flrer 1iOII8a?ta1tion 1ritb t1te Sa'penll'liendent of '1 ..... n08." 
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[Mr, T, Chapman.Mortimer,] 
I am moving this amendment wifih the oorrection suggested by the 

Honourable Member for Govemment;, It is unnecessary for me to make 
any speech, as I understand it is accep1iable in aU quarters of the House, 
Sir, I move . 

111', PreIldlnt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That in cla118e 78 of the Bill, in the provilO to clause (6) of Rule 3 of th& 
propoeed Schedule to the Bill, after the word 'officer' the following word. be inl8rted: 

'after conlultation with the Superintendent of IDlUrBnCl.' " 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr, T. Ollapm&D-KortlmI1': Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in clause 78 of the Bill, Rule 4 of the propoBed Schedule to the Bill be re· 
numbered aB lub-rule (I), and after the word 'paid', occlJITing in the lut. line, of the 
Bub-rule as 10 re-numbered, the worda 'by deduct.ion at IOUrce from mtel'8llt on seeu-
ritiel  or otherwise'; be inserted; 

and the following Bub-rule be added : 

'(I' In the cue of all Dther alll88llDleDts credit Ihan be given in comput.ing the-
tax payable for any year, in accordance with lub-Bect.ion (5) of Beat.iOll 1S 
for any lncome-tax deducted in accordance with the provision. of Sea-
U,on lS',!' -

Sir, the tirst part of this amendment is designed to make it clear that 
IJie ·ded.uction at source is in payment of tax. 

The Rule as it stands provides the method by which credit is to be 
given in the case of companies assessed on the profits basis where the 
intervaluation period is more t.\lan one year, but it does not specifically 
provide for other cases, as for example cases of companies assessed on 
~e ):!rofits basis where the valuation is made annually or companies 
aSIessed on the interest less expenses basis, 

The amendment, Sir, I suggest makes the position clear in respect of 
these two latter cases and I commend it for the acceptance of the House. 

111'. PreIIcllnt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in clause 78 of the Bill, Rwe 4 of the propol8d Schedule to the Bill be re-
numbered &I Bub-rule (I), and after the word 'paid', occurring in the laat line, of the 
BUb-rule as 10 re-numbered, the wordl 'by deduct.ion at IOUrce from interest. on IICU-
ritie& or. otherwiBe'; be inserted; 

and the follo""ing lab-rule be added : 

'(I) In the cue of all ot.her Ul8llmenta credit ahall be given in computing the 
tax payable for any year, in accordance with BUb-leCtion (6) of Section 18 
for any income-tax deducted in accordance with the rroviBionl of Sec· 
tion 18'," 

Mr, S. P.Ohamben: Sir, I OppOle this amendment. In 80 far I\S 
the first part of it is concerned, as has already been mentioned it is the 
subject of another amendment on Bupplementary list No. 2 ~  to th3t 
extent I have no objection to it. I ought to make that perfectly clear. 
:The lecond part of this amendment; is unneceBSary, I think I would d() 
wen to reRd out the appropriate WOrdB to show that; the eftiect is already 
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given in the wording of the Bill as it stands. Rule 4 of these Rules to 
the Schedu.le reads: 

"Where for any year an aneallDent i. made in accordance with the annul aver-
age of a surplua diacloeed by a valuation for an inter-valoa.tion period exceeding 
twelve month8 then, in computing t.he tax payable for that year credit. shall not be 
given in accordanee wit.h sub·section (5) of section lB." 

If this is read with sub-seotion (7) of section 10 as is intended, sub-
section (7) reads: 

"Not.withstanding anything to the contrary contained in section B, 9, 10, 12, or' 
1B," • 

and section 18, which is the one we are talking about here, reads: 
"(5) Any deduction made in accordance with the proviaioDB of this section ahall be-

treated all a payment of income-tax. or super-tax on behalf of the person from whose 
illCOlD" the deduction wall made, or of the owner of the security, .1 the cue maT 
be, and credit llhall be Jiven to him therefor in the BIIleaament, if any, made for the 
following year under thia Act; 

Provided that, if such peraon or auch owne! C)btains, in accordaDce with the rro-
visiona of thi8 Act, a refund of any portion of the tax so deducted, no credit. ahal be 
given for the amount of Buch refund, 

Provided further that where 8uch person 01' owner is a person whose income ~ 
included under the provisions of Bub-section (3) of section ]6 in the total inr.pmeof" 
anot.her person that person allall be deemed to bl! the perlOn or owner on whose behalf 
payment has been made and to whom credit shall be given in t.he BIII8IIammt for t.htl' 
following year." 

Where an assessment is not made in accordance with the annual 
average of the surplus, as disclosed by valuation for an' intervaluation 
period, thell. clearly section 18 does apply, because this section only saya-
that where the assessment is made in acoordance with the surplus, then 
this credit should not be given according to sub-section (5) of section 18. 
Therefore, these words are sufficient to show that when the other circum-
stanoes apply, then section 18 does apply. Therefore, it is quite unneces-
sary to have a specific provision to ,this effect. For these reasons, I 
oppose the amendment. 

Kr. T. OIlapman-lIortimer: In view of my Honourable friend '8 very 
clear explanation of the position, I beg leave of the House to withdraw 
the amendment. 

The amendment WRS, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

JIr. T. Ohapman Koatlmer: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in clause 7B of the Bill, in Rule 4 of the proposed Schedule to the Bill, 

after the word 'paid', occurring in the last. line, t.he words 'by deduction at lOurce 
from interest on securities or otherwiae' be iDllerted." 

I have very sufficiently explained. the reasons for this amendment, and 
I commend it for the acceptance of the House .. 

·Kr. PreI1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in clause 78 of the Bill, in Rule 4 of the proposed 8cbedule to the Bill, 

aft.er the word, 'paid', occ:urring in the last line, the worda 'by deduct.ion at. IOUrC8 
from interest. on leouritiel or ot.herwiae' be iDllerted." 

The motion' was adopted. 
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lit. 1' ...... &D-JlarMm.: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That. in clauae 78 of the Bill, iu claUle (ii) of Rule 5, after die word 'pOlitlJ· 
hoIMn', in tbefoutA 1iDe, t.he worda 'ed intel'elt and divideada on any allDllit.1 
fuad' be iUlelied." 

This amendment seeks to e;xclude from assessment interest on the 
annuity fund of a company. The annuity fund, 8S some Honourable 
Members know, is composed almost entirely of the fund for annuity pay· 
ments. Annuitants are taxed on any annuity payment made out of the 
annl,lity fund and it is clearly inequitable to tax  the same interest twice 
over. In the United Kingdom income·tax 011 annuity payptent-s is deducted 
at source and. thE' office is ll110wed to retain a sum up to the amount of 
the taKed interest. on the annuit, fund. This means in practioe that the 
i.ntereat on the annuity fund in the hands of the company is not taxed. 
If *lie Government of India w.ere to tax the interest of the annnity fund 
in the hands al the company it would render most of the existing annuiily 
funds iDsoIvent, because provision has not been made in tmCh funds for 
payment of tax on interest in the hands of the company. I commend 
this am_meat to ~e House. Sir, I move. 

:Kr. Prelidln' (The ble~  Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

'''nlilt. in c1auae 'JIB of litfe Bill, in clause (ii) of Rule 5, after die word 'polt.,. 
lIotdPni', in ~ fnuftll. line, the wordll '.lld interest and dividends on any llll ~ 

fund' be inaerted." 

.-r. 8. P. ObamberS: Sir, perhaps I ought to explain to the House 
that there is no question of exemption of interest or anything like tha.t. 
In the same part of tbe rule, we are taxing the profits of the annuity fund 
and the interest will be included in the profit; and, therefore, as the 
Honourable Me1"9ber has said, we do not. want to include interest again in 
the first part of the same section. I had thought that it was sufficiently 
clear that in including the tax OD profits we could not also include the 
interest included in the profit. But I think this clarifies the position ana 
I have no objection to accepting the amendment. 

1Ir. Jlreltdept ('nie Honourable BiT Abdur Rahim): '.Ate question .is: 

"That. in clause 78 of the Bill, in clause (ii) of Rule 5, after the word 'polio,· 
ho1den', in the fourth lineo, the worda 'and intereRt and dividends on any annuity 
fund' be inlert.ed." 

The motion was adopted. 

JIr. S. P. 0UmberI: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in clause 78 of the BiD, in the proposed Schedule to clau.e (ii) of Bule 5, 
the following provillP be added: 

'ProviUf that inoollliagl, iacl1Iding tlae m~ valne of tile property occupied 
by the alllellsee, which but fOJ the proyi.i.one ql BUb-.. ctioa 
(7) of section 10 would have been aSlle_ble under l18ct.ion 9 §ball be oom· 
puted lipan the basie laid down in the latter aection, and t.hat there ahan 
be aHowed from l1Ieb grGIIl int:Qmings Inch deductions all are J'8rmH11ible 
under tNt. section'." • 

'rhe l'eallOtl for this provillo is that the profits of life insuranee oompBaiee 
from whatever source they are obtained, includiDg profits from property 
.owned, are to be computed in accordance with ~se RuIee and Dot in 
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accordance wit.h the rule!; in t.he vl\riouR seotions uDder wbioh thev would 
otherwise have been computed. Now in 1\ case of the income front .pro-
perty it is suggested that we should continue to assess them according 
to the ru'el! of section {} but to include them in the profits uncler these 
Jt.ulel!, an" that is considered to be quite an equitable anangement and I 
think it WIlS the intention when the original rules were drafted that ~  
should be ilone. This eertainly makes the matter absolutely clear. .8ir. 
I move. 

Mr. l'Hatdlld (The Hooourable Sir Abdur Raaim): Amendmeni· 
moved: 

"That ill clause 78 of the Bill, in the proposed Schedule to clause (ii) of Rale 5, 
the following provillO be added: . 

'Provided that incomings, including the annual value of the property occupied 
by the allllell-', which hut for the provisions of IIIIb-section (7) of 
section 10 would have been 38se811Rbie under section 9 shan be com-
puted upon the b ~ laid down in the latter section, and that there shall 
be allowed from such ~ s incomiaRIi IUl'h deductions al al'e permil8ible 
UDder t.hat eection'," 

... 'T. OhApmlA-Xortlmer: Sir, I s ~  to ask my Honourable 
friend if he will clnrif.v one small point. I think this am8lldment is' 
identical with m.\' amendment No. 47 except that I have got a second 
prcwi80 which is designed to ensure that insurance companies will have 
the 6&R.le exemption as Gther &8se&8ees &om paymeat of t.ax on {.lOlflmis-
sion Marge(! by banks fOl' uoUeeting interest on securities. Perhaps my 
Honourable friend will be kind enough to clarify the position on thatpoiut. 

Mr. 'I. P. Ohamberl: I may explain that we assess  an insurance com-
pa.ny on its income from the business of insurance as business income 
ana we would allow all commission and other expenses incurred in connec-
tion with its investments, and that therefore this rule is unnecessary, 
whilst in section 8 itself which taxes interest on securities tbere is need 
for positive exemption or a.!Iowance for expenses incurred in earning that 
iBierest, ~ oOherwiee the gI'085 interest would be taxable, But where the 
imerel't forms r-rt of the businells profits all the expenses which Ill'e in-
cun-ed in eo.ming that interest are automatically allowed and would be 
.allowed under the head "Management expenses ", 

JIr. JIaoaident (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The question is: 
"That in ClaDII8 78 of the BiD, in ·the ~e  Schedllie to cla .. e (ii, of Rule 6, 

the followiug provillO be added: . 

'Provided that incoming', iDcluding the aDDua! value of the ~  oocllpied 
by the assessee, which but -for the provisions of sub-section 
(7) of aectioa. 10 would have beeo _s.ble UDder section 9 aball be com-
puted upon the basis laid down' in the latter section, and thRt there shall 
be allowed from such groaa incomi1lgs such deductions all are permissible 
und.er that eection'." 

Tae motion was adopted. 

111'. "1". allapman-KOIUmer: Sir, I beg tf) move: 
"That, ,m claWIB 78 of the Bill. the following provilO shall be add. to Rule 6 of 

the propeted Schedule to the Bill: 

'provided that any amount ~  is actually charged agailllt the ~ for 
the IOle purpose of fOl'Dlmg a reserve to meet outstandillO' liabilities or 
unexpired risk in respect of policies which have baa i.iiaed (in.oWding 
rilb of 8ltC1'ptional tOl8el) and is not used for any other purpose shall be 
trea'bed .. expenditure laid out rrr expend.d ",hony and emiullh.ely hr 
tile purpoee of auell husinel8'... . 
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[Mr. T. Chapman.Mortimer.] 

This amendment seeks to insert in the Schedule existing rule 29 relating 
to the reserve for unexpired risks in the case of non-life companies. This 
reserve is generally 40 per cent. of the premiums and is a long standing 
practice in insurance whereby a reserve is created out of the premiums to 
provide for riaks which have not expired. The premiums are not all paid 
at the beginning of the year but at various times throughout the year, 
so that at the end of the year there is still an unexpired portion of risk. It 
is to meet such cases that this amendment is moved. Sir, I move. , 

1Ir. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That. in clauae 78 of the Bill. the following proviso shall be added t.o Rule 6 of 
the propoeed Schedule t.o the Bill: ' 

'provided t.hat any amount which is actually charged agaill8t. tbe receipts for 
the BOle purpose of forming a reserve k> meet outstanding liabibt_ or 
unexpired risk in respect of policies whicb have been ilsued (including 
riske of exceptional 10BB8B) and is not used for any other purpose llhall be 
treated a8 expenditure laid out or expended wholly and exclusively for 
tbe purpose of IIuch bU8inen'." 

1Ir. S. P. Ohamben: Sir, I oppose this amendment. The allowance 
of a reserve in the case of a company, which is carrying on insurance busi-
ness other t.han life insurance, is one which need not be specificalfy pro-
vided for in the rules themselves, In It case, in the United Kingdom. 
it has been held in the House of Lords that in the absence, of any rule 
whatever allowing such a reserve, such a reserve must be allowed in 
arriving at pronts. The case in question is the Sun Insurance Office t77'B. 
Clark, in the House of Lords. 2Srd January and 7th March, 1912, con-
tained in 6 Tax Cases, page 59; and here are the words at the heaaing,-
this case related to fire, insurance: 

"Held that tbere ill no rule of law 1108 t.o the admislibility of an allowance for un· 
expired riBkl in eltimating profitB. But the question i. one t.o be decided by reference 
to tbe facti of each case and that on, the facta found in thiB caae the allowance' claim-
ed iR the proper allowance to be made." 

Sir, the position is this that without an.v special rule ~  fair reserve 
must be allowed: if we try to make a specific rule we-are in difficUlty at 
once. And in particular in this rule as it is put down it would be neces-
sary fol' the Income-tax Officer to allow whatever reserve was charged 
whether it was unreasonably large or unreasonably small. It says: 

"provided that auy amount which is actually charged agaill8t the receipY", etc. 

As I suggest, s ~  reserve, as is allowable, is allowable without an.v 
specific rule and by putting in a specific rule we tie the income-tax officer 
to allowing something which may be unreasonable. For these reasons, I 
oppose the amendment. 

1Ir. K. S. AD., (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): Does the Honourable 
. Member mean that it is allowable because of the ruling of the House of 
Lords? 

Kr. S. P. Ohamben: The ruling in the House of Lords is just this 
that" in the United KiDgdom, there is no rule allowing any .re,serve for 
fire insurance companies-no rule whatever; but they have said that the 
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allowance of such a reserve is absolutely essential in arriving at profits; 
ill order to arrive at the profits you must allow a fair and proper reserve 
for fire insurance risks; but you cannot pOBBibly treat the gross premiums 
8S the income without deducting something in respect of unexpired rfsks; 
so that in the United Kingdom where there is no rule for allowing a 
reserve, the House of Lords have held that a proper reserve must be 
allowed and I suggest therefore that in this country as well where we have 
no rule whatever R reasonable reserve must be allowed; but to try to put 
this matter in a specific section does tie the income-tax department, and 
for that matter the company, in a way which seems to be unwarranted and 
I think unnecessary. 

JIr. K. S. An.,.: Will the Honourable Member then a88ure the House 
that he will at le ~  provide for some such rule by way of instruction to the 
assessing officers? 

JIr. S. P. Ohamben: Yes, certainly. 

JIr. '1". tJhapman-Korttmer: Sir, In view of the explanation given by 
my Honourlrble friend, I ask for leave of ·the House to withdraw. this 
amendment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdruwll. 

JIr. T. Ohapman-Konlmer: t:;ir, I move: 

"That. in clause 78 of the Bill, ~ .e  Rule 8 of the proposed e l~ to t.he Bill, 
the following new Rule ·be insert.ed and Rule 9 be re-numbered as Rule 10 : 

'9. If t.he Indian income-tax deducted from intereat on Lhe mveatmenu of an 
insurance company exceeds the  tax on ~ e income, profit. and gaim, 
calcul"ted in accordallCe with these rules, a refund shall be allowed of 
the amount by which the deduction from interest on investments exceeds 
the tax payable on auch income, profits and gaina. 

Ezpla7&atio7&.-For the purpose of calculat.ing the refund allowabl., undllf tJlis rule 
in the case of any company where for any year an asaeaamont is made in accordlUlC8 
with the alUlual average of a aurplua diacloaed by a valuation for an inter-valuation 
ptlriod exceeding t.welve montha, the refund to be allowed. will bo t.he difference between 
the annual average of the income-tax deducted from intereat on the invest.mente of 
t.he company during the inter_valuation period and the t&x payable on the anuual 
average of the aurplua computed in &c<.'Ordance with clallle (6) of Rule 2 if such 
annual average of the tax deducted from interelt on the investmenta exceeds the 
annual average of t.he 8urr,lua disclosed by the actuarial valuation'." 

The object of this amendment is to insert in the Schedule existing rule 
27, a suitable extension being given to make it apply in the case of com-
panies assessed on a valuation profits· basis for an inter-valuation period 
.of more than one year as the new rule 4 in the Schedule provides credit 
being given only for the annual average of the  tax deducted at source in 
-such cases. 
When companies Ift'8 assessed on the interest less expenses basis, the 

·tax deducted at source on investments may frequently exceed the tax 
payable on assessment and a refund is then due to the company. 

This position may also arise in the case of companies Rsse'lsed on the 
profits basis, ··and in fact it has arisen in the past. 
It is, therefore, suggested that it is possible for the  tax payable on 

.assessment to be less than the act·ual tax. deducted at s ~e or the ~ l 
average of such tax in the case of compaDles assessed on the profits baSIS. 
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eredit is sllowed under rule 4 in the Schedule, but "credit" is not the 

tarQe 88 a "refund". A" credit" of, say, a lakh of rugees might be .an 
.  _ m~  wal!lh!ng ~  tax ~ble of, say, Ra. 80.000, ~s e  of an 
·adMal·!efumlbeihg gIven of 1ihe ditterence ~ Rs. 20,000. .ilr, l. move. 

111-. PrIIIdeDt (Tbe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 

"That. in claUJe 78 of the Bill, .ftv Rule 8 of t.be propoMd SCh .... ul. to the BiI,. 
t.be followmg new Rule be inserted and Rule 9 be re-numbered y. ~ 10 : 

'9. If the Indian income-tax deducted from interest. on t.be inveet.lDenh of an 
insurance company exceeds t.he tlLX on t.he income, profit. and gains, 
calculated in accordance with theBe rulea, a refund IlhaU be allowed of 
the amount by which the deduction from .e ~  on investments exceed. 
t.he t.ax payable on IUch ineome, profit. and gains. •  - • 

E%planatio1l.-Fol" the pUl-poBe of calculating the refund ll~ ble ~ e  this rule 
in t.he case of any company where f01" any year an assessment. IS made m accordance 
with the annual average of IL surplus dillClosed by a valuation for an inter·valuation 
perilld exceedillg twelve months, the refund to be allowed will be the difference between 
the annual e ~  of tbe income-tax deducted from interest on th. inveatmllDt. of 
the company dunng the inter-vwuation period lind the tax payable on the annual 
av.rag. of the surplus computed in accordance with clause (b) of Rule 2 if such 
annual average of the tax deducted from interest on the investments exceeds the 
annual average of the purplus disclosed by the actuarial valuation'." 

Mr. S. P. Ohamben: Sir, I oppose this amendment, H81'e, again. 
the difference is only B matter of drafting. The rules for the assessment 
of life insurance companies-the ones we are discussing-are made 
operative by section 10(7) which has been inserted by the Bill and that 
uys: 

"Not.withstanding anything to the contrary contained in sections 8. 9, 10, 12 01' 18, 
the profits and gains of auy business of insurance Bnd the tax payable thereon shaII 
be computed in accordance with the rules contained in the SclIedule to this Act." 

That does not include section 48 which provides for refunds; section 
4S has been re-drafted, and the re-draft has been accepted by this House. 
Ito rea •• : 

"If any individual, Bindu lJIKlivided family, com'pany, firm or other allBOCiation 
of pet"1IOIlII, or allY parlDer of a firm or member of an alSOCiation individually saUs-
fie. the UlCOIll8·tax officer. .  .  .  . that the amollDt of tax paid by him. .  . .. for any 
year exceeds t.he amount with .. hielt. he ie properly chargmble under this Act for that 
year, he shall be entitled to a ~e  of any lIuch exCeIIB." 

80 t.hat, whenever any e le~  this includes an insurance 
eompany-has suffered tax by deduction or otherwise in excess of the 
'rue amount that is payable, then a refund shall be given. That applies 
equally to an insurance company because this rule is operative for an 
insurance company. Had this alteration not been made in section 48 
then I think the proposed amendment would have been nece&8HY, but 
the whole object of ~  a short clause in section 4.8 instead of the. 
very extensive sub-clauses which were contained in the old Act in aeciion 
(8 and seetion 48 A, was to prevent and render unnecessary separate 
prmisioDs .in various parts of the Act for making refunds. The words in 
aection 48 do grant to an insurance company a refund if it is found thai; 
the .ta.x. paid by them is in excess of the tax payable in aecordance wit.b. 
tbeIe _ee. For theM reuons, I think the amenthnent is unneeelBMy 
au ;lie .... iii. 
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Mr, T, Ohapm&D-lIortlmer: Sir, I ask for Jleave of the HotISe to 
withw... the amendment.. 
The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

IIJ. PnIi4IIlt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The quesDon is: 

"nat cJ.uae 78, al amended, stand part of the BID." 

The motion was adopted.' 
Claus8 78, a8 amended" was added to the Bill. 

Irr, I, 1', Sheehy: Sir, I move: 

"That after clause 78 of the Bill, the following heading and clauaea ,hall be added : 

'PART II. 

79. The provisions of this Part shall not take effect until .the expiry of two years 
Opcratlon. from the carr.meneement of this Act . 

• '" IlIRI'tIon of new BCetiOIl 5A 80. After section 5 of the aid Act the foUowing 
w Alit lU of 10ft. section shall be inserted, namely : 

'SA. (1) The Central Government shall appoint an Appellate Triba.ual consisting of 
The AppelJate Tribuna!:' not more than ten persons to exercise t.be funotions 

conferred on the Appellate Tribunal by t.bis Act. 

(I) The Appellate Triuullal 8hall consist of an equal number of judicial mambel'll and 
'acoounte.nt members .. hereinafter defined. 

(") A judicial member shall be a penon who has exercised the powertl of a District 
Judge or who P08sesseS such qualificatiolUl as are nOlmally required for appointment to 
the post of District Judge; and accountant member shall be a perBOll who hu, for a 
period of not less than six years, practised profeuionlolly as a Registered Accountllnt 
enrolled on the Register of Accountants maintained by the Central Government under 
t.be Auditors Certificate Rules, 1932 : 

ProVided t.b&t t>he Central Government may appoint as a judicial member or account· 
ant member of the Tribunal any person not po88l188ing the qualifications required by this 
sub-seotaOll, if it is satisfied that he has qualifications and has had adequate experience 
of a chancter which render him suitable for appointment to the Tribunal.. 

(4-) The Central Government IIhall appoint one member of t.be Tribunal to be preii-
dent t.bereof. 

(6) The powers and functions of the Appellate Tribunal may be exercised and dis-
charged by Benches' constituted from lLembers of the Tribunal by the president of the 
Tribunal. 

(6) A Bench shall collsist of not IBIS than two members of the Tribunal, and shall be 
const4tuted so as to contain an equal number of judicial m_bers and accountant mem-
ben, or so that; the numoor of membel'll of one clus does not exceed the number ot 
members of the other c1&1N1 by more than one. 

(7) If the memhers of a Bench differ in opinion on any point the point shall bl! 
decided according to t.be opinion of the majority, if there is 1\ majority; but if the 
members are equally divided, they shall state the point or pointe on which t,hey differ, 
and the case shall be referred hy t.be president of the Tribunal for hearing on lIuch 
point or points by one or IT.ore of the other members of the Tribunal, and such 
point or points shall hI' decided n.ccording to the opinion of the majority of t.be members 
of the Tn'bunal who have heard t·he case, including those who flrst heard it. 
(8) Subject to the provisions of this Act, the Appellate Tribunal shall have power to 

~l e its own porcedure, and the procedure of Benches of the Tribunal in all matterll 
arlaing out of the discharge of its ~ s.  

AIIIenu-t of lI8ctIon 211, Ad 81. In seotion 28· of the aid Act.--
XI· of lOU, 

.. (0) in slIb-uction (1) aud sub-_ticm (I), for the words 'or the Commi •• ioner' 
the words 'or the AppeUate Tribunal', and for the words 'he may direct' 
tile. war'" 'he or it ma, direct.' Ihall be IGbatituted; . 

(6) in lub-l8ctlon (6), for the ~  '01". Ccuamiuionw wile hu made' the 
words 'or the Appellate TribWlll1aD'lIIIiIIinIt .-a be ."tated. 
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0mIIIl0ll of tea&tcm U, .AR 
Xl of 1811. 

82. Section 32 of the laid Act 8haIl be omitted. 

8ubItIWfiIoD of _ MOtiIcm far 83. !l'or IleCtion 33 of the laid Act the followin, 180' 
..... II. Aat XI of 1811. tion shall be substituted, namely: 

'33. (1) Any aueuee objecting to an order paued by an ApPellate Aiaiatant 
APPMIa aaIDI$ orden of Ap- Commiuioner under sect.ion 2B or section 31 
peQate ~ CommIIIIoner. may appeal to the Appellate Tribunal 
within lixty days of the date on which ~ is se~e  with no. of IUch order. 

(I) The COIIlJIiiuioner may, if he. objects to any order palsed bY. an Appellate 
AMiatant Cotnmiasioner under IaOtion 31, direct the Income:.t.u Ollcer to 
appeal to the Appellate Tribunal against such order, and such appeal may 
hi! made at any time before the expiry of sixty days from t.bedate of the 
oreler. 

(6) An appeal to t.he Appellate Tribunal shall be in the prescribed form and ahall 
be verified in the prescribea 1IIIanner, and shall, except in the case of an 
appeal referred to in Bub·section (I), be accompanied by a fee of one hundred 
rupees. 

(.#) The Appellate Tribunal lI.ay, after giving both parties to the appeal an 
opport.unity of being heard, paiS luch orders thereon as it thinks fit., and 
shall communicate any such ordera to the .. senee and to the Commiuioner. 

(6) Save as provided in section 66 orders paned by the Appellate Tribunal on 
appeal shall be final'. . 

84. In section 35 of the said Act sub-sections (t) and (Jr shall be renumbered Bub-
AmeDdment of aectlon 81i Act sections (S) and (4), respectively, and the following shall 
Xl of ll1L 'be inserted as sub-section (t), namely: 

'(I) The provisions of sub-section (1) apply a.110 in like manner to the rectification 
of mistakes by the Appellate Tribunal.' 

86. In sect.ion ~ of the said Act, for the words 'and Commissioner' the worda 
Allllllldment of eeatlon 87, Act 'Commi •• ioner and Appellate Tribunal' and for the 
Xl of 11111. words 'or Commissioner' in clause (e) the words 'Com· 
mi.ioner or Appellate Tribunal' shall be substituted. 

86. In Bub·section (t) of section 48 of the  said Act, for t·hE' words 'The Appellate 
AmeD4 t of aection (II Act Assistant Commis.ioner ~ ~ e ex.ercise of hiB. ell ~ 
XI of = 'powers, or the Commluloner In the exerclse of hIS 

. appellate powers or powers of revision' the word. 'The 
Appellate Alaiatant Commissioner or the Appellate Tribunal in the exercise of their 
appellate powers' shall be substituted. 

AmmI4ment of eectIOD ee, Act f!1 In section 66 of the  said Act..--
Xl of 11111. . 

(0) for lub'lections (1), (S), (.') , ("·Al, Wand (5), the following luh·sections 
ahall be substituted, namely :-

'(I) Within sixty days of the date upon which he is served with notice of an 
Btatemant of cue by Appellate order under suh'lelltion (l). of IIlction 33 

TrIbunal to a"h Conrt. the al!llel&ee or the Commlllloner may, by 
application in the prescribed form, a.ocom. 

panied where application is made by the alsessee by a fee of one hundred 
rupees, require the Appellate Tribunal to refer to the High Court any 
question of law arising out of such order, and the Appellate Tribunal 
shall within ninety days of the receipt of such application draw 
up a statement of t.he case and refer it to the High Court : 

Provided that., if, in the exercise of its powers under sub'Bection (I), the 
Appellate Tribunal refuses to state a case which it hal been required by 
the &1181_ to state, the agessse may, within thirty days from the date 
on which be receives notice of the refusal to state the cue, withdraw his 
applicatiQn and, if he does so, the fee paid shall be refunded. 

(I) If on any application being IMde under sub·section (1) the Appellate 
Tribunal e e~ to state the case on the ground that no question of law 
arises, the aueaeee or the Commigioner, al the case may be, may, within 
six months from t·he date on which he is served with notice of the 
refusal, allply to the High Court, and the High Court may, if it is not 
satisfied of the correctnen of the decilion of the Appellate Tribunal. 
require the Appellate Tribunal to .tate the case and to refer it-, and on 
reoeipt of any luch requisition the Appellate Tribunal Ihall . state the 
oMe "and refer It aooordtIIglJ. 
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(") If on any application being made under sub·section (1) the Appellate 
Trihunal rejects it. on the ground t.hat it is time-barred the &8_ or t.he 
Commiuioner, all the calle may be, may, within two month. from the date 
on which he is served with notice of the rejection, apply to the High 
Court, and the High Court., if it is not satisfied of t.be correctnclII of the 
Appellate Trihunal's decision, may require the Appellate Tribunal to 
treat the applicat.ion as made within the time allowed under sub·section (1). 

~  If the High Court is not. satisfied that the statements in a case referred 
under this section are sufficient to enable it to determine the question 
raised therehy, the Court may refer the case back to the Appellate 
• TribunAl to make such additions thereto or alterationll t.herein as the 
Court may direct in that behalf. 

(.i) The High Court upon the hcaring of any IIuch case shall decide t.he question. 
of law raised therehy and shall deliver its judgment thereon containing 
the grounds on which such decision is founded and shall send a copy of such 
judgment under the sesl of the Court and thc signature of the Registrar 
to the Appellate Tribunal which shall p_ lIuch orders 311 are necessary 
to dispose of the case conformably to such judgment.' ; 

, ... (11) in 8uh·sect.ion (7·.1), for the words, bracketR,· figures and letter 'under Bub-
section (") or Bub-section (.'-A)" the words, brackets and figures 'under sub-
section (o!) 01' sub-section (")' shaH be substituted.' " 

JIr. Presiden.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 
"That. afteT clallse 78 of the Bill, the following heading and clauses shall be added: 

'Pm' II. 
79. The provisions of this Part shall not take effect unt.il the expiry of two yeal'l 

Operation. form the. commencement of this Act. 
.~ l  nf npw Rcrllnn 6A 80. After section 5 of the said Act tbe following' 

111 .. \et Xl of 11l2i. section Ahall be inserted, namely: 

'SA. (1) The CentTal Government shall appoint an Appellate Tribunal cOllsisting of 
The Appellate TrIbunal. not more than ten persons to exercise the functions 

conferred on the Appellate Trihunal by this Act. 
(o!) The Appellate Tribunal shall consist of an equal number of judicial members 

and accountant membel'll as hereinafter defined. • 

(") A judicial member shall be a person who has exercised the powers of a District 
Judge or who possesses Buch qualifications as are normally required for appointment 
to the post of District Judge; and accollntant member shall be a perllOll who .has, for a 
period of not less than six years, practised professionally as' a Registered Accountant 
erirolled on t·he .~ e  of Acconntants maintained):1y the Central Government nnder 
the Auditors Certificate Rules, 1932 : . 

Provided that the Central Government may appoint as a judicial member or account-
ant member of the Tribunal any person not possessing the qualifications required by this 
sub·section, if it. is satisfied that. he has qualifications and nu ha." adequate experience 
of a character which render him suitable for appointment to the Trihunal. 

W ·The Central GovernmE1nt shall appoint one' member of the Tribunal to be presi-
dt'nt. thereof. . 

(5) The powers and functions of the Appellate Tribunal u,ay be exercised and dis· 
charged by Benches constituted from members of the Tribunal by the president of the 
Tr.ibunal. • 

(6) A Bench shall consist of not less than two members of the Tribunal, and shall 
be constitutp.d so a8 to contain an equal number of judicial memberB and accountant 
members, or 80 that" the number of members of one class does not exceed the number of 
members of t-he other clus by D.ore than ene. . . 

(7) If the members ofa Bench differ in opinion on any point the point shall be 
decided according to the opinion of the majoritv, if· there is a majority; but if the 
members are equally divided, they shall state the point or pointll on which t.hey differ, 
and the case shall be referred by the president of the Tribunal fOT hearing on Buch 
poin't. or point. by one or more of t.he other members of. the Tribunal, and luch 
point or points shall be decided according to the opinion of the maiority of the membera 
of th!' Tribunal who have heard the case, including those who first heard it. 

" 

• 
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(8) Subject to the provisiolls of t.hi. Act, the Appellate Tribulla' 8hall have power to-

replate its own porcedure, and the procedure of Renrhes of the Tribunal in all matters 
arising out of the discharge of its fun(!tionB.' 
Amendment of leotlon 28, Act 
XI of 1912. 81. III sedion 28 of the said Act-

(a) in sub·aection (1) and Buh-section (2), for t-hl' word. 'or the Commil.ioner' 
the words 'or the Appell&te 'l'ribuna.l', &nd for the words 'he may direct' 
t·he words 'he 01' it m&y direct-sh&1l he substituted; 

(b) in sub-lIl'etion (oi), for the words 'or a Commissioner who\ has .mado· the 
word. 'or the Appellate Tribunal on making' sha.ll be s b ~ e .  

Omlulon at section 32, Ar.t 82. Section 32 of the SH.id Act shall be omitted. 
l~ or 1922. \. 

Snbetltotlon of IIfW .~ l  for 83. For st'ctioll 33 of the lIR.id Act the following sec-
aeetI6D 88, Act Xl of 1922. tion IIhull hI' Hubstit,utt'd, namely: 

'33. (1) Any BIISI'SIIeI! objecting to a.n order pasllf'd by an Appellate .. \sgistant 
Appeab lIIIalOIt orders of Ap- C.ommiuioller und"r section 28 or section 31 
pellBte ASll8tBnt Conpnl.loner. may ilppelLI to the Appellate Tribunal 
within l ~ days of t.he date on which he is served with not.ice of such order. 

(I) Tht' Comrr.illslont'r may, if he objects to any order passed by an Appellate 
Assilltant Commisllionel' under IIf'ction 31, direct. t.he Income-tax Oflioer to 
a.ppeal to t.ht' Appellate Tribunal a.gainst 8uch order, and 8uch appeal mar 
be madt! at. any timt-hefore the expiry of sixty days from t.he date of t.he 
order. • 

(3) All appeal to t·he Appellate Trihuna.l IIha.1l he iii tht' pl'ellcrihed fOl'1II Rnd .. hall 
he verified in t.he prescribl'd mlUmer, and shall, except in the casl' of an 
appeal referred to in suh-Bection (e), hI' accompanit'd hy R f('t· of on(' huudrt'd 
rupees. 

(4) The Appellate Tribunal lI.ay, aftel' giving both parties to the appeal an 
opportunity of being heard, pass 8uch orders thereon u.s it thinks fit, and 
shall communicate any lIuch Ol'deI'M to the anesHel' and to the CommiBBioner. 

(6) Save as provided in section 66 ~  paast'd by the Appellate Tribunal OR 

appeal IIhall be final.' 
84. In section 35 of the said Act' 8uiJ-Hf'dions (E) and (;1) shall be e ll m e ~ Huh-
AmendlDeDt .,f aectlon 86 Act ~  (3) and (4), re8pectively, and the following shall 
X, of IB22. 't,e inserted a8 suh-section (e), namely: 

'(I) The provisions of lIub-acction (1) apply also in like manner to thl' rectification 
of mistakes by the Appellate Tl'ibunal.' 

86. In section 37 of the Mid Act, for the words 'and Commiaaioner' the, worM 
A_ndm_ of section 37 Act 'Commill8ioner and Appellate Tribunal' and for the-
XI of 1922. 'word's 'or Commissioner' in clause (,,) the words 'Com-
mil.ioner or Appt·llate Tribunal' shall he substituted. 

86. In Bub-section (I) of section 48 of the said Act, for t,he words 'The Appellate 
Amendment or Iectlon 48. Act . Assistant Commiuioner in the exercise of hiB appellate 
XI or 1922. powt'rs, or t.he ·Commi •• ioner in the exercise of hi8 

appellate powers or powers of revision' the word,' "l'he 
Appellate A>isistant Commissioner or tht' Appellate Trib\lnal in the ext'rcise of their 
appellate poweu' shall be Bubstituted. 

~ ~ or ~ 88. Aet ff1_ In section 66 of the said Act-

(II) for sub-section8 (I), (t), (3), (.'-.4), Wand (Ii), tnt' following 8uh-Mediolls 
shall he Bubstit.uted, namely :-

'(I) Within sixty daYB of t.he date upon which he is IlIJrvea with notice of an 
Statement of cue by Appt'llBw order urrder Bub-section ~  .of section 33 
Trlbuul to Blah Court. the aueuee or the CommlBBloner may, hy 

application in the prescribed form, accom-
panied where application is ,made by the a81l611Bee by a fee of one hundred 
rupees, require t·he AppeUate Tribunal to refer to the High Court  an)' 
question of law arising out. of such order, and the Appellate Tribuual 
$11 within ninety days of tbe receipt of 8uch application draw 
up a statement of thE' CRse and l l ~ it to t.he High Court: 
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Provided that. if. in theexercil!e of its e ~ under Hub, section (I), the 
.4..pptlllate T1'ihuulll l'tlfllllel to state a ('!'1Ie which it hall been required by 
tIll' IIS.I'MSCt' to ijtate, the assessee may, within thirty days fronl the date 
on which hI' rpct,ives notice of the refusal to state thl' case, withdraw his 
application and, if he does BO, the fee p'lid shall he 1'dunded, 

(J) Tf 011 any application btling Jr.adi! undel' Bub'MI'ctioll (1) t.he Appellate 
'l'riIJum\1 1'('fu8es to state the callf\ on the groullIJ that 110 qUt'stioll of law 
I\l'ist's, the aSlled8Ct' or the Commissioner, 38 the caSI' may hI', may, within 
~  months from t·h" date on which he i. llel'vpd with lIotice of thl' 

~ l  apply to the High Court, 811d the High Court may, if it is not, 
Alltisfi('d of the correctnel. of the decision of the A ppellute Tribunal, 
I'cquirt1 the ApPI·llat.c Trihunal to state tbe caat' and to I'd",1' it., lIud 011 
l'eceipt of any such requisition the Apppilate Tl'ihunal ~ llll stuti' the 
case and refer it accordingly, 

(,1) If on, any application heing made uudel' suh-Rectlon (1) ~  Appellate 
1'I'ibunal rl·jerts it, on t.h., ground that it i. time-Lal'l'ed the 1I .. 8e88el' or the 
CommiKKiollP1', all t.h., CIIS(' ma.y he, may, within two months from the date 
Oil which he ill Hcrwd with notiCt' of tire l'ejel:tioll, apply to th,' High 
Court, find th .. High Oourt, if it is not satisfied of tht correctness of the 
ApPI'llate Tribunal's decision, may e ~e the Appellate TribulIIII to 
trl'nt the applicntion liS n.ade within the tillh' allowl'd l,ITuler !lub,seetion (I), 

q) If th .. High Court. is not· su.tisfil"d t.hn.t the ll m ~. in II cQlle ·referred 
'.1I1d"r this Ht'I'tion aI" "ufficil'nt tn I'nable it to detel'Tllin .. the queRtion 
1'lliH.'d tht'rehy, the Gourt may refer the ease back to the Appellate 
Tl'ilJUnal to make such addition" thl'rl'!o 01' nlt.,,'utioIl8 th .. rein as the 
COllrt IIllly dircct in thllt behalf, 

(:j) 'fhl' High Oourt UpOII thl' hearing of IIny "uch ,'a"t' .hull decide th" qllt'Ht.ioI18 
of law miMed t herpby and 8hllll deliveJ' it" judr.:rnent thel'l'OII l.'ont.aining 
th£' grounds on which such decision is founded lind IIhall send a copy of Buch 
judgment lInder the s .. al of the ('..ourt and th" sigllatur" of tbe Registrar 
to thl' ,\pp"llutl' 'fl'ihunlll which ehllll PMII ~  OJ'dl'rs 118 Rre ncces8ary 
to dispo." of th., l ~  eOllfOl'mahly to Much judgmcnt.'; 

(hI ill SUi.-M£'ctioll (7-.4 I, fo\' till' wOI·ds, hl'lII.,ketK, figUI'f'N aud letter 'uuder suh-
~ ll (,1) 01' sull-section (,1-A)" th!' words, hrBcketR a 11(1 flgU\,I'M 'under sub· 
~ .. ctioll (21 OJ' .u\'-sectioll (.,)' shall hc .. uhst·ituh,d,'·" 

1&. T. S. AytnMbIJlD,&IIl Ohettlair: Sir, I move: 
"That in amf'ndmellt." No. 51, ill the pl'opoaed claullf' 79, fo\' all th" wo\,d" O('f'ul'ring 

after thf' 'wol'd 'Rh:!)), th" words 'come into fOTCI' on slIch datI' fiR UII' Ct'ntral Gov· 
emment n,ay by notification in th .. official GaZE-tte appoint, hut 1I0t latPI' th811 two 
yeai'll from the oommencl'll1ent of this Act' he subtlt.i1.oud," 

As it ill, it reads as follows: 
I , 

f. "The provisions of thiR part ~ ll 1I0t tllkto elf""f' until tile I':' l ~  of t.wo yeal's 
~ m the romml'IICpml'nt of this Act.," 

'J'tJere is no gUBrantee given as tn when it will' come into eftffit at all, 
They say in the report of the Select Committee t,hat the introduction of 
the new. appellate body may be postponed for II. period. not exce.eding two 
years, and so I think what iR Pllt here does not correr-tly represent the 
views of the Select Committee, So, Sir, T think 'this does not correctly 
represent the views of the Sele(!t Committee nt')!" of the Government, !lnd 
for that, reRson I have moved ~ amendment, Air, T movf' , 

lIr. Prellident (The Honollrnhh' Air AbdUl Rll.him): The question ill: 
"That in nmendment No, 51,* in the \>"lIp08ed clause 79, for all the wm'dS"'o'Turring 

aft.PI' the word 'shall' th£' wordp 'come into forcl' on puch dill I' ~ t.he ~  GOY· 
el'oment lI'.ay hy notifit.'&tion in the official Gaset\e appoint. hut 1I0t later than two 
yl'a .... from the l.'Omml'lIccment of thj" Art' he 8ul,.titntell." 

The motion wall adopted. 

*l\fo\'l'd by Mr. Shee!,y. 

('l 2 
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"Tha.t  in amendment No. 51, in the prol)osed clause 80, the proviso to IUb-l8ct.ion 

~  of st'ction 5A be omitted." 

It. will be seen, Sir, that the clause, as they seek to introduce it, 
provides that an equal number of the appellate tribunal shall be account-
ant members and an equal number shall be those who possess jud'icial' 
qualifications, and, as usual, Sir, the Government have come out with 
8 proviso under which they may appoint anybody other than those people 
who are mentioned here. The proviso reads thus: \ 
"Pro\"ided that t.hE' Contral Government may appoint a8 a ~ l member or ae-

{'ountant. memb('r of t.he Trihuna! any perRon llot possessing the quaIiflcation reqllired 
hy this b ~l . if it iA Ra.tisfied that h .. has qualifications and has had adequate 
experience of a ohuracter which render him suitable for appointment to the Tribunal." 

Now. Sir. this takes away what has been given under section 5-A, 
Bnd I, therefore, think that this proviso ought to be deleted. I know 
that, in the Select Committee's Report they have provided that people 
other than those possessing these qualifications, but who have acted as 
ASRistant Income-tax Commissioners, may be appointed, but in my 
opinlOn thll.t must be limited. I feel, Sir, that this proviso will do more 
harm than good,' unless the Government give us an assurance that they 
will not abuse the power under this proviso. Sir, I move. 

Mr. X. S. Aney: Sir, on a point of order. Amendment No. 51 hilS 
been moved, and the amendments to which are under diacunion consist 
of several new sections to be added to the Bill. Is it not necessary that 
each separate section should be moved and put to the House 'separately 
from clause 79 to 87? These are new separate clauses to be added to the 
Bill, lind the amendment.s are intended to relate to different clauses 
separately. It is, therefore, necessary, in my opinion, that each separate 
clallse should hE' moved and put separately. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar (Law Member): The point of 
order has ber.n taken too late, because the whole thing has been put to 
the House. 

Kr. PreBldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair does 
not think any inconvenience will be caused. 

Xr. X. S. hey: Each clause has ¥> be put separately . 
. Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is only one 

amendment;. 

Kr. JI. S. Aney: But each clause will havA to b!, put separately to 
the vote. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Only the amend-
ment hRS to be put, but if the Honourable Member  wiehe. to delete any 
portion of this Part II, of course he can put in an amendment to it. . 

Xr. X. S. Aney: It is a ma.tter of procedure, Sir. 

1Ir. Pillldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 
'moved: 

Amendment 

"That in amendment No. 51, in the proposed clauBe' 80, the proviso to 1\lb-l8ctlon 
(S) of sE'ction SA hI' omitted." 
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JIr. I .... Sheehy: Sir, I oppose this amendment. I hope the Hon-
ourable Member will withdraw it or at least not press it when I give him 
the assurance that this provision "ill not be abused so as to pack the 
tribunal with officers of the Income-tax Department and that it will be 
used only very sparingly fo!"' the purpose of appointing persons who are 
not qualified to be judicial or accountant members, whe'ther they belong 
to the Income-tax Department or not. I give that assurance "to the 
Honourable Member. 

JIr. T. S. Avinubntn'&Dl Ohett.lai: Sir, in view of this Rssurllnce, t 
ask leave of the House to withdraw my amendment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Dr. P. N. BanerJe&: Sir, I mow: 

"That in amendment No. 51. in the l'roposed cmuBe 80, for_the proviso to sub-
lIection (3) of section 5A, the following 00 substituted: 

'Provided that the Celltrnl Government may a.ppoint ns accoulltant member of 
the tribunal auy persoll now holdiul! the positi.on of A el~ e .A ~.  
mm s~ e  who shall be deemed to possess the qualIfications reqUIred 
by this suh-sE'cHon·." 

Sir, the l-'roviso to this sect-ion is so wide ..... 

111'. President (The Honour"hle Sir Abdur HlihirlJ): Is it not covered 
boY the assurance given hy t.he Honourable Member? 

-Dr. P. N. Banerje&: No, Sir, it. is not covered bv that. assurance. ThB 
proviso is so wide and vague that it takes away whot. is n<"t.ilally provided 
in the proposed section itself. Any person who does not possess the 
qualifications e l ~  of a judicial member may, under this proviso, be 
appointed. and any person who does not possess the qualifications e ~ 

ed of an accountant member, may also be appointed. The whole thing 
is left to the Board of Revenue. Sir, this may result in nepotiR1l1 and 
fuvouritism. and persons ill qualified may be appointed. Tn t.his very 
House, we very often hear of complaints which have heen made of ap-
pointments not on merits. but with regard to other considerntions. In 
order to guard against that, Sir. the proviso should he qualified. I don't 
object to there being a proviso, but the proviso should not he in the terms 
in which it stands at present. In the Select Committee Report, it was 
accepted as 8 compromise that Appellate Assistant Commissioners Ahould 
be entitled to become accountant members of this tribunal. I do not 
object to that, and in order to provide for such appointments, I am pre-
pared to accept the .second portion. Their proposal refers to two portions. 
the proposal relating to judiciRl members und the om' el ~ to f\CCotmt-
rmt membel'll. Ao far as judicial members are concerned. the qualifica-
tions laid down here are not very high. because many persons are avail-
able who have worked as District Judges or who possess ths qulftifications 
required of 0. District Judge. Therefore, on account of paucity. persons 
possessing lower qualifications should be appointed, but with refjl'ard to 
the appointment of accountant members, 'it may be said that the Ap-
pellate Income-tax Assistant Commissioners pO!lsess the requisite quali-
fications, and, therefore, Sir, I suggest. that with refjl'AM to accountant 
members the proviso ~ l l remain in the ~ m ·in whieh 1 suggest in my 
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amendment. But so fBr a& the judieiul members Bre concerned, their 
q uulificntiolls should not· he ' rMuced. That matter should not be left 
entirely in the hands of the Central BOlArd of Revenue. Sir, T move. 

Mr. Prelldieilt (The Honourahle Sit· Abdur Rahim): Amenament 
Illove'<l: 

':Thnt in aID,,,.ulmf'nt ~ . 51. i!1 the l ~e.  claulle 80, ~l  the pl'oviso tu RUIt-
section ( .. I) of RflCholl 5:\. th.-follOWing he substitut.-d : " 

'PI-ovided Uwt. th,-('t-ntl'nl ('}{)"ol'nment may appoint nB ~b ll  mom·ber of 
th!' l . l ~  any person now holding the poaition of A.ppellate A.ssist·ant 
C'ommISRIOIIE'1' who hhpll he dE'l'mpd to pORsess ih!' qllRlificat.iolls requit-I'd 
by thi. ~ l l l ll .  , 

Mr. S. P. Ohambers: I O)lpORe this Hmendmellt. The mutter hall 

1 P.M. heen disclIs .. ed to some extent on an earlier amendment, Rnd 
0.11 1 wil'1I to say at this stage is that it is highly undesirable 

~ fet.t.er t.IHl C\mtrul Government in thiR manner. There may be Appel. 
late ARsistant ('omTllif'Rioners who may be qualified, e~ may be Ins-
pecting ASRi"bmt CommiRSioD('rs who mll'y he qualified, and t.here mny 
be T,ersons ollt.,.,ide. whether in Government s€'rvice 01' not., "I'ho are well 
qualified or who tire deemed to he persons eminently suitable. This is 
Ii very important ~e and r II II v!' 110 douht that the appointment. will 
be lllIH'!<-wilh the great.et;t cart'. I OPPO!lc. 

:Mr. JI. S. hey: .'\ .. it lllut.ter of fact. ] do not Ree wh,Y the Govern-
ment have int··orlllc(,d this prm'iso at nIl. The reoormnendution of t.he 
Select C0Tl1111itt.ee does not justify them to depart from the test which 
have been lllid down ther€'. and having provided in sub-sect.ion (3) of this 
clause that t.here will he one judicial member und one accountant memher 
with the. ql1ulitklltion!ol ~l e  in t.hllt section, wl,ere is t,he neeessit,v 
for Government to claim un,v discret.ioll ~  ignore the conditions la.id 
down in that sec:t.ion :md make the Ilppointment of anybody they \ilee? 
If n persOTl has got the qlla.lincat.ions mentioned in sub-iection UJ), then 
thpre is no need of 1Il1.\' proviso for the sake of appointing! thlit man at 
all. He CIIIl lit, appointed. But if he has not got these qualificationR 
whut lire t.hp otlwr qllnlifieatiolls which the Gove1'llment enn imngine, thRt 
can SR.t.isf:v e~me  that the part.icular man can he deemed to be 
qualified to O('('1!lI,V un important position like that. The question reduces 
itself to thif'. The Central .Board 'of Revenue wants to retain to itself 
the power of I,ppointing 1\ man with or without qualifications. T submit 
t.hat w(' 8hol110 oppORe this proviso if the Government 1l!'6 not prepared 
to aMant ll ~ limitat.iOlls uoon their power of discretion as provided for 
by my Honourable frie.nd, Dr. Banerjea. There must be· some restricticl1l 
on the discretion to be used by Government. I do not want to give Gov-
ernment power to appoint II. man who mayor may not he qualified under 
t'lub·section (3). J can understand a man having those qualincations Ilncl 
90mething mOl'e. But I cannot, ul!lderstand a man beinJl appointed to this 
high post if he does not po88eSS even the minimum qualifications required 
in Bub-section (8). Unleas niy Honourable friend. Mr. Chambers, give,; 
, rna 1\ concrete case of " person whom' he cnn consider to b. duly qualified 
wit.hout his p088euingaDY one of. the qualiftcations e e . e ~ 

qualifications for judjdial member-if he has got legal training that can 
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(Justify him ·tb aot as District Judge,-he mayor may Ilot have acted as 
IDistrict Judge, but he must have the qualification to be appointed a Dis.-
trict .Judge·-if 8 man has not got even that amount of qualification, can 
it be contended that such 8 man is capable of being a judicial member of 
the highest tribunal against whose judgments there is practically no ap-
penl except a reference to the High Court? Similarly on the accountant 
sick, if he has not got the qualifications required of an acco.untant mem-
ber, how is he qualified to be an accountant member of that tribunal? I 
believe that they must lay down certain specific qualifications of a high 
order. I do not want to lea've the discretion to the Government and 
make it 80 unfettered as to givetbem practically the right to ride rough-
shod over the qualifications which are being enacted here hy the HouAe. 
This it; driving II coach and four through the Bill· just as section 60 of the 
Qld Act had given power to the Governor General to override the whole 
Act, I thereforf1 thi1\.k thnt either the Honourable Member should 'accept 
the amendment which has been moved by Dr. Banerjea or I shall have 
~ oppose the proviso itself, and I IIha11 request you, Sir, to }lilt the pro-
VISO !;cparately for vote in that case. ., 
JIr. Bhulabbai I. Desai: I 1I111st cOllfess thut the proviso as drafted by 

Government is "ider than what t.he Select, Committee intended. The only 
intention of the SeleGt Committee W/lS, and is to-day, that in so far as 
regards the accoun4tnt members, if allY member from the service is to be 
appointed we do agree. Therefore I do Ilsk my Honourable friend to see 
if for"'i he words, ". .  .  . ,may appoint as accountant memher of the 
tribunal IIn,Y ~ s  now holding t.he position of Appellate Assistant Com-
miSRillllt1I' "." the words, ". ,  ,  , IIll1y IIppoint. us ueeounbmt lIIombel' 
of the Irilllmnl lilly person £1'om the Depurtment who shall be deemed to 
'Possess .  , .. " '-if that would not meet the needs of the case. 'fhert· 
ml ~  bl~ an exceptionally well qualified income-tax officer without being 
an Appellute Assistant Commissioner. who may be qualified for the post. 
What I am suggeRting is thllt, the words "may appoint us accountant, 
memher of the tribunal OilY person from the Department who sha.ll be 
deemed to posses" the qualifications required by this sub-section" may 
be suhstit,uted in place of the words "may appoint an accountant member 
of Hw trihunal any person now holding the position of Appellate Assistant 
Commi.,sioner who shflll he deemed to pos'swss the qualifications required 
by t,his sub·sect,ion.'· That, is flll t,hat we in the Select, Committee agreed. 

1Ir. S. P. Qbamb81'l: I am sorry that I cannot accept the suggestion 
just, madl'. My own impression was that the discretion was to be some-
what wider than that which was the impression of the Honourable the 
Leader of tll£: Opposition. May I suggest that these provisions were based 
largely on the provisions of the United Kingdom Act? There there are 
Rpecilll Commissioners who are ,appointed in a very similar manner except 
that there is no .question of division into accountant members Bnd, judicial 
members. Some of those persons are appointed from legal profession, 
some from the services, and some Bre appointed quite indepenliently,-
persons who are deemed to be suitable. And that body hRS worked 
exceptionally well. That is not merely my opinion; that is the opini.:ln 
"expressed in a number of cases by the High Court, by the Court of lAp-
. peal and by the House of Lords. 1 nm a.fraid I Co,llnot accept the sug-
:gestion t,hat has been "lnade. 
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Sir aowaajl oTeha.q1r (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): I 
understand that the amendment now before the House is the one suggested 
by the Leader of the Opposition. 

Mr. S. P. Ohamben: On a point of explanation. That was the sug-
gestion by the Honourable the Leader of the Opposition, and, as we have 
not been able to accept it, it is the orlginal amendment which is now-
before the House. 

Sir Oowaajl .Teha.DtIr: The House can amend any am!ndment that is· 
befor", the House. It does not require the permission of any Government 
Member or representative of the Government. It is within the power of· 
the House. May I suggest that the amendment, as amended by the· 
Leader of the Opposition, should be formally put to the House? 

Ilf. S. P. Oha.mbers: It is not Il mere e b~ alteration. It is an 
alteration of very considerable importance, and I sUA'gest it is not one fol'" 
which the usual provision of two days' notice should be waived. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Does the HOllour-
b~ Member want time to consider it? 

Kr. S. P. Oha.mbers: May I make 11 suggestion? We arE' now ap-
proaching the luncheon intcl'Ysl. Between now and the time the House 
re-assembles after Lunch, some ldnd of suggestion might be devised, 
which will be acceptable to nIl parties. .. 

Mr. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'rhen, this amend-
ment will stand over. 

JIr. B. naa (Orissn Division: "!-IOll·Muhammadan): Sir, 1 move: 
"That ill amendment No. 51, in the PI'Oposp.<i clausp. 80, ill sub-aection (4) of section. 

5-A, for the word 'one' the words 'a judicial' be substituted.:' 

J hope this amendment will be accepted. 

Kr. Preaident (The ll bll~ Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That in amendment No. 51, in the pl'oposed clause 80, in 8uh·aectio.ll (4) of ~ . 
5-A, for the word 'onc' the words '3 judicial' be substituted!' 

The motion was B'dopted. 

1Ir. It. Santhanam: Sir, I movE>: 
"That in a.mendment No. 51, to sub-section (8) of section 5A, of the propoaed· 

clause 80, the words 'including the place at which the Benches shaH hold their sittin," 
be added at the end." 

There is It doubt us to where the Benches may be allowed to sit-at' 
8 celltral place or wherever thf'Y may find it, convenient., My amendment, 
simply wants to give the ap)Jcllate tribunal power t.o sit wherever they find 
it ~ ell ell  to do so. I think this is also the intention of the Govern-
ment. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rohim): The question is: 
"Thatl in amendment No. 51, to sub·aection (8) of IMICtion 5A, of the propoll6d 

clause 80, the words 'includin(l; the placl' at w\lich the Benc:hea shall hold their sittinr." 
be added at the end." • 

The motIon was adopted. 
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Dr. P ••• Banerjea: Sir, I move: 
~  in amendment No. 51, in' the proposed clauee &'5, in lub.lection ($) of 

lection 33, for the ",!,orda 'of one hundred l'upeea' the followiq worda be IUbstituted : 
'of fifty rupees in (,.8ee of an apptal on an aB8881ment of a total income not. 

exceeding five thousand rupees !rond a fee of one hundred rupees in other 
cases'." • 

'fhe object of my amendIIltmt is to fix a smaller fee in the ease of 
poorer persons. It ~  happen that an assessee whose income is very 
small may feel 11 grievance against the decision of the appellate Assistant 
Commissioner. In that CRNe, it will bo really prohibiting him from tiling. 
an appeal if the fee is fixed at Rs. 100. In order to give some relief. I 
suggest that in such small cases the fee should be Rs. 50. In nil other 
cases, the fee should be Rs. 100. Sir, I move. 

Mr. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Uahim): Amendment moved: . . 
"Tha.t ill amendmenl:"'"No. 51. in ths propoeed clause 83" in lub-aection ($i of' 

section 33, for the words 'of one hundrl'd rupees' the following 'word. be luhltituted : 

'of fifty l'upees in case of an appeal on an assessment of ~ total income not 
exceeding fhe thousand l'upees and a fee of one hundred rupees in o,.her-
cases'. " 

1Ir. 3. r. She6hy: Goverlllueut oppmw thiH amendment. 

:Mr. President (The Honournhle Air Ahdur Ullhim): The quesf:inl1 is: 
"That in amendment, No. 51, ill .tltt' pl'o!,osed clause 83, in b. ~  ($) or 

lection 33, for the words 'uf one hundred rupees' the followin6 word8 be lubstituted : 
'uf fifty rupees in ease of Illl appeal on an assessment, of a total income IKM 

exceeding five thou.unJ l'upees and a fpe of one hundred rupeee ill othOl:' 
(·use'.' , 

The motion was negatived. 

The ARRemhly e~ adjourned ror LUIlch till Hlllf PII!'1t Two of tllp Cluek. 

The Assembly ~ ll  after LUllch nt Hulf P81't Two of th{' Clock. 
MI'. Deputy President (MI'. Akhil Chundrl1 Datta) in the Chnir. 

Mr. S. P. Oh&mbers: S'ir, may I make a statement about the . lll ~ 

nJ6nt which WIIS postponed till after the luuoheon interval (No. 57 on pago 
12 of Revised l~ l List). 'rhe Honourable the Leuder of the Opposition 
suggested that if the origin If I proviso read, "provided th8t the Central 
Government may appoint a", 811 8('.countillg member", leaving out the· 
words "a judieial member or", that might be aceeptllble, and I reIJlied to-
the effect that we would consider the lJlIltter to see whether any acceptable· 
arrangement could be come to. Since t.hen, I have ha:d au opportunity of' 
speaking to the Honourable the Finallce Member !lnd he raises no objec· 
tion to the acceptance of thut amendment. I do not know whether the 
wording of the amendment beforo the House can be made to have tha' 
effect. The Leader of the Opposit.ioll,. I think, suggested the deletion of 
the words "n judicial member or" in the originll;l proviso. 

1Ir. Bhulabhai 3. Desai: I did not do that. What I did was to omit; the 
words from the Appellate Assistant Commi88ioners. In m'der to SiH't! timu, 
I may say, I would accept: "Provided that the Central Government ma,. 
appoint an accountant member, etc." omitting the words "8 judioiafl 
member or". 
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Mr. S. P. Ohambera: 1 would IIccept tttat . 

. .,. Depat., ~  (Mr. Akhil Chandrn Datt.!l): noes the Honournhle 
Member, Dr. BBnerJeR, wish then to withdrttw this Ilmendment? 

. Dr. P. N. Baneljea: I IIsk for ll l ~ to withdrllw the nmendlllent, !:iir. 

The l.1Jl1endment was, by lenve of the Assembl;y, withdrawn. 

Mr. S. P.Ohambera: !:iir, 1 move, then: \ 

. "That ill amendment No. 51, ill the Jlrol,ollPU clause 80 in the jlr6viso 1.0 Bub.sec. 
tion (3), for tho words 'n judicial memhf'l' or the wOJ:d 'an" he 8ubstitutpd." 

\ 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil CllIwdl'll Duttn): 'rhe question is: 

. "That in me ~ l ~ l  ~ O. 51, ill the l ~ ~  ll~e BO, ~ tf.he proviso t,o sub,sl'ctio'll 
{3), for th-e words R JudICIal memil('l' or' (hI' word 'an' bl' 511\tstitutrd." 

The amendment ",mo: ndopt!.'d. 

Dr. P. N. Baneljea: Hil', 1 llJo\'e: 
"That ill amendment No. 51, nftpl' ""b·,·lnus,, (ii) to '-he l ~  clause 87 (oil), 

the following he addE'd : 

'(r.) if all a ~~ l  of SII{,h l'l'frr"lu'(' to th{· High Court the .Cmnmis.ioller i. 
diMHRtitlfil'd and is grante(l I.'ave t.o appe"l to His ){ajesty-in,Coulloil, the 
{,ORtp of thl' ~~  ill rI'spect. of SllI'h appMI .hall b" horne by the C'om-
miR8iollflor'.' , 

8ir, ecrtr\in . ~ lire llIlldt' ill till' Hi,.;t illg !)petinll fi(j of tIll' _\d. 
Thefle run IU! follm\"fl: 

"Proviril'(1 that if tho amount of .~~~~l ll  is rpduc."d RK II reMull. of such r"lel'ellce 
to the High Court t.h" amount '''-<'I'-paid Mhllll Ill' refllnrl"d, wit.h slIch illtf'reat as the 
Commission!'.!" m!LY allow ll ~  t·hl' ('ommihsilllu.'I· int.end, to aRk for lellv!' to apT/p.al 
to Hip Mnjl',ty.in-C'onnc.'il." . 

Now, in this enst', t.he COllllllisl'liOlIPr IIslu\ for lean' to appeal to His 
Mnjee.ty.in-('oul1eil lind Ill' drng" the m:Sl'ssec to the J>rivy (',olll1cil. ,Now. 
it is Wl'.11·111ln\I·n thnt th£' ('olds of 11Il np]!!,,,l to 'the 1'l'ivy l ~ l m'e ver.v 
henvy ulld it ifl not fnir to 1 he nSlolt'l;,.;ee to (·.ompel him to bear the eosts. 
Therl'9fon·. 1 flUggPIIt that Whpll tlw COll1misl'lioner ftlels disRfltisll!'d with the 
decision of the High Court. IIwl IIppeal .. t.o the Privy COllllcil, he shouifl 
hear the co,;ts of the ~s  .. ee. 'VeIl, the COlllmissioner-who really is 
the Ooverurnt'llt of lll ll ~ ill posscRsioll of huge fund,;, lIud t he ssesse ~ 

rna)' or nlUY 1101 hl' in II pm;itioll to im'llI' 1111' ell ~ c.()st. which it! inoidental 
to an UPlltl1l1 before. the Privy COlllwil. Therefore, the dellllllld that I 
make is a very fnir one, and I hop!.' it will commend itRelf to the ROllSt:'. 

Mr. Deput.y President ~ . AkhiJ Chandra Datta): Alm~l m  moved: 

"That ill l,mclldmcnt No. 51. aftt'\' Mub·d'IU5t> (;i) to t.he JJ\'opoi't'd clause '87 (a), 
the' following \0(' nddl'd : 

'(II) if 811 " result of Ruc.h nf!'l'''u('l' to the lligh Court the Commisioioner i. 
(lissatisfied and ill grallt.,,1 leoy!' to .ppf'ftl to HiM Majeetl'.in-Counoil, the 
COIItII of the IlMSCM8el' in l ~  of slIch Rl'p!'nl Rhall be bollbe by the Com-
millioner'. " 

The Honourable Sir Kr1peDdra Sircar: Sir, thiR amendment is totally 
unBceept.able to the Government. This involves introducing 8' principle 
'which hus never been 8(',cepted ill auy Statute, and, surely, t)1C Judicial 
Committee will be in t.he best position to judge ilK to who will bellr the eolit. 
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Mr. Deputy Prelident (Mr. AI(hii Chandrll Dat,ta): The questioll is: 
"That ill amendment No. 51, after sub·dause (5) to the propOsed clauee fr1 (II), 

the following be added: 

'(6)' if ~ arellult. of lIuch .'derence to the High Court t.be 'Conuniaaioaer 411 
dissatillfied and is granted leave to appetlol to His Majeety-m-Coancil, the 
cosh! of the ~ in rellpect of lIueh appl'lIl shall be home by the Com-
miuioner· ... 

The motion wus negutiveci. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chmulra J>at,tll): ~ question is: 
"Thal after l ~  78 of th(' 'Bill, thp ll ~  heading and dauses shall be added :-

'POT II. 
79. 'fhp pro\"iKions of this Part shall ~me i1l'0 lorel'. fill .~  date a. the Celatrol 

(:ol'prnmcllt ma!1 by flQti/icoti,)fI. in tlrt'. t1ffieial go:,/'.tte appoint, 
Oper .. t.lnll. but ,,(It ~  ,Iran t1ll" yMrB jrom tile rmnml'RCI'.me1lt oj th.;. 

A(·t. 

tn8l'rt.ion of ne'" .~l l A 80. Afll'r sectioll S of t.hl' sid Act the follo.wing· 
In Act X I of 1 022. ~e l shall he illsertlld, namely : 

'SA. (1) l l~ Cellt·ral Government ahal\ appoint an Appellate Trihullal con8illting of 
Til" Allpl'llat,c Tribunal. 1I0t 11101'1' than tell per80ns to exercise-the functiolls 

conferred 011 thp Appl'lhlte Tribunal by this Act. 

(l) Tht' App"l1ate '1'111.111181 8han COIIKiN!. of nil pqua.l lIumllel' of judicial mpmhtll's 
and IH"·()Ulltalll. memh"I'R 8R hl'r"inafter dl1filled. 

(.f) _-\ judicilll memher ~ llll h!' a pl'r80n who ~ eXf'rcilied the powers of a Dist·rict 
. ~ or who ~ e  ~  qualifications 118 are normally requirpd for appointment to 
the POMt of ~  ,Tudge; and IIccountant nll'n,her Rhull he a perllon who baa, for & 
period of not ~  than Mix Y'>II 1'8 , pructised professionally a8 ., Registered Accountant 
('111'011,,<.1 Oil.! h,' RI'giRI,,'r of . ~ ll llb ma.illt.a.inecl loy the C"lItrlll Government under 
th,' :\Ilditors C"l'tificllte Rules, 1932 : 

Provided thaI thl' ('plllml (}ovl'rnnwII!. n>lIy appoillt UN fill a.ccountant member of the 
Trilmnal any ~  1101. p08Besaillg ~ qualifications requil'ed hy this Rub'lIection, if 
it,· iH ~  I hal h., has l)ualificlitionM anrl has Illld adequate ,>xpf'l'iellc(' of a l'hllracler 
whi"h 1'('mIN' him Huit",hle for IIppointml'llt to th,' Trihunal. 

(l) Thp CCllll'1l1 (lovel'lIll1l'llt shall n.ppoill! " if/rli"illl mrmhel' of the Tribunal 10 he 
preMidcnt thl'rcof. 

.~  Th .. POWt'\'s IUIII lll ll~ of the Appclllltf' Trihunal n.ay be exercised and dill-
ehll.rg,·,l I,y B,'lIt')"" (·onMt.i l uft'd ("Olll 111"1111"'1'0 of the TI'ihumtl hy th .. pl'esident of the 
Tl'ihnllal. 

(fi) :\ B"llch "hull conoi.t of not ),'.5 t.han two IIIcIlIIJel'R of th,! Trihunal, and shall 
he l~ .  "0 II" to eontain an "qUill numher of judieilll m.'mOOrs and accountant 
mL'mhrJ·., 00' so thaI thp lIumhrl' of m"mLerll of one claMII does not exceed the numhl'r of 
rnem!,p!'" of (·h .. oth"I' dnHI! hy n.o,'I". than one . 

. (i) Tf tht· 111('»1 el ~ of It Belich diffrl' in opillion on allY point t.he point shall he 
d"cidetl l e l l ~ to th" opinion of th.> mlljorily, if th"rll IS a majority; but if th .. 
membt'rs orc "quulIy dividf'd, thE'Y shall sl ~ the point ~ poinh! on whic.h t·hey differ, 
and Ih" ~ ~  11 he 1·,·fl'l'I'ed hy th,' pl'f'sid.'nt of the Tribunal for hearlllg on Bitch 
point 01' points hy 0111' 01' mOl'!, of the othel' membl'fP, of tho Tribunal, and such 
poinl or poillb .. imll I .. , d"cid.,d lloCcording to the opinion of the maiority of. th" memberH 
of th!' Trihunal who have heard tllC CIIIIe, including. thOle who firllt hcal'd It. 

(01') Snhj ... ,t. to the l ~ of this Act, t·he AppellatA· Tribunal.llhall ~ e power to 
regulat., l~ own pOl'cl'ldure, and . ~ pl'O('.edure of Bl'nches of the lb l l~ lD all matters 
ariMillR out of the discharge of its ~ l  inclluling fire flac," at 'W/llc/r t/re Rellclrf. 
~ .  /r"lrl tlrei/' ~ . 

Am me ~ of ""etlon 211, Mt 81. J II set'tioll 2B of t.he Hilid Act-
XI of 11122. 

(II) in Huh-section (1) lind Muh·scctioll (2), for the wordll 'or the Commiuionel" 
the words '01' th" Appfllla.te Tt::ibunal', and for tI. wordll 'he may direct;' 
the words 'hI' or it. may direct' shall be ,1ullstituted; 

(I,) ill .lIub-llection (,j), for the words 'Of a Commi •• ioner who haR made' the 
word .. 'or tht' Appt'lilaw Tribunal on making' allall be substituted. 
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[Mr. Deputy President.] 
OmllaloD of _tloo 32, A.ct 
Xl of lila. 

82. Section 32 of the said Act thall be omitted. 

SubetAtut.\oo of Dew I8CItIon for 83. For section 33 of thl! said Act th. following sec-
....uon 88, A.ct XI of 11122. tiOll shall' be substituted, namel,.: '  ' 

'33. (1) Any MIIeII_ objecting to an order paued by an Appellate A88iatant 
Appea\l ac&lDat orders of Ap· Comminioner under lection 2B or sect.ion 31 
pell&te Alal&t.ant Commllaloner. may appeal to the Appellate Tribunal 
within sixty days of the date' on which he is served wIth notice of luob 
order., 

(I) Tha Commissionel' may, if he obje.:ts to any order passed -"y an Appellate 
Anistant Commissioner undel' section 31, direct the Income·tax Officer to 
appeal to the Appellate TribullAl against such order, and s ~ appeal may 
he made at any timl' before the exph'Y of sixty days from tAe 'date of the 
order. 

(S) All e~l t.o the Appellate Tribunal shall be in t,he prescrihed form alld shall 
he verified in the prcRcrihed manner, and shall, except in the casl' of an 
appeal referred to in sub· section (8), be accompanied hy a fee of onc hundr()d 
rupees. 

(4) The Appellate Tribunal !hay, after giving both parties to thl' apPl'ai all 
opportunity of hcilljt heard, pass such orders thoreon as it thinks fit. and 
shall communicate any Ruch orders to the assessce and to the Comrr,issioner. 

(.;) Save as IJrovided ill section 66 orderR passed by the Appellate Tribunal on 
appeal shall be final.' 

84. In section 36 of the said Act. 8uh-Rection" (2) u.nd' (.1) shull he l'cnumbe.·l,d suh· 
Amendment of section Sr.. Act sections (3) and W, respectively, and the following shall 
Xl or 1921. \01' inserted as sub-scction ('), namely: 

"(S) The provisions of suh-scction (11 apply also in like manner to the rectification 
of mistakes by thl' Appellat{J Tribunal.' 

85. In section 37 of the said Act, for the wordA 'and Commissioner' the' wor<I. 
Amendment of .cotlon 37 Act 'Commissioner and Appollat., Tri\,ounal' and fer the 
XI of 1112ll. '. l ~ '01' ComlJlissionel" in clilouse (e) the wllrti. ·Com· 
minioner 01' Appelll\te Trihunal' shall be substituted. 

86. In sub-sect,ion ($I) of section 48 of the said Act. for the words 'The ,\pPf'llate 
Amr.Ddn.ont of eectloll .11 Act AHsist.ant Commissioner ill the exercise of his appellate 
XI ot II1H. 'POW(!I'S, 01' the Commissioner in th.. a.xerci!e of ~  
appellate powers 01' el ~ of I'evisiou' the wOl'ds 'The Appellate ASSIstant Comnlls, 
l ~  or the Appellate Tdhunal in the l~l e of their appcllatr pow,"I'!;' shall hl\ 
substituted. 

Amendment of Beetlon 1\6. Act 
Xl or 11122. 

87. In lIt'ctioll 66 of the lIBid' Act-

," 

(a) for suh-sections (1), (;2), (3), (.1-A), (4) and (.5), the following sub-"edionl' 
shall beaubatituted, namely :-

'(I) Within sixty days  of tho date upon which he is served with notice of an 
8tatcmPllt of _ by AppeUate order under sub-section· (.I) of sect.ion 33 
Tribunal &0 Bilib Court.' the ~ e see or the Commissioner may, by 

application in the prescribed form. accom-
pllonied wherl' application is made hy the aSS8uee by a fl'e of one hundred 
rupees, require t,he Appellate Tribunal to refer to the High COUI·t any 
question of law arising out of lIuch order, and the Appellate 
Tribunal "hall within ninety dllYs of thl! l'tIl'eipt of Buch application draw 
up a statement of the case and refer it to the High Court : 

Provided that, if, in the exercise of its power .. under s se ~  (!), the 
Appellate Tribunal refusert to .. tate a caRe which it has been required hy 
the asseRsee to state, the assenee ml\Y, within thirty days ~m the date 
on which he receives notice of the refusal to atate the casf'. withdraw hia 
application and, if he does so, the fee paid shall be refunded. 

(S) If on any application being u.ade UDder lIub'lection (1) the Appellate 
Trihunlll"'refules to state, the case on the gro1,lnd that DO question of law 
arises, the asselsee or the Commissioner, aa the case may be; may, witbin 
six months from thE! date on which he i.aerved with notice of the 
refuM1, apply to the High Court, and the High Court may, ifjt is not 
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At.isfied of t.he cQrrectnl."88 of the deci8ion of t.he Appellate Tribunal, 
require the A el ~ Tribunal to state t.he case and to refer it, and on 
receipt of any 8uch requisition the Appellate Tribunal shall state the 
~ se and refer it accordingly. 

(3) )f on any application being made under Bub· section (1) the Appellate 
Tribunal rejects it on the ground t.hat. it. iR time-barred the lWIesaee or the 
Commill8ioner, BS the case may be, may, within two monthl from ·t.he date 
on which he is served with lIotice of the rejllCtion, apply to the High 
. Court, and the High Court, if it i8 not satisfied of the correctne88 of the 
Appellate Tribunal's decision, may require the Appellate Tribunal to 
tireat the Itpplication a8 made within the time a.llowed under sub-section (1). 

W If t,he High Court is not satisfied that the statements in a case referred 
under this sec\ion are sufficient to enable it to determine the question 
raised thereby, the Court may refer the case back to the Appellate 
TI'ibunal to make 8uch additions thereto or alterations therein as the Court 
may direct in that behalf. 

(ti) The High Court upon the hearing of any such caae shall decide the queations 
of law raised therehy and shall e~ e  its judgment tbereon Containing the 
grounds on which such decision is founded and shall send a oopy of Buch 
judgment under the seal of the Court and the signature of the Registrar 
to the Appellate Tribunal wbich shall pass Buch ordera aa are neceal&ry 
to dispose of the case conformably to 8uch judgment.'; 

(b) in sul,-section (7-A), for the words, brackets, figures and letter 'under Bub-
section (8) or sub-section (3-A)', the words, brackets and figures 'under lub-
secmon (2) or sub-section (.')' shall he substit,uted'." 

The motion waB adopted. 

The heading "Part II", new clauBeB 79 and 80, as amended, and new 
(')nuses 81 to 87 were added to the Bill, 

lIIr, Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra. Datta): The question is: 

"That clause :3 .tand part of the Bill." 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That. clause' 3 of UIl' Bill b~ l'e-!lUmbered as sub·clauBe (1) of clause 3, and after 
this ~ b e  t,be following new Bub-clause be inserted, namely: -

'(:J) That. the following proviso shall be added to section 3 of the Aid Act: 
'Provided however tha.t in the ('.aBa of a. Hindu undivide<l family, the tax 

payable nn the total income shall be computed as the aggregate of e~ 

l'ayableby its individual adult male ml mbe ~ as if such members have 
Meparated and been taxed' accordingly'." . 

Sir, the Honourable the Leader of t,he House at a public functiQn, a 
few days ago, said thut whenever any Bill came before the Legislature, he 
would t:xpect me to Bay that that would mean the end of the Hindu joint 
family Bystem. Sir, I do not want to diBappoint my Honourable friend. 
AB a matter of fact, I 8ssert and Bay that thiB Income-tax Bill or, as a 
matter of fact, even the parent Act, aB it BtandB, doeB bring the joint 
family system to an end, as will be evident from the fBct that the number 
of aBseBsees, who are being aBseBsed under the Hindu joint family sYBtem, 
iB on the decreaBe, and, therefore, there is sufficient und t\dequllte reason 
for thiB end. .ThiB is It seriouB amendment, and I would liJie m~ Honour-
able friends to bear with me for 8 few minutes a'nd give this matter their 
mOBt seriouB conBideration, becauBe, on thiB amendment will probably de-
pend whether the Hindu undivided family, especia.lly of the middle class 
and . ~ wealthier claBseB, will remain or will go out. 
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r Balm l3aijulith l3ujOl'iu.] 
t:;ir, 1 ~ l e lit some length in my Hllee('h ~  HIt> gf'lIerul dis('\Ission I\S 

t,o how tillS Income-tux Act h" ulfccting the Hindu undivided fami! v, To 
make the position cleur, I hope .1 8hull be given HOllie illdulgeu('E." 'if 1 do 
some repetition at this 8tuge.. I !!Ihall not take unwh timt'. I will just 
refresh the mem ~  of my Honourable friends. My grievance is that, 
if a father, und three sons live ~l  thl)!! they will l ~ to pn,y on the 
uggregate lllCOJlle nt the rate IIIJphcuhle to the aggregllte income. The 
~ ll le ~le ~s ubout thl' l'ute. There. is no t,rouble nbout ,\hE." ng!,(l'egtlte 
mcome winch IS to be nSSl'SSlid. Bllt If we nn' forced to dn.-ide, IU; this 
Acl is doing, then we get the henefit of sepurntt! uSHellsment,' But, Sir, 
why should u fisclII cnnctmeut force us, the Hindus, who have b'ef'lI living 
under the joint fumily 8ystenl for H:ges, to sepurnt.(,? This is m ~  inequit-
able, and it should not he. The joint fllmil,v system hll"; got. severnl 
ndvuntuges, lind we should lilw to tnke the bt.·nefit of t.h081' udvllutuges. 
Especiully the luiddlc dus,; flllUilies gain much whell they livp ~  sllCh 
liS the expenses of running' one esblbliRhmellt "lid living in one llOust> l\1'e 
ull advantageous. It, iR ohvioU8 that we f1hou\,) not be fOl'Cctl to hHve 
separatp kitchens. ]I .YOU do so, JOII Rhould 1I0t l'lllI yourself 1111 IInrli\'ided 
family. Then, Wl' will hp getting the Iwnefit.s of thi,.; Act. 

Then, again, there is another poillt. HUJlposing four }If'rso\l,; Ii ve 
. ~ e  and they eurn HR. 100 L'/I('h. '1'hen. if thl'Y III'P ilHli"idlluHy 
assessed, ItS they wOllld, huve h('eIl if they did 1101 Iwlong io II Hindu 
undivided family, they will plly I10 tux. where'lls. if thl'Y lin' us un 1111-
divided famiry, they will hp ll ~  on Hs. 400. 'fhis is llIONt illiljllitous. 
It is II. hardship which iR felt hy 1111 persons livillg under this s:,'st.em. 

~ e  the expert PIll}uiry ('ouuuitt·(w, of which my Honouruhle friend •. 
Mr. Chambers, was It distinguished membpr, wpre also obligf'd to '\Ccept 
thut 8 real hllrelship I'xi,.;tert, lind thl',v also made some recOIllllwnclutiollS to 
mitigate the hurdship to II c(·rt.nin t'xtCIlt. At. that. tillie, t.he,Y lllld ,dHO in 
their mind thut the ineOllle of thtl hUHhund auel the wife will be aggregated 
for every family. But t.hat provision haR been deleted by the Select Com-
mittee, anrt so the case of the Hindu undivided .fmnily heeomeR lllllC'h 
stronger ... WE' expel't to gl·t m9l'e rf'lif·f, After nIl. wl;al do I WfIIlt by 
this tLmendment? Whlltl want, is thut they should be trf'nted ns tin 
association of person8. If thpre Rre four or five brother8 Ilond ot.he)' melll-
bers of· the family, the rllte of ineome-tnx should he the rate which is appli-
cable to thtl income of end1I't,l't,;uu. It, lIlay he ";Ricl thnt the income of each 
verson is not USc£ll'tllinuble, hut I elf'lI,V thnt ('.harge. Even when we file a re-
turn at-t.he present. moment. we have to gi\'e the names of the adult members 
of the fnmily, lind so whllt I waut is that t,he names, which have been given, 
may be verified, and there is 110 difficulty in verifying them. When the 
I [lcome-tux Department cun verify receipts of Rmull RUIns ~  th« man 
gets from here, there and everywhere, certainly they ('.aunot su;r i:hat they 
. cannot find out the income of the vnrious memhers of the Hindu undivided 
family. Supposing, I say, T hnve got tIlree BOllS, They CUll cert.ainly 
verify whether I have got three 80ns, or one I>on find have falsely mentioned 

e~ SOilS. So, this is not a very difficult thillg, T do Hot think that 
the argument. that the Rhure is not uRceriuinl{hle ('an hold any wnt,er. 

Then, again, just to simplify matters, J am nl80 sacrificing the ;'ights 
of tile minors. I u.m not counting t.hem. . ~ l le ~ Honou:t'llhl" the 
ll ~m e  would like to l<now whether this is h11111,'a No. '7 or Kll1lka 
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No. 8. 1 11111 lea\"illg Ollt all Klwl.·U8 as he ulso ,'el"v kindly did in the (!Ilse 
of t.he Compunies Hill. I 11m ulso ]ll"o('(,pding 1;l'Ilcticuil;t· Oil : lit) KaIne 
husis. 'I'hut is n point which T wouM likt' tht' HOlloUl"uhle Mr. Chumbul'S 
Imd Mr. Sheehy to hellr ill lIlind whclI t Iwy rcpl,\'. ] am maJcing that 
!Sacrifice. I only wuut about the udult members. If the adult members 
ure making the· total incolllt' whut il, is, then wh,\' t;hould tiw,v not he 
nllowed to get t.heir sharp? I thinlt that it ill like thp COHlIllll1l1li Award 
against IIR. 1 will go even further lind Rlly that it is like tlw .Jizia tax. 
We 11lwe ueen pa'ying this .Tiziu tax fOJ' su(,h Il long tiuH·. It iR slIid thl\t 
this Bill is meant to cat.ch the tax-dodger and to give rdief tn tIlt' honest, 
118Rassee. As an honellt ussessee, r would l ~ the Government to agroe 
to this rllnenrlment., ot,hpl"wiRe they thenll'lelves would be )'esponsible for 
usking us to talm steps which l bl~  we 'would not. have hlken. I 
hope the Honourable the Lender of the OPlloflition ill his good t;ense will 
see sense lit least in the nOllsew;e that I 11m tal1{illg. 1 won't t,uke the 
time of the HOllse uny fllrther lind r ho})e the House !Will do 1\'; n jlll4iee 
which is long O\'erdue b:v ucr.?pting ~ amendment, 

Sir, there is one more point whidl r wOllld like to mention. It InI":V 
he urgued that thill Illllellqment will IUt'1I1l a big hole in tlte re\'enues of 
the Stute. 1 do not Imo\\' whut the figures would be, hut I will suy this 
that there lihould be a just ineidelwe of tlt"Xution. Why should one parti-
cular section of ussest!tles suffer? As I uudersbmd, Itt the pref!ent moment 
there are about 30,000 families who ure IlMsessed under this system, und, 
on behalf of these 30,000 IIss('ss('et>, I l\Jlpeul to the Government 1-0 :ll!cept 
this umelldmellt. 

111'. Deputy Pnaident (Mr. Akhil Chllndra Dutttr): Amendment moved: 

"That clause 3 of the Rill he I"l"llumhl'l"l'u as puh-clause (1) of. dause 3, and aft"'f 
this suh·clamse, t.he following IlI:W suh·c1ause he inserted, namely: 

'(2) That the following prm ~  ~  hI' added to section 3 of the said Ad: 
'PI'ovided however that ill th(' CnBe of a Hindu undivided family, the tax 

payable on the total income shall be computed 118 the aggregate of taxe. 
payable .t.y its individual adult malt! members as if such membeu have 
Nl'pal'att'd lind h('('11 tllx('c1 l ll l~ .  

JIr. BJ'Ojendra Karayan Chaudhary (Surma l e~  ('lIm Shillol1g: Non-

3 P.M. 
Yv! uhullllnlldan): Sir, the Honollrable t hp Finance 
Membpl' in reply to n question of mine yesttlrduy pro-

mised me n l ~ l  on the justice of tuxing undivided Hindu families 
on aggregllte incomp. Now, T invite him. he ill ahflent, or his represent.a-
tive here t.o Ilatisfy me that it iH just to tnx tIlt' in{'ome of undivided Hindu 
fll"lDilies in the IIggl'egatc as thcy have heCll doing nIl thellc yenrH. Hir, 
the protest. Ilgninst this injustice hllll n{lt been munufneturcd by m,Y n"llollr-
able friend, BBbu BBijnBt.lt Bajorill. It is /\s old as the imposit1ioll of this 
form of grnded taxation itself. OUI' Jluhlic lender!'; find our Congress 
leadel'fl of old days, 'like Mr. Surlmdrrr Nllt.h Hunerjen nnd Mr. nhllpentlra 
Nath Bose, proved in the 1m peri III Legit'llnt,ivE' CO\1lwil t.hat ~ s.vl'item 
of t.axing the undivided Hindu families in the nggregate und at n highcx 
Tllte was most: unjust. But the rJ.l.ea hllH .nlw/lys heen tIwt it \\ ill llI(;ii.e 
u big hole in the nmount of taxeR misccl. 

Now, Sir, T fried to ~ l ll sl  the figure.-for Bt·ngul lind AI'SIl III , the 
two provinces with which I RIO intimat.ely concerned. The figure 1.0<' 
Be>ngnl is only 12 lakhs Ilud ihnt for ASRRTII nR. 2,AO,OOO. This is t,ne 
total amount 'of T neome-tax eollect·(>d frolll the Hind\l nndivi,led families 
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[Mr. Brojendra Narayan Chaudhury.] 
in Bengnl and Assam. Now, we are not asking that all this tax should 
'be remitted. We are only asking that where there is more than one 
member of the family the rate should be the rate appropriate to the income 
in the share of each member. This will reduce the rates in some cases, 
and EWE'n increase the rates where personal earnings are high. In this 
way, t.he amount of 12 lalchs for Bengal and. approximately, 3 lakhs for 
Assam. in all 15 lIrkhs, could not be reduced by more than, say, 8 lakhs. 
'Of t.hnt, I am quite' sure. The Honourable Mr. Chamhe),s l\I1d his two 
·colleague!;l of the Income-t.ax Inquiry Committee have tried to make some 
sort. of 1\ case against the undivided Hindu family, but I may ,tell him at 
t.he outset that none of the arguments put forwSTd by that Comniittee touch 
the Dayabhag families of Bengal and Assam at all. Here are the argu-
ments. First of all, we are told that the joint Hindu family, being a 
sort of co-parcenary, do not pay death duties. I may tell Mr. Chambers 
for his illumination that on my father's death I had to pay death duties 
at the ratl· of 2 or 3 per cent. only on the aggregate value of the property 
.on succegsion certificate to be able to collect the debts due to my father, 
whereas at the higher rate of income-tax paid and payable by me for a 
.lifetime-taxes all together will be many times the death dUty, 80 
that, even if I had not to pay the death duties I would be a loser. ' I say 
without iear of contradietion that the Dayabhag families do pay their death 
duties aud the amount of succession duties in tho case of Mitakshara 
families is not so big as for the exemption to compensate for high' rate 
()f Income-tax paynble. It is not so big all to compensate for the additional 
income-t.ax at the additional rate which they have been paying and have 
to pay for many years, whereas the death duty is small and paid only 
once. The next point made out is that it is It matter entirely within 
the choice o£ the family whether t.o separate or to remain joint. I cannot 
Tefrain from laughing at an argument like this. Does it not amount to 
this that 1\ robber may tell me that I, not personally, for I am separate, but 
the member of joint family can escape being robbed, but for that I must get 
()Ut of t.he house bag and baggnge? Why should I be compelled to leave 
m;y hOllse like that on a threat. I have heard that argument not only 
from the Treasury Benches but from other Honourable Members whom 
J respect and I was pained to hear it put forward. Then, Sir, we aTe 
given a kind of solace by the inquiry committee that henceforward husband 
and wife also be taxed jointly; but where is that solace? Thlrl; is gone, 
it is not in the Bill as, amended, because there is 8 considerable section 
of what they call people with progressive ideas whose definition of "family" 
is f"onfined to man and wife and it is in order to placate that section of 
the House that that clause has been changed. I may be told that my 
feeling is one of jealousy. I say, no. I would be glad if, husband 
and wife were to be taxed together not because they will be losers and 
I would gloat over others'loss, but because if the husbane and wHe's.income 
had been aggregated the total income of the State would have been more 
and I could extract n general lowering in the rates for all. So what I 
am Mking for is for the sake of my ga!n along with public gain and not 
out. of jealousy. • 

Now, the lost nrgument put forward by the inquiry committee is that 
th01,lgh they are convinced that hardship .exists they feel that its effect on 
the'revenue would be considerable. I ask the House, to tell ore whether 
the' effect on the revenues, irrespective of the justice or otherwise of the 
cRse,is Rny consideration at all. I have heard often the argument pllt 
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forward by the Finance Member that a certain proposal cannot be accepted 
because it will make a big hole in his net. But that I submit is not the 
relevant or just point. Here in this Bill we are going to devise such 3 
method by which each person will be taxed in proportion to his ability to 
pay. Here there is no question of the total income which we are going·to 
get or lose. I have said on a previous occasion that that question ~s for the 
Finance Bill. 

Now, I want to make out another point. about undivided Hindu families. 
It is a doubtful point whether Hindu families of the Dayabhag school come 
under the purview of this Act at all or not. Unfortunately no Dayabhag 
family bas gone up to the High Court to have a ruling on this point but 
We have at least two cases started by Mitakshara families where the courts 
have held obiter dida in the case of Moolji Sicca' in the Privy Council and 
a'/so in the case of Chamaria in a High Court that the law did not intend 
by the words "undivided Hindu family" to say that the Dayabhag school 
where the shares of the partners are distinct, transferable and can be willed 
away, and where there are merely joint board and lodge, chummery, so to 
speak, should be taxed as one entity. I shall be glad to be convinced by 
the Honourable the Leader of the Opposition that I am wrong and that DC) 
injustice is being done to the undivided Hindu families, particularly of the-
Dayabhag school. What I want about the Dayabhag school is only a clarifica-
tion of the position. Government are so stolid that they have noil accepted 
even the recommendation of the inquiry committee which as a half measure 
Tecommended that where there is more than one married male member the' 
rates will be appropriat,e to half the income. I hope Government will now 
satisfy me that no injustice is being done.  I tell this House that a very 
. large part of my constituents in the rural districts are undivided Hindu 
families because though politically they are called "Non-Muhammadan" or 
"general constituency" I doubt whether there is a single voter who is not a 
Hindu. So long there was some justification for taxing.lm undivided Hindu 
family as also a DllynLhag family ill the lump when 11 joint fnmily of 
Muhammadans could be taxed jointly as an assoriation 01 individuals. But 
in this Bill you have even given up thnt method. You are now going to 
tax individually "association of individuals", e.g., Muslim brothers who hav& 
inherited property from their fathers just as 8 Hindu family lias and living 
jointly in the same way, in the same chummery, with the same comm()n 
ceremonies and the same common property-with the same economic advan-
tages of being joint. And now you are going to tax them separately and 
not jointly. I cannot call this discrimination anything but religiouB disabi-
lity against the clauses of the Queen's Proclamation on which the official 
benrhes swear so much. 

The Honourable Sir Nrlpendra Sircar: Sir, Government very strongly 
-oppose this amendment. Before trying to deal very shortly  with the points. 
which have been raised let us see how this amfmdment will work out. I 
aSsume that there is a joint family of four brothers two of whom are adults 
aud two are minors. Now let us apply Mr. Bajoria's formula to them: 

"Pl7Ovided however that in the case of a Hindn nndivided famil)", the ~  p&fable· 
on the total income .han be computed as the aggregate of taxes payable bf iw indiVIdual 
adult male memberl al if luch memberl have aeparated.': 

Now, let us suppose the whole income is Rs. 40,000 and each brother is 
entitled to Rs. 10,000 of it. The adults have Hs. 10.000 each and the· 
minors have Rs. 10,000 each and therefore the minors escape ~l e e . 

D 
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Bab.u BaiJuUL Batorl&: No, DO. 

The JIoDourable Sir lfrlpelUlra SizIcar: Yes, they do. The laniuage is 
clear: "taxes payable by its individual adult male members" What 
happens to the share of the minors 'I They go out altogether. 

Babu Baljn&th BaJorl&: 'fhat is not my intention. 

The Honourable Sir Krlpendra Slrcu: That may not be the intention 
and that may not be in the Honourable Member's mind; bub. as a learned 
Judge once said, what is in the mind of man the devil himself does no.t 
know. But what is expressed here? According to that the minors escape 
l ~ e  ..... 

Mr. Sri Prakua (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) What about the mind of the devil? 

The Bonourable Sir lfrlpendra Sircar: About the mind of the devil, my 
friend will speal! for himself. I need not. take up t.he time of the House by 
going into the distinction between the positions of Mitakshara and Daya-
baga families, because this amendment ropes in both Mitakahara and Daya-
bags. According to Mitakshara what is the share of all undivided member? 
I read only four lines of Mulla's Hindu law-I am sure my friend, Mr. 
8ajoria, has got this up by heart: 

"AocordiDJ to the true notion of an undivided  family governed by the Mitakabara 
law, no indiVIdual member of that fami.ly whilat be remain. undivided can predicMe of 
the joint and nndivided property that he or a particular D'.ember haa a definite .~ 
one-third or one·fourth. His interest is a fluctuating interest capable of being enlarged 
by deaths in the family and liable to be diminiahed by births in the family. It is onIy 
on partition that. he becomes entitled to a definite .hare." .  .  . ' 

Babu BatlD&th Baloria: But at a certain time it is always ascertain-
able. What my share is is ascertainable at any particular time. 

TIle JDJDourable SIr Xrlpendra 8Irca.r: That involves a mediC'al exami-
nation of the ladies of the House. I am talking quite seriously. According 
to the MitakRhara law this child or rather potentia1 child, assuming there is 
DO trouble afterwards, will have a share. As soon 118 that child is born. in 
a proper calle, he can even ask for partition, though not as a general right. 
He gets a sha.re and there is no good brushing away minors. The Mitak-
.hara infant is a terrible gentleman. .  .  . 

Babu Batjnath Baloria: But this definition is just like the definition of 
'ordinarily resident' which has been passed in the House only yesterday: 
where he is not an ordinary resident, he has been made an ordinary resident-
and herp. also what I mean is that for the purposes of ineome-t.ax the 
minors will not be considered and the adult .members will be conFlidered to 
have the whole income. 

The Honourable Sir Krlp,endra Slrcu: I ~e followed my friend'\j 
point. I was trying to show that you cannot negleet the minors in a Mita.k-
shara family. In B Bengal family that minor has no interest whatever in 
the property: his father can will away whole property and the. infant can 
never claim a single pice from his father, except possihly mainteTlIlTlC'e and 
so on; but that is DOt the position of a Mitakshara family. In a Mltakshdl. 
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family a son, as Roon 8S he is born, acquires a right in the' joint fAmily pro-
perty. Therefore what justification is there for brushingsside the minors? 
That is the whole point. 

Lastly, I am told by those who ought to know that this will make a 
really serious encroachment on the revenues to be collected under this 
tax .. 

. 111'. ". Z. Jamea (Madras: Europ.ean):. The-cat is out of the bag I 

'The BODourable Sir .rI,peDdra Slrcar: That is quite true: the tat is out 
-of the bag, but I let loose two tigers before I caJled out the cat. I am told 
that this amount collected from the joint Hindu family is in the region of 
·a crore and 11 half: of course, one cannot exactly calculate what would be the 
.amount of loss, but. the loss will be very severe: it may be 50 or it may be 
75 lakhs. But quite irrespec.tive of the argument pased on los8 of revenue, 
'What has been called the cat, the point remains that tl;tere is Dosubstanoe in 
my friend's argument when once we realise the position of' II< MitakHhura 
member in a joint family, and no distinction has been made in this amend-
.ment between a Mitakshara family and a Dayabaga family. Sir, I oppose. 

Mr. M. S. Aney: Bir, I thought that the Honourable the Law Member 
would treat the amendment with a degree of sympathy and thut his legal 
knowledge would be used more in favour of showing that there was a case 
for the Hindu joint family-a real and genuine case to elaim a' relief, now 
that the Iucome-tax Act is bei'ng amended. But, anyhow, occupying aR 
ile does a particular pomtion, he had to plead the b ~  given to him. I 
would, however, like to know ..•.• 

Mr. BueDbhai .A.bdull&bhal Lallee: Is that not insinuating a motive? 

lIr. Deputy PreIldent -(Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): No. 

The Honourable Sir lfripendra S1n:a.r: My friend is equally holding a 
'brief. 

Kr. ]I. S. Auey: I hold a brief, and I would have liked him to hold 
that brief and I would have willingly handed over my brief to him, being an 
acuter and a more able lawyer to plead the case of the joint IDndu family; 
.and it is unfortunate that the case has to be pleaded by a lawyer of far less 
reputation than the Honourable the Law Member. However, there it is. 
And another misfortune is that we have got also another big lawyer who 
could have been pitted against him but who has chosen to remain mum on 
most of the important questions so far as this Bill is concerned. That is 
another misfortune of the great community wliich he is privileged to re-
present here in this House that its best exponent should not have felt him-
aelf free to take up the cudgels and ~  out the case which really deserves 
his advocacy and ability which he can bring to bear upon the exposition of 
questions of this kind. However, with my 1imited ability I will try to ex-
plain what the position of the Hindu community is in this matter. 
In the first place, I refuse to regard any combination of m~  that is 

not made for thA sake of m8'king a profit or gain as having anything to 
do at all with the fiscal law or a law like the income-tax. Any associa-
tion or club which has no object of making any profit or lOBS should have 
no existence at all in the eye of the fiscal law, partioularly of a law like 
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the ~ me  Act. The Hindu joint family is not a combination of 
that kInd at ~l. I. ~  understand a firm or a joint company being run like 
that; but a HIndu Jomt family is a combination which comes into existence· 
~  for the sake of making any monetary gain or profit. That position 
WIll have to be conceded by everybody. It comes into existence in 
~ ~e with old. s~ e  . sentiment has gr?wn in the community and 
~ partIcular combmatlOn IS there. There IS no doubt that ~e combi-
natIOn can break up at the will of any of its members ~ go to form that 
joint ,family. This is the important point that has to b~ borne in mind 
when we consider the question of the joint Hindu family. This sentiment 
is a thing which has to be taken into consideration. It 'is said "The 
law is like that and you can separate in a moment and you can be free· 
from the extra liability which this law fastens on the members of a joint 
Hindu family." But have you taken the sentiment into consideration?' 
If there is a father or mother living, the brothers do not like to separate, 
the father and mother do not like that the sons should be separate from 
themselves. There is a good deal of sentiment which it is difficult for 
my European friends on the treasury benches to appreciate. It should 
not be difficult for a Hindu to appreciate this sentiment: how., even if 
the relations among the brothers are not very cordial but if the father or 
mother is alive, for the sake of keeping the respect for him or for her, 
we wish to submit at times to the disadvantage of a certain amount of 
hiction in the House for years together but do not want to displease the 
old mother by demonstrating to her tbat -her sons hsvebeen separated. 
That is a kind of sentiment which controls the actions of the members of 
tlie Hindu Joint family. Are we to be punished for the sake of cherishing 
a feeling of respect for our elders in this manner? Are we to be punished 
for it? Because, Sir, so long as an elder brother is alive, after the death· 
of the father, the younger brothers of the family naturally look up to the 
elder brother and hold him with the same high esteem B'Dd regard with 
which they would have looked on their father had he been alive, and as 
a mark of respect to the elder brother, we want to remain joint with him 
despite any disabilities in the family. Now I ask are we to be punished 
for cherishing feelings of respect of that kind? This is one of the ways 
by which the continuance of the joint family membership will be broken. 
You must remember that a joint family is not formed for the sake of carrying 
on any mercantile business or for making a profit, it is not formed like 
any corporation or a joint limited concern. It has been there ever since 
the dawn of civilization, and it is there for the sake of perpetuating or 
fostering a certain sentiment which exists. Therefore, I do not think it 
is right to punish anybody for cherishing feelings of respect to the eldest 
,surviving member and trying to remain joint in the family. 

Now, Sir, so far as the Income-t8'X Act is concerned, it should concern 
itself, in my opinion, with  individuals or with combinations as are made-
for the sake of making a profit or gain. Here, the Hindu joint family 
system has been recognised among the Hindus for a very very long time. 
The system is not recognised among my Muslim friends,-I don't mean that 
they don't live jointly. I know tha.t their religion or law does not recognise 
the jointness which is recognised in Hindu law. But it recognises the 
interests of e8'Ch individual member, but the mere fact that all those mem-
bers live together, have a common mess and do a common· business alsO' 
has not come in the way of giving due recognition to the fact that each 
one has a separate interest, though it mayor may not be actually visible. 
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'That fact is recognised, and I think it is rightly recognised. Any doubt 
'that might have existed on that matter haR been removed. It it a piece 
of juatice done to them by removing even the remotest doubt like that, 
but it is really impossible for any lawyer to. say that on a given date, on 
the date on which a Hindu joint family is to be taxed, it will not be possible 
to ascertain the exact share of each member of the family. You are con-
cerned with the state of things on the date on which the family is to be 
taxed. What is going to happen later on is quite immaterial for that 
purpose on that date. In the case of a firm or joint corporation, it may 
go to liquidation, one of the partners may die, or anything may happen. 
What is to come has never been ir factor in ascertaining the real position 
of Bny firm or combination of firms or any group of men on the date on 
"Which the tax is to be assessed. Is it proper for anyone to urge that 
it is not possible in the case of a joint Hindu family to know on a given 
date what is the exact share or interest of any 'particular member of the 
fam.ily, whether the family is governed by the Mitakshara law or by the 
Dayabhaga law. My Honourable and learned friend read out to us an 
-extract to show that such interest is fluctuating. It is true, I admit, it 
'is a fluctuating interest, it is fluctuating in the sense that the share of any 
member may be'reduced or increased on account of certain unforeseen con-
'tingency. In that sense it is fluctuating, but all that the law is concerned 
with is, with an exact knowledge of the state of things. It would like 
-to know the exact share or interest of any particular member of the family; 
-that is, the date on which you CBn make calculation for the purpose of 
assessing income-tB'X on particular members of the family for the coming 
year. Therefore the argument that the interests of the members will 
fluctuate is no argument at all, in my humble opinion. 

The Honourable the Law Member n'o doubt pointed out that the amend-
ment, as it is worded, is capable of being treated in the way in which 
he has treated it. It does not take notice of the minor boy. Sir, in 
this House we have discussed so many amendments and when we found 
that if the main principle underlying the amendment was agreed to, a 
small change here or there in the wording was always allowed. If the 
Honourable the Law Member agrees, I do not think that, with the legal 
acumen oii the Honourable the Leader of the House and of the Honourable 
the Leader of the Opposition it would not be possible for us to evolve a 
suitable amendment to remove this difficu)ty to which my learned friend 
the Honourable the Law Member has adverted. What my friend, Mr. 
Bajol'ia, suggests is that for the purpose of income-tax, we are prepared 
to ignore the shares of the minors. If you do a p8'l'ticular thing for the 
:purpose of a part'icular Act, it is not going to aRect the shares of the minors 
either permanently or at the time of the partition. When you do B thing 
for the sake of! an Act, its application is entirely confined to the operation 
of that particular Act, to a particular thing. It can have no effect 
whatsoever upon the real state of things, that is to say, upon the real share 
<>1 the minor. Therefore, the interests of the millO:t:B will not in any way 
be jeopardised. On the other hand, by allowing the present amendment, 
we shall be able to rope in income which has so far remained untaxed. 
If only the income will be taken 8S the income of adult nll'lmberR ignoring 
the minor m~mbe s  or the members to be born, to whioh a. dramatio 
reference was made by the Honourable the Law Member by calling our 
attention to the necessity of medical examination of female members of 
the family snd so on, even if you ignore for the time being the interests 
.of the minor members to be born-for the purpose of this Act we have 
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assumed many artificial things which really do not confonn to actualities 
and this is one of those artificial units we have assumed here -we ant 
giving permission to the income-tax officer to regard the income ~s income 
made only by the adult male members of the 1!8'11lily and divide it among 
the number of adult male members of the family to detennine the share of. 
each adult male member of the family for the purpose of lneome-tu:. 
That ought not to be a very difficult matter at all for calculation. Th..,· 
difficulty is, as was pointed out by my leUTQed friend towar<h. the conclusion 
of his speech, it is likely to create a big· hole in the revenuas. I do not 
know what the total amount of loss is likely to be, but I can say this much. 
Under the existing system we know that wherever there is a Hindu joint 
family assessed, the income of its individual member is taxed separately. 
The income of the joint family is not included in the total income of the 
individual. That is also "pointed out in the Committee's Report. I 11m 
prepared to forego that advantage. Suppose you get your share, that can 
be added to the separat,e income of the man, and thus there may be an 
increase in the number of ussessees also, of which no account has been 
taken by the department. As to what the increase is likely to be in this 
manner, I cannot say now, and although there is likely to be a big hole in 
the revenues, there is also R' likelihood of an increase, but the exact 
amount of increase I cannot say with accuracy. All the same, it is not 
wholly a case of loss. There is some gain also which has not been taken 
into' account, while the losses have been unnecessarily exaggerated. with 
a view to frighten everybody out of his wits. 

Then, Sir, there is another point on which I should like to touch before 
I finish. The Income-tax measure is one of those statutes in which it 
is not always open to any private member to suggest amendmE"nts or to 
come forward with any amending Bills. It. is only when the TreasUl)' 
Benches think it necessary that something should be done to extort more 
money from the people, an amending Bill is brought here for our considera-

~  even then they would not bring in a consolidated Bill and give full 
~ l es to bring in such amendments as we should like to bring in. 
They will bring in an Amending Bill so 8S to touch up 8: few sections here 
and there. Therefore,Sir, the opportunity for consideration of income-tax 
4ifliculties and for removinR those difficulties is B rare opportunity whiGh, 
we get in the House and when such an opportunity has been offered here, 
I think it is necessary for us all to bring all our grievances together ani 
find out if some kind of relief could not be devised to remove the di!Rculties. 
If we lose that opportunity, probably we shall not get it again till tlta4i 
day when some of those who are on this side occupy the treasury benehM 
opposite. 

An Bcmoura.tIie lIember: You will be there too. 

Mr. II. I. An.,: I am not afraid of being there. I shall be very glad 
to be there one day, that is true. 

"!'he J[GI101II'&ble IIr Krtpeadra Stroll: When you are here, it will be 
worse for the aSS6SB88. 

JIr. II. 8. Auf: I would have liked the Honourable the Law ~mb  
to do that 'f0l' us beoause, in him, I thought we ~ already there part1811y. 

AD. Honourable Kember: He said, nothing can be worse than that. 
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Mr. K. 8. AD.,.: I thought he said that it will be wol'le. All 1 oan 
say, then, is that it has yet to be tested. A mnn thinks that whot hedoea 
is best and what is likely to come is worst. That is the hW.D.'m tedtmey, &Dd 
it ia unfortunate that to that little weakness even the Honourable the Law 
Member seems to be a victim. My point is this. This being the case, it is 
necessary for the whole House to consider coolly, apart from the little lou 
which it might bring, whether it is not possible to remove the great disabi-
lities under which the Hindu joint family has been labouring so long Bnd 
I submit it is an old standing complaint. As has been rightly pointed out 
by my friend Mr. Brojendra Narayan Chaudhury, up to this time all the 
responsible Hindu leaders who have been Members of this Legislature or 
the J...egislature that existed before the reformed legislature came into exist-
ence -they have voiced forth this grievance on thE' floor oJi the Legislature 
on behalf of the Hindus. But, somehow or other, the thing has not been 
properly dealt with and.it still continues .. The difficulties of Government 
revenues are likely to increase day by dny and not to decrease. But in the 
name of that financial difficulty are we to be a party to perpetuate the tn-
justi"e to the Hindus which is being dOM for the sake of simply malting 
more money? I think we should do something to mitigate that evil and"'\be 
amendment of my Honourable friend Mr. Bajoria, although it does not 
go as far I1S it should hav09 gone, is a modest amendment, and in spite of the 
flaw therein, if tHe principle is admitted, it should be possible to suggest .. 
suitable formula to remove the difficulty. But the question is whether there 
is the will on the part of the Government to remove the evil. I ho-pe-it 
is rather difficult to hope-I wish to make an appeal to the Treasury 
Benches to spe and recognisfl that there is equity and jUlLtice in favour of 
those who stand for this amendment. Sir, I support the amendment. 

Xr. Buryya Kumar 80m (Dacca Division: Non·Muhammadan Rural): I 
am really surprised at the light-hearted manner in which such an important 
Bill which affects all classes of p'i!ople is being treated. I am surprised at 
the light manner in whieh the Leader oftbe House hu dealt with this 
subject. I must say that an acute law:ver like himself is competent enough 
to bIut! us by citing this line or that line from Privy Council judgmenbl, 
he is intelligent enough to do that. But I wsw stlrprised. when he quoted 
some principle of Mitakahara law in order to misleRd Us. His point waa 
that in the Mitllkshara family at no point of time the shares of the copar--
ceners are a8certainable. I submit that it is not true_t all. At every point 
of time the shares are definite and can with greater eBlle be ascertainecl 
than the dividend of a company which the income-tft.x officer will haft 
to find out oftentime's. How09ver, that is 8 different mRtter. When such. 
matter, that is, the taxation of the Hindu undivided family was beiftg 
talked of all over the country after the introduetion of this BtU and even long 
before that, I WH surprised that th'! matter did not attract the notice of 
the Members of the Select Committee. It seems to me that there mu" 
be something behind it. I must be plain. The sudden compromise pro-
posal here about sections 4, 5 and 49 hRs changed the attitude of the HOUle 
altogether and we have been put in great difficulty in dealing with tbe 
important sections in their proper light. After the compromise nobody 
Beems to be serious in this House when most vital q ue'8tions arc being 
discussed because there is already a compromise behind our back nbout 
many mattel'll and because. .  .  .  . 

• Mr. BIl1llabbal I. DII&t: On a point of pel'lODAl explanation. I wish: 
mOilt emphatically to protest against the insinuat.ion now being made, ~ 
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-on the question of undivided Hindu family and the method of its taxation 
there has been any compromise. 

Mr. SU1'J1a ~  ~ m  .1 withdraw. 1 am very glad because it pains 
me very much and It WIll pam me very much if 1 even indirectly have to 
make an insinuation against the Congress Party Leader and the Congress 
Party. I am very glad that Illy countrymen will know that there has 
never been any compromise on that point with the ~ Part,y Leuder. 

The HoIlowable Sir Br1pendra Sirell': May I offer a word of explanation 
on another matter? My Honourable ~  feels very much pained if he 
has insinuated against the Congress Party Leader, gut 8S he is not simi-
l!1.rly pained by his insinuation against me, may I say that when he said I 
misled the House by telling the ,House that the· share of a Mitaicshlll"a. 
member cannot be ascertained-may I submit that he has entirely misun-
derstood. What I read was from the decision of the Judicial Committee, and 
may I once more draw his attention and request him to make an efforb 
to understand it? The sentence is this. 

"According to the true notion of an undivided family governed b1 the Mito.lc,hara law 
no individual member of the hmily, whilst he remains undivided, can predicate of the 
ioint and undivided .property t·hat he or a particular member has a definite s ~ e
third or one-fourth." 

Mr. Suryya Kumar 80m: I am afraid to argue with the Leader of the 
Calcutta Bar: 

The Honourable Sir Br1pendra Sircar: Then don't argue. 

Mr. 81U'JJa Kumar 80m: The word is ·predicate'. That is, we cannot 
.ay what the share will be tomorrow, what it wiH·be in future, or what it 
will be at his death. So I have not misunderstood him but he misunder-
1Itood the law. However, that is not a matter with which we are directly 
ooncerned. All 1 want to say is this, that this is a very serious matter. 
'rhiR is a taxation Bill, and by this improper and inequitous method they 
extract about over hail. a crore of rupees from the Hindu undivided families. 
I do not pret.end that I am right in putting my point, but I would ask the 
House to give me a patient hearing and to decide later whether t.here is not 
something in thIS /lmendment. First of all, I object to the word Hindu 
undivided family. There are divided families, there are separate families, 
and there are undivided families, whether they are Hindus, Muhammadans 
or Christians. 1 know that the Muhammadan law does not accept the prin-
eiple of jointness, BB a matter of presumption, but there is no bar to Borne 
Muhammadan brothers joining together and forming a joint family 
and the incidents of joint family will apply to that particular family, though 
the incidents may not be exactly like that of a Hindu undivided family. 
I do not see why the words here should be "Hindu undivided family". 
Thereby it is made clear that the Hindus are being selected here as Q 

separate class of assessoos from whom a certain amount is to be extracted 
in excess of others. Others who join together and form undivided families 
will escape. Under the present Act, they will be treated 8S an association 
of persons, that is undivided families other than "Hindu undivided families'· 
will be considered as association of persons, and this association of persons 
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will be taxed according to the income of the individuals that form the asso-
ciation. That is the rule made by this Act. I ask seriously why there 
should be this .discrimination against the Hindus. In these days of demo· 
cracy, when we speak so much of equity and justice, I do not seet why 
such aD invidious distinction should be introduced in an Act by an English-
man. I thought that there might be some weighty rell-SODS for this differen-
tiation. Then I took up the Income-tax Inquiry Committee report and 
there I found that they did not give any reasons except that it will he 
'very difficult to find out the number of persons who make up the undivided. 
family. That is a stupendous nonsense. You are able to calculate tbe 
reserved capital of a company. You calculate the dividend that should 
have been distributed but has not been distributed but you cannot find 
·out. the number of children in a joint undivided family. Is this any argu-
ment ? When I read this argument, I was convinced that there was (t 

-conspiracy against the Hindu joint family. An income-tax expert, like Mr. 
Chambers, had to be brought in to produce an argument like that. You 
-can find out whether a man is in America, or in Rumania but you cannot 
find out the children of a joint family. This very argument shows that they 
have no case. Then why do you put in this clause? Is there any motive 
to penalise the Hindu society on account of their political activity. I want 
a straight answer. 

'!'he HOD01I1'&ble Sir lIdp8lldra Siraar: No. 

:Hr. Suryya Kumar Som: I do not want the reply from an Indian. T 
want the answer from the Finance Member who is responsible for this 
Bill. 

The Honourable Sir lIrlpeDdra SIrc&r: Then put the question to Mr. 
Desai. He was a Member of the Select Oommittee. 

Mr. Samra Kumar Som: As to Mr. Desai, I can say this much; that in 
a taxation matter like this we expect support from the Leader of the Oppo-
sition, the Leader of the Opposition must protect the people from harsh 
taxation. My friend, Mr. Aney, told us the other day that when the last 
Income-tax Bill was introduced in the Assembly, the late lamented PaDdit 
Motilal Nehru threw it out on the ground that he would not give a single 
pie to the bureaucracy until they had become responsible .• 

Kr. Bh1ll&bh&l1. Delli: It was not the Income-tax Bill. Your history 
is all wrong. . 

AD Honourable Member: It was the )I'inance Bill. 

Mr. Suryya Kumar Som: It makes very little differenoe whether it was 
the Income-tax Bill or the Finance Bill. Pandit Motilal said that he would 
not give this irresponsible Government a single pie more than what is needed 
for running the administration and what is strictly just and equitable. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rllhiml re-
sumed the Ohair.] 

With these observations, I come to the amendment. First of all I tnl{e 
• objection to the word 'Hindu undivided family', which has not been defined 

in the Act. So far as my humble knowJ.edAe goes, as a lawyer, the words 
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'undivided family' have been interpreted by the High Courts in differl3nt 
senses with respect to different transactions but. here, it has been left to· 
the sweet will of the income-tax officer to treat a family as a Hindu undi1;id-
ed family or to treat each member separately. This is a great defect. This 
coulfl not have escaped the notice of the Treasury Benches but it has been 
left purposely ~e. 

. Now, I come to the iniquity of this section. By thi. section, yO\1 take 
away with the left hand what you have given with the rigpt hand. You 
have given a limit of Rs. 2,000. We don't know what 'is coming next 
year. Sometimes the limit was Rs. 1,000 and sometimes it was 500. At 
present there is the limit of exemption to Rs. 2,000. Now you give out to 
the country that you leave sufficient money in the hands of. a particular 
man so that he may carry on his family, he may manage his food and eloth-
ing. That is, you will tax only the amount in excess of two thousand, but 
by this section you take awaJ' that exemption. Here, if there are fiTe 
brothers in a Hindu undivided joint family, some of the brothers' income 
may be Rs. 20 a month but. the whole income may come to three thousand 
rupees. Tha.t family will be taxed on the total income, and 80 the brother 
who is a clerk on Rs. 20 will bb taxed. Practically, ninety per cent. of 
Hindu society al'e living in joint undivided families, and you take away with 
the left hand what you give with the right hand and you take away exemp-
tion from a member of a Hindu undivided family .which is granted to him 
by the main section. By this provision even 8 clerk on Bs.lO or RI. 20 
will be taxed. Secondly, that is not so unjust as the next thing. Now, ill I} 
Hindu undivided family there may be five brothers. You add up their 
incomes, but at the very same moment you neglect tbeir liabilities, their 
responsibilities; each brother has probably got twelve chilclnm ad be has· 
got one wife if not more. Now, each brother haa the reSponsibility of main-
tsiniug twelve children and dependants. .  . 

Ill. Bhulabhall. Delli: On a point of order, Sir, the point which my 
Houourable friend is dealing with was dealt with on a motion which was 
put before the House and rejected, in connection with allowances for wife 
and so many children. 

Ill. Suryya It1Ull8l' 80m: That gives a.dditional strength to my argu-
ment for doing away with this section and accepting this amendment. 
Five brothers' incomes are all added up ignoring their respoIllibility to-
maintain their wives and children. Sir, much of the rigour of this e ~ l 

would have been mitigat.ed if my amendment for allowance for wives and· 
children WRS accepted. Unfortunately, that .. me me ~ hat been rejected. 
Therefore, here you tax five brothers' incomes without· considering the res-
ponl:libility on al1 of them of maintaining a dozen children each! You add 
their incomes, but you neglect their responsibilities and liabilities. 

Ill. Pnsl4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): AU this has been 
discussed over and over again. It ia all repetition. 

Mr. 81U'l'J& Kumar 80m: It has been admitted, Sir, that t.he tax sliould 
be according to the capacity of the assessee . 

. JIr. Pr_deDt (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): All . tlUa baa beEm· 
diacusaed during the general discussion. TheBe argumenta need ~ be 18-
peated, they.ought not to be repeated. 
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Mr. Sarna Kumar 80m: I show how harshly this will act. You add 
up all the incomes of all the members and thus come to a very high figure, 
and the assessment is made according to the rate applicable to that b. 
sum ..... I 

1Ir. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has already made that clear. 

1Ir. Suryya Kumar 80m: I am referring to the rate. Now, lsubmit,. 
Eir, what can be the reason for applying this sort of calculation only in res-
pect of the Hindu undivided family? No such arrangement has been made 
with regard to the other associations or other undivided families. Wb, 
should it be applied only to the case of the Hindu undivided family? That 
is my objection, and I appeal to the Leader of the Opposition to consider 
this point. 

Mr .• Bhulabhai J. Desai: Mr. President, I really thought that this sub· 
ject did not require such heated and long disoussion as it has tumed out to 
have done. Before I say anything I regret very mueh, Sir, that my 
Honourable friend, who inspires so muoh affeotionate respeot, should allow 
himself to believe that on any matter of taxation or otherwise we should be 
led away by any idea of oompromise, either in his presence or in his absence. 
It is a matter of regret that my Honourable friend, Mr. Aney, and those 
thinking with him did not approve of the oompromise. But eaoh time whea 
I disagree with them it is rather unoharitable to suggest ~  it follows from 
the fact that they did not otherwise agree with me, there is nothing I can. 
"lay ..... 

Mr. M. S. Aney: I believe in my speec'h I did not make uny insinuation. 

1Ir •• lI.alabllal I. Deaat: I hope I won't be called an un-Hindu persoll 
by the mere fact. that I take a somewhat different view of this purticular· 
matter. Like on many previous occllsions, the wordll "inequity" and "in· 
justice" cun be used. li they are ulled where they are properly attracted 
by the facts or the events, I have not the least quarrel; I have used them 
myself, but by merely calling a thing unjust. and using a 116titio prirwipii-
Rtar:ting with the thing to btl proved and saying, "I have proved it."-is a 
logic I was warned against when I was in the intermediate stage at the 
?ollege. 1 entirely agree with my Honourable friend, Mr. Aney, that this 
IS a matter of property. I may remind him that it is 011 that ground and 
that ground alone that when it oame to a question of that purt of the Bill 
which dealt with divided Hindu fami1ies or partitioned Hindu faruilies that 
the words 'separation of the members of the family' were omitted and I sup-
ported that omission, so thut my friend must rest assured that it is only 
and solely lIIl ~  ground of property that I am dtlaling with thi", issue. I 
may tell my Honourable friend, Mr. Aney, a'lso, that in 80 far alii he tulked 
about the respect for the elder brother and the old mother, it is by reason 
of the omission of the words "separatioIl of the members oi the ~m l  
that he has gained all that he could expeet too guin-and I do DOt t1unk that 
the old lady bothers as to how four khoka. divided their properties or diel 
not divide their properties and carry on their business. lfthey all wRnt all 
the c:hi1clr.en to live under the same roo!, I have, by the SUPPOI"t I e ~  do 
not pretend that that was the feRson for that-done what I ('ould; I honelt, 
ly a\Ro lent my support to that sentiment. So that sentiment according i;c) 

• 
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me does not COme in at all. M" friends may brinn-·it in but I cnunot l:Iee 
how that sentiment. comes ~  the mattp.r. The .oonly question ill onp. of 
property. Now I wlll deal Wlth some very elementary ideas of Hindu law. 
Often an appeal has been made to me and it is my duty to tell ll bl~ 
Members what my idea of ,the thing is. Apart from the Privy Council deci-
aion and the weight of authority of my Honourable friend, t,he Leader of the 
House, I may remind my fri$lnds who know Hindu law that but for the fact 
that this is a different species of property, you would non..have the distinc-
tion in Hindu law between u joint Hindu family and seJf-abquired property. 
'Therefore, my friends cannot ask me even on the charge of being un-Hindu 
to expound wrong Hindu law. mndu law essentially distingUishes between 
jOint .family property and se ~ e or self-acquired property. You will find 
t.hat 1D the elements of anv Hindu law book that, vou mav carE> to read. 
Therefore, without fear of ('ontradiction I say that it is u' very special 
species of property. It ill a single. descendable, heritable asset in which 
there is no individual volition and the minorll gain 01' lose by the operation" 
of the adult male members of the famil'y and the mllnager. It is Ii very 
1Ipecial species of property and I, for one, at aU events, eannot admit that 
the joint family property, under the Hindu law, is not a single entity of 
property. Of course, it is expressed in different terms, more solicitous, 
iu a sense, and less explicable. Then, my Honourable friend quoted from 
the judgment of the Privy Council. Omit,ting sentiment, if it is sueh an 

l e es~  thing, then why so many of our friends continue to remaiu 
joint? My Honourable friend Mr. Bajorio. himself· admitted that there 
are many advantages, and that is rea.lly the real cat out. (If the bag. I know 
of a family, a very very big fa.mily, which had five erores worth of property 
Rnd I used to advise them in respect of the income-tax law not t,o divide 
notwithstanding the dissensions. But they divided and the result was that 
the banking business which had behind it the credit of five crores and the 
bills which were negotiated throughout this country has prnctically ceased 
to exist. It is an s ml ~ instance of how the joint credit enjoyed as 90 
result of joint property and joint liability could lead to ~e prosperity ?f the 
business. If I had not allowed myself to be'reaUy convtnC'ed that thls law 
was good, I would not have vouched 011 one side or the other. I recognise 
that there are good, valid, and genuine grounds why the joint family pro-
perty should be treated as a speoial species ~ single unit ~ property. If 
they are not satisfied, I ask agam that my frlends can partItIon and ~e  
-('an partition without separation under the new IRW. 

Mr • .Akhll Ohaadra Datta (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): May I ask my Honourable friend whether it applieR 
4 P.II. equally to Dayabhaga and Mitaksbara? 

Mr. Bhulabhal I. DI8&l: I am now concerned, as far as possible, with 
the amendment before the House and I do not propose to expound a parti-
cular branch of the Hindu law with which, I know, my Honourable friend 
js much more familiar and probably much more learned. But let me deal 
with the bulk of the properties. I may tell my Honourable friend that, 
~  from the land and other things which Ilre jointly held, the large bulk 
-01 the income-tai paying of joint Hindu families are trading Hindu families. 
I may also. tell my Honoure,ble friend that· the bulk of· the trading families 
:are Mitakshara families to whichever species Uuiy may belorig. I am glad 

• 
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t.hat my Honourable friend, Mr. Bajoria, also ~ e bUlk ·ofthem 
are Mitaltshara families. So, let me deal with my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Aney, beca.use he appealed to me that I was sitting mum and had not ex-
plained the matter. 

I[r. 1[. S. Aney: I never Ineant any insinuation. The ~ ~le 
:Member was mum,. it is true, but I did not give any reason for hlS belDg 
mum. 

1Ir. Bhulabhal I. Dell&i: My Honourable friend, Mr. Aney, is beyond 
all ma1ice' that I would tell him. But I thought he would, at all events, 
compel m~ and make me say some words and I ~  . not say anything. 
hI" might think that perhaps I had no answer. It IS only for that e ~  
that I am speaking. To continue my argument and I shall be very brIef. 
I wish to justify my position. My Honourable friend-also thought that a 
.joint family business is a descendable asset. Now, look at the amendment 
8S my Honourable friend would have it. Let us see. how much would 
t'focave apart from the fact whether the treasury wants it or not. He says: 

"Provided however that in the C&le of a Hindu undivided family, the ~ ~ .ble 
on the total income shall be computed a. the aggregate of taxeB payable by Ita mdl'tj-
. dual adult male men..berB." 

Now, I know many cases in which there may be four brothers, three ot 
whom die and leave infant sons and the fourth brother is the only adult 
member. Does my Honourab1e friend seriously suggest to this House that 
it is equitable that one-fifth of -the tax should be paid by the undivided 
family? l'hat would be the result of this amendment. 

Babu BaljDath Bajoria: On II. point or personal explanation, Sir. As 
WIlS pointed out by the Leader of the House and later on explained by my 
Leader, the Honourable Mr. Aney, if the wording of the amendment is 
ambiguous or faulty, we are prepared to make verbal alterations, but the 
intention is clear, namely, that the aggregate income is to be divided by 
the number of adult persons and then the rate wil1 be applicable to that 

~ me. That is all we want. 

lIIlr. Bhulabhal ;r.Desal: We come back to the same point. It is no 
use telling me that. I am giving him an instance in which no amount of 
change will make any difference. If there is one adult member in one 
branch and minor members in the other three branches, where do you get 
that from this amendment? It is one of the most extraordinary plea that 
was put fo!ward under cover of an amendment which cannot possibly be 
jllRtified under any circumstances whatsoever. Here is the amendf!lent 
which says that if there is one adult member in the five branches and the 
others are minors. they can pay one-fifth of the  tax and the total income 
shall be in the name of the adult member as if he had been separated. 

JIr ••• S. Aney: He wants the co·operation of the Honourable the 
Leader of the Opposition in framing it properly in ca8e he a.grees with the 
principle. 

Mr. Bhulabhat ;r. Deaat: But the principle cannot exisL if there are no 
adults in the other branches. It would lead to alisurd results. It is incap-
able of a reasonable alteration according to my humble judgment. Now, 
supposing there are no adults in three other branches of the family. what is: 
going to happen? 
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aua 8&ljuth BajorIa: The tax will be OIl the asgregate income. 

JIl. B1a1llabUll. DI8al: It is the rate that I am discussing. The re-
maming adult should pay only one-fifth of the tax. That is what I am 
seriously asked to support in the name of being a Hindu and on the penalty 
of not being a Hindu. I am Hindu enough to understand that the jvint 
family property is a single asset and is not divisible until it is divided. that 
is to say, according to Hindu law, by partition. Supposing there are no 
adults, what is to happen? Then there is no rate l ~le and therefor.> 
thore will be no tax. What my Honourable friend wants is to" divide a j"\lIt 
Hinrlu fami1y into minors or adults whatever may be the c'ase and then 
4ivide the income into as many parts and then put them together and theu 
"find out what rate is applicable to it. That is what he wants. What he 
"wants is the rate applicable to each one-fifth and then collect it together 
nnd takE' it as if it was paid by the joint Hindu family. My Honourable 
friend is wrong in the conception of the Hindu law and is equally wrong in 
this case of the conception of equity. I do really think that a person or a 
group of persons who enjoy reputation, credit and advantage as the result 
« joint property should also bear a joint and aggregate burden of it. My 
Honourable friend, I think, is pleading wrongly in trying to ., .df there 
was any question of Hindu or non-Hindu involved in this rnattm. < That is· 
"the only charge which I want to acquit myself of, tlmt if I take this view. 
it is' not because I have in my heart any the less interest of the Hindu 
·where any such interests require proper protection and therefore so far as 
I am concerned, I entirely oppose this amendment on the grounds I have 
·stated. 

Some lloIlourable Kembers: The question may noW be put. 

Mr. PreI1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That the quelltioD be now put." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That clauBe 3 of the Bill, he re-numbered ~ sub-c1auae (1) of elallBe 3, ed, after 
;thia sub-e1aus&, the following new Bub-clause be lDserted, namely: 

'(f) That the following provilO shan be added to seetion 3 of the Aid Act: 
'Provided however that. in t.he case of a Hindu undivided family, the tax pay-

able on t.he total income .hall be computed ... the a.ggregate of taxes 
payable by ita individual adult ~ le ~~mbe . aa if such membera have 
separated and been taxed accordmgly. 

"The motion was negatived. 

Mr. President (The Honourable ~  Abdur Rahim): The questioll is: 

"That. cla_ 3, stand part. of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause S WIlB added tic? the Bill. 

Kr. Preal4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

. "That clause 2 atand part. of the Bill." 
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Kaulvl Abdur Balhled Ohaudlllurr (Afiam· MubammatiaD): Sir, I beg 
too move: 
"That. in lub-clause (ill of elauae 2 of the Bill, Bub-claW18 (II) of the propoud cbIue 

(6.&) be omitted." 

Sir, this definition of dividend has apparently been put in on the recom-
mendation of the Select Committee. 'i'hia is one of the cases in which the 
ftCOmmendation of the Select c.ommittee has no bearing on the conditions 
obtaining in this country. It is an age long practice in this country that 
traders generally begin with small capital and then gradua.lly improve by 
accumulating profits in good years, so as to stabilise the business or to 
provide for emergency in bad times. It is also t,he ordinary practice that 
capital is very shy in this country, and, by eapitnlising income, the 
companies, in the shape of bonus shares or debentures, or whatever they 
might be called, keep their business expanded. Now, Sir, this capitalised 
income, according to the existing law, is a receipt and is free from inoome. 
Now, by this definition of "dividend" the whole aspect is going to be 
chaDged, and, instead of considering it as capital receipt free from 'income-
tn, it is now going to be treated as profit liable to income-tax. 

Mr. Pr8l1dlnt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Have not thesa 
q.lleltions been decided by implication by the HoulJB already? 

Mr. M. S. Aney: No, Sir. The definitions have not been decided. 

Mr. Prelldlnt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Whether these have 
60 be taxed or not? 

1Ir. S. P. Ohambera: This definition itsclf is of 60me importance apart 
from other clauses. 

M&1I1v1 Abdur Ralhe,d Ohaudhury: Now, Sir, a ver.v great change is 
going to be effected 80 far AS cupitalising of income is concerned. At 
present, as I said, thi'R is ~ s e e  a receipt free from income-tax, and 
hereafter it is going to be treated us profit liable to income-tax. Sir, this 
will affect the development of our industries. The Government .rend&r no 
help towards the development of our indust,rial resources, a.nd whenever 
we try to stand on our Jegs, RO far as industries are concerned, they try to 
interfere with us by taxing tm this way a.nd that way, so that we may not 
make any headway in trade and industry. What is the reason for this 
topsy-turvy change in the matter? The.\' sav that Rome are in the habit 
of tax dodging. If a few do thIS, why should others be penulised for it? 
Granting that some are natural tax dodgers, this provision should not have 
been introduced. The administrators themselves Bre in the habit of 
dodging taxes, and it is no wonder that somp. people at least. follow this 
example and dodge taxes. For the fault of a few, why nrc you penalising 
all? Nowadays, we hear a great deal about the persecution of the .Tews 
by the Germans. It was for the fault of a single young youth, who shot 
Von Ra.th, a German ambassador. Rut what do the Government of India 
do? For the fault of a few firms, thev Bre goin/!' t.o penalise tho:, entire 
. country, and this is ~  worse than the persecution of Jp.ws by 9'ermRns. 

Then, Sir, tax dodging has been going on for years. Wheu the Govern-
ment of India were in the heie:ht of their power, the,v were not ahle to do 
anything to stop this. How can they dream of stopping it, now that their 
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power is vaIrishing? I submit, Sir, if this definition is accepted, it is.. 
going to hurt the industries to 0. great extent. I admit that the definition 
has been made a little better in the Select Committee, but the objection-
able feature in which capital receipt is going to be made profit liable to 
taxation, that objection still remains. I think, Sir, the House will 
consider this and will not make this capital receipt a profit so as to do .. 
harm to the industry of the country. Sir, 1 move. , 

Mr. PnaldeD.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): TJle question is: 
"That. in eub-claUBe (6) of clauH 2 of the BiU, lub-alauae (0) of the. propoaed alaue· 

(6.4.) be omitted." . . 

The motion was negatived. 

Kaulvi .Abdu Ruhl8d Ohaudh1D'1: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in 8ub-clauae (6) of clauae 2 of the Bill, in 8ub-clauae (6) of the PropoII!d: 

alaUBe (6.A.), after t.he worde 'accumulated profits' the words 'of not DAore than three 
yea1'll ariBing after the pauing of thie Act' be inaerted." 

This ill a very simple amendment. What I want is that this 'ibt should 
not be given retrospective effect. and that accumulated profits should be· 
considered only for three years for the purpose of income-tax assessment. 
t take three years, bt'cause, as regards cif,ims of individuals, that is the 
period of limitation as lawyers say. :Frere also I want, it to be three years, 
and'l do not want to give retrospective effect to the Bill, i.e., after th& 
passing of the Bill the accumulated income of three years will be taken-
into consideration in assesRinf,\' thf' accumulated income. Sir, I move. 

Mr, President (The Honourahle Flir Ahrll11' Rnhim): The question is: 
"That in sub-clause (6) of clause 2 of the Bill, in sub-clause (6) of the proposed 

clauae (6.A.), after the words 'acculT.ulated profits' the words 'of not. more than three· 
years ari.ing after the pBIISing of this Act' be inBerted." . 

The motion was negatived. 

Dr. p. B'. Banerjea: Sir! 1 beg to move: 
"That ill Rub-clause (6) of clause 2 of the Bill, to sub-clause (6) of the propoaed clauIII 

(6A), the following proviso be added: 
'Provided that both in cases (a) and (6) dividend shall not include any distribu-

tion by a public company of profits prior to 1st April, 1938, alread1 
capitaliaed' . " 

The object is to prevent retrospective effect being given to this clause. 
It is a general prinCIple of legislation that retrospective effect is not given to 
any of the provisions contnmed 1D u particular law, and, in view of that 
general principle, 1 urge t11nt this amendment should be accepted by the 
House. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Flir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in Bub-clause (6) of clausa 2 of the Bill, to Bub-clause (II) of the proposed claw 

(6A), the following proviso be added: • 
'Provided that both in cases (0) and (6) dividend shaD not include any diswibu-

tion by a public company of profits prior to let April, 1938, already: 
capitalised' . " 

'The motion was negatived. 
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Dr. P. If. Banlljea: Sir, I beg to move: 

. "That. in 8ub·clauae (b) of clause 2 of the Bill, to 8ub·claua (e) of the propoHd 
clause (BA), t.he following further provillO be added: 

'Provided further t.hat no portion of the profits that accrued or aroH or were 
received by the company before t.he 1st. of April 1938 shall be 10 included'." 

Hel'e, again, 1 want to prevent retrospective effect being given to the 
provisions of this Bill, Sir, T move, 

Mr. President ~ HOlloul'Ilble Hi,' Ahdul' }{ahim): The question is: 

"That in 8ub·clause (I.) of clause 2 of the Bill, to lIub·cla,use (e) of the propoHd 
claule (BA), the following further proviso be added: 

'Provided further that no portion of the profits that accrued or arole or were 
received by the company before I·he lst of April 1938 lhall be 10 included ," 

'fhe motion WfiS negatived, 

Dr. P. If. Banerjea: Hir, I beg t,o move: 
"That in 8ub·clause (It) of clause 2 of the Bill, in sub· clause Id) of the propelled 

dl\use (GA), for the figures '1.933' the figul'es '1938' he substituted .'! 

Here, again, my object is to prevent rHtrospective effeet being given to 
t;he provisions of this Bill. Sir, 1 move, 

Kr. PreBIc!8nt Cl'hc Honollrable Rir Abdur Hahim): The queBtion iB: 
"That in sub·clause (h) of clause 2 of the Bill, in Bub·clause Id) of ~ propelled 

clauBe (6A), for the figul'es '1933' the figures '1938' bc substituted ," 

The motion was negatived, 

Mr. B. S. Town: Sir, with your permlBslon, I Bhould like to make a 
small modification in the amendment-subst.ituting "caBh" for "adequate 
conBideration ' , , Sir, I move: 
"That in 8uh·claulle (6) of dause a of the Bill, to the proposed clause (BA), the 

following proviso be added: 

'PJ'ovided that 'dividend' does not include a distribution in respect of any lhare 
issued for cash which is not entitled in the event of liquidation to partici-
pate in the surplus aSllets, when such distribution il made in accOrdance 
with paragraphs (e) and (d) of this 8ub·section'." 

PaJ't (cl) of this Bub-section makefol it clear that if a company has 
undiBtributed accumulated profitB it cannot diBtribute ordinary capital and 
retain its profitR: that of f'.ourse iR Jlp.rfectl,v just; but the preference shares 
in a company have no ~  to partiCipate in those undistributed profits: 
they are only entitled in the event of liquidation to get their own capital 
value back; and we consider there should be a distinction drawn between 
the ordinary share and the preference share which is not entitled in the 
event of liquidation to part.icipnte in nn,v of the fmrplus profits, Sir, I 
move. 

Mr. Pre8ldent (The Honourable Rir Abdllr R[,him): Amendment· 
moved: 
"Thab in 8ub·clause (b) of clause 2 of the Bill, to thE! propolled claUIe (BA), the 

following proviso he added: . 

'Provided that 'dividend' doeH 1I0t include a diRtrihution in e.~  of any ahare 
iSlued for cash which is not ent·itled in the eVf'nt of liqUIdation to partici. 
pate ill the aurpluB -aasets, when Buch distribution iR made In accordance 
with paragraphs (e) and (d) of thil lub·HCtion'," :',(, 

• 
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Mr. S ••• OIIambt1'll: Sir, as I understand it from the Honourable 
Member's speech, his mtention is to exclude from the definition of dividend 
all distributions in this form which are reaJl y distributions of shares whioh 
have been issued for cash of the sume value: but, the exact expression used 
in the proviso is not very happy tieeause the word cash ma.v mean of course 
one anna or one rupee for 11 Iflrge number of shares, and I feel that the 
original definition is such that it cnn onl.,· apply to distribut,ions which are 
out of profits and cannot strictly apply to a distribution of shares for full 
consideration. It is very difficult to qet 11 form of words which would 
cover what the Honourllble Member wants. because if, he said 'adequate 
consideration' then of course the ~ up of the right to receive a 
dividend is adequate consideration; and t.here again the matt.er is not quite 
clear and would leave n loopholp,. 1 n the; circumstances I feel that the 
amendment can be accepted in priMiple suhject to this. that in the Council 
of State, if these words appelll' t,o he too widl> and if they do more than 
what the Honourable Member clearl\' intE-nds. T reserve the rig-ht there to 
lIlake an amendment to makp it f]l1it,p drat" thnt whllt is intended is only 
that shares iSRued for full ('ush ('(msidr-mHon nnd not for ODe anna or two 
an.'nas are let out. As the wording st,anrlR it would cover that. I aceept 
the amendment. -

Kr. Bhulabhal 1. Desai: Air. I oppose thiFl, IlnlesR t,he words aTe 
introduced now-"full cash consideration". 

• 

~. S. P. Cftlambers: Yes, 

Kr. President (ThE\ Honollrnhl€' Rir A h(l\ll' Rahim): ThE\ question is: 

"That in Bu'b-clause (b) of clau!!e 2 of the Bill, to the propoaed claua itA.), thll 
fol\owinf( proviBO be added : 

'Provided that 'dividend' dol'S not include 1\ diKtribution in respect ef any ebue 
iS8ueli for full caRh consideration which is not-entitled in the event of liqui-
dation to participate in the surplus assets, when such distribution is made 
in accordance with paragraphs (e) and (rI) of this lub-section· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Manu Subedar' (Indilln Merchants' Chamber and Bureau: Indian 
Oommeree): Sir, I move: 

"That In Rub-clause (b) of clause 2 of the Bill, to the proposed claule (6A),the 
foUowing Bzplmaatilm be added : 

'lI1zplaMtioft.-'l'be words 'accumulated profits' wherever they occur in this lec-
tion Ihall not include 'capital profit'." 

This is income-tax law. and the intention is that at no time in no form 
should capital be taxed. Sir, I move. 

Mr. Prelident ..(The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
JD()ved: 

"That in Rub-clause (b) of claule 2 of the Bill, to the proposed clanae (6A.) , t,he 
fofiowinv: Ez,lmuztioft be added: . 

'Bzplcmation..-The words 'accumulated proftt.' wherever they 000\11' in til" sec-
,tiClll _11 l~ iaeb •• 'capital proM'." . 

'Mr. I ••. GlwDbeII: Sir, I have DOobjeotion to this Rmendment. 
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Xl. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question ia: 
"That. in .ub-claule (6) of clauae 2 of t.he Bill, to the propoeed cIaue (6"'), the 

following Ezpltlflation be added : - • 

'Ezplall4tion.-The worde 'accumulated profit..' wherever they OCClU' iA .tJai. 1180-
Won shall not. include 'capital profit,'." 

'L'he motion was adopted. 

Xl. S. P. Ohambers: Sir, I move: 
"That. for part (iii) of sub-claule (e) of clauee 2 of the Bill, the followin, be 

substituted : 

'(iii) after sub-clause (6) t.he following shall be added, namely: 
'or 

(e) where a business, profe8sion 01' vocation has been newly eel. up in' the 
financial year preceding the year of aseessment., the period from the date 
of the setting up of the business, profe8sion or vocation to the 31st. day of 
March next following or to the last day of the period determined under 
8ub·clause (6), or, if the accounts of the asaellee a,. made up to BOrne 
other date than the 31st day of March, then, at the option of the 
assessee, the· period from the date of the setting up of the buineu, pro-
fession or vocation to such other dats : 

Provided that when such other dats does not fall between the setting up 'of the 
bu&iness, profession or vocation and either t.he next. following 31st day of 
March or th .. last day of the p('riod determined under sub-clause (6), it 
shall be deen,ed that thert' iR no previous year; and 

when tht' assessee is a partner in a firm, 'previous year' in respect. of his share 
of the income, profits and gains of the firm means the previous year as 
determined for the assessment of the income, profits and' gains of t.he firm;' 
and' .. 

The principal alteration is the Rddition in the 4th and 5th lines of the 
words "or to the last dny of tIlt'. period det,emlined under sub-clause (b)" 
after the worrls "31st da'y of :'.1 arch". The intention of this is to provide 
for the case of any pal'tirullll' ~ lllm .  whieh has a practice of making 
up accounts to some day near the 31st March, it may be the 5th or 6th 
of April, and that is for the purposes of the Act treated as the same 80S the 
31st March; and it is necessRry to make the provision in this sub-clause 
t,o correspond to the provision in sub-dRuse (I)). Sil', I move. 

lir. Pr.ldent (The Honourahle Sir AhdUl' Rahim): The question is: 
"That ~  part (iii) of sub-clause (e) of clause 2 of the Bill, t.he following be 

lubatitutsd : 

'(iii) after sub-clauae (h) the following shall be added, namely: 
'or 

(e) where a business, profession or vocation has been newly .. up in the 
financial year preceding the year of aBliessment, the period from t.he date 
of t.he setting up of the business, profession or vocation to the 3l1t day of 
March next following or to t.he last day of t.he perioddet.ermined under 
sub-clauae (6), or, if the accounts of the _e8Bee are made 1Ip to some 
other date than the 31st day of March, then, at. t.he option of the 
a8se8see, the period from t.he date of the letting up of the buaineu, pro-
~ s  or vocation to such other date : 

Provided that when Buch other date doeB not fall bet..ween the' eettin, ap of the 
businesB, profession or vocat.ion and either the nut following 31.t day of 
March or the last. day of the period detsrmined under .ab-cla.. (6), it 
shall be deelJae!l that there i. JlO previous year; and 

when the aSleBSee is a partner in a firm, 'previous year' in relpect of hi. share 
of the income, profit. and gains of the firm means the previou8 year as 
determined for the .8lel8lDent. of the ,income, profit. and gainl of the ftrm If 
and' " 

The motion was adopted. 

II 
,., 
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Dr. P. N. Buarjea: Sir, 1 move: 

"That in Bub·clause (f) of clause 2 ~  t.he Bill, after the words '.hali be lubstituted', 
occurring in the sixth line,' the following be inserted: 

'before the word 'and' occurring &t the en<1, the word. 'lell any interest or charge 
payable out of one's income under any of the hee.ds te.zable under the Act 
and not specifically provided for in the comput&tion of income under any 
hee.d' sh&ll be inserted,'." 

The amendment spPRkR for itReif. 1 move. 

\ 
Mr. Preaident (The HOllourable Hir Ahc1m Rahim): {rbe question is: 

"That in Bub-clause (f) of clause 2 of the Bill, &fter the wordll ishali be sub.tituted', 
occurring in the aixth line, the following be inserted: " 

'before the word 'and' occurring &t the end, the words 'less &n1 interest or charge 
payable out of one's income under allY of the. he&ds te.xable under the Act 
and not specifically provided for in the computation of income under any 
hee.d' shall be inserted,' _" 

The motion was negatived. • 

Mr. E. Suthanam: Sir, 1 move: 

"That in s l ~e (f) of clause 2 of the Bill, the words 'if arising,. ~  or 
received in British India' be omitt.ed, Rnd after the word 'income', occurrmg In the last 
line, the wordR 'if the Ase ~e~ werp n person ordinarily reRident in British India' be 
inserted." 

My main reason for challging this c1pfillit.ion iR, that ~s the e~  
stands as it is, the total world income will Hot inrlude agrlCulturnl InCome 
arising outside India. 'rhet'efore, instc>nd of transposing the. income to 
India, by my amendment the entire worl(1 inpomewill automatIcally comfl 
in and all the allowances will apply. 

Mr. President ('1'lIe HOllo\ll'uble Hi!" Abclur HILhirll): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in sub· clause (I) of clause 2 of the Bill, the words 'if &rising, accruing or 
received in British India' be omitted, and nftE'r the word 'income', occurring in the 
last line, the words 'if the assessee were a person ordinarily reside,nt in British India' 
be inserted." 

Mr. S. P. Chambers: GovernllH'nt have no 'objection j,o offer it. 

Mr. President (The Honourahle Hir Ahnur Hahim): The question is: 

"That in sub-clause .(f) of clause 2 of the Bill, the words 'if arising, accruing 01 
received in Britilh Indi&' be omitted, and after the word 'income', occurring in the 
1 •• t line, the words 'if the aBRI'SRee were a person ordin&rily resident in Brit,ish India' 
be inserted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Ill. AldlU OhaDdra D&tta.: Sir, I move: 

"That after sub·cl&use (f) of cl&u8e 2 of the Bill, the following new sub.clause be 
inll8rted : , • 

'(g) after clause (16) the following new clause shall be added, namely: 

'(17) ~~  un_divi.ded m~l  mee.na a Hindu coparcenary and not a Hindu 
,oInt ~l  10 the l e~ !lenle of severa! membe1'l" living together, 
Ir11llpective of the e.:t1st.ence· or non-nlltence of any coparcena';" 
proptrt.,.' . " ,  . ~ 
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Sir, like other Members of this House, I am equally anxious to finish 
the whole thing today, and, therefore, I shall be very b.ief. In faot, I 
shall merely state the question ;nvolved in this amendment. We have 
been talkil,lg about ~ e  Hindu family, but the whole question is, 
what is an undivided HindI! family 'I There is an acute controversy in 
the courts as to wha.t an undivided Hindu family is within the meaning of 
the Indian Income-tax Act. Sir, different oourts have taken diflerent 
views. Some courts have held. that it is interchangeable with a Hindu 
co-parcellluy. that is a m~  composed of members who have co-parcenary 
mterest, while other courts have held that it means 11 joint family in 8 
wider sense consisting ot several members living together irrespective of the 
~ s e e or non-existenco of Bny legal rights to property. The Calcutta. 
High Court has taken one view, the Lahore and other High Courts have 
taken a diffeJ'ent view on this question. 'rhe time-honoured practice has 
heen, and it is a very good practice,-that if in actual working of any Aet, 
any· particular provision is found to be susceptible of d'iflerent interpreta-
tions, and if conflicting interpretations are put by different courts, then 
there were two views held by different High Courts, and if those decisions 
were capable of c1ifferent iuterpretutioIlS, when the next opportunity occurs 
for. amending the measure, t·hen all doubts are set at rest by giving a clear 
expresl:lion to thE\ intention of the Legislature. The object of my' amend-
ment is to set at rest that eontrovcrsy. This particular amendment is 
based upon Ule decision of the Calcutta High Court reported. in 40, 
Calcutta Wt'pldy e~  at page 517. J wish I could develop the point ...... 

Mr .•. S. Aney: Y 011 hetl l·r rE\/ld Ollt the extract. 

Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta: Vprv well. 1'his is t,he heRd note of that 
~ ~  • 

.. 'Hiudu undivided family' in the Income-tax Act mean8 a Bindu co-parcenary and 
1101 a Hindu ~  family in the wider sense of several members livin, together, irrupect-
ive of the eXI8tence or non-p.xiaten('p. of Itny co· parcenary property.' 

. According .to this decision a Hindu undivided f'nmily within the mean-
109 of the Indian me ~ Act means ~  ~ Mitakshara undivided family. 
There are othe:. eOUl-ts, whICh hol.d. I,hnt It meludes both Mitakshara and 
Dayabhuga families. rherefore, It III absolutely necessary that, all contro-
versy should be set. at rest by clearly defining the intention of the Legis-
lature as to 'What ~s meant. The Honourable the Leader of Opposition 
opposed ~ amendment ~ my friend, Mr. Bajoria, and advanced certain 
arguments m support of Ius co.n.tention. I s~e  him if those arguments 
apply at all. to DayubhRg!l ml e~. But he dId not attempt any answer. 
He has aVOIded the relll ~ . SO far as the opinion of the Honourable 
the Leader. of ~ e Ho.use IS e~ e  he confined himself to a certain 
passage ,,:hlCh. IS applIcnble exclUSively to the MitR'kshara family. The 
real es~ IS thiS. . Are ~e  ~ es ~. e and asserted? That is the 
foundatIOn of the ~ le prmClple. W Ith ~e  to the pa!abhaga family, 
at all events, the shar.es are alwa.ys definite. The pnnClpie of separate 
assessment when the shares are definite and ascertainable has a!read 
been . e~. . That is a ~ e which we have adopted even in thi; 
~me l  Bill With regard t? m.come from ~ ~ . That is to be found 
m. cll1use 9(c). My e ~  IS that the pnnClple which has been adopted 
WIth regard to one class of l~ me  namely, income from property should 
be extended to all classes of lUcome. Sir, I Jnove, ' 
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lIr. Pruldlllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 

"That after sub-'blaul8 (I) of clause 2 of the Bill, the following Dew lub-c1aul8 be 
~  '  . 

'(9) after clauae (16) the following new claul8 shall be added, namely: 

'(17) 'Hindu undivided family' means a Binau coparcenary and not a Hindu 
Joint family iD the wider I8nle of I8veral member. living together, 
llTeapective of the eltistelUl8 or Don-existence of any coparoenary 
property' ." 

.,. I. 1'. BheellJ: Sir, I beg to oppose it. In so far as the Courts have 
given different decisions on this question, I think it should be left to the 
Privy Council to decide finally what Q Hindu undivided family 1t!,eans. 

1Ir. :II. B • .ADey: Sir, in view of the reply just given by the Honourable 
Member, I think it is necessary for me to make a few observations. Now 
they know that there have been different decisions in respect of the defini-
tion of a Hindu undivided family in different ways by different High Courts, 
and when that fact is admitted, and the term "Hindu undivided family" 
has to be used throughout this Act, it is very necessauy that the Act" 
should make it clear as to what is exactly meant by the term "Hindu 
undivided family". My Honourable friend said that it is for t.he Privy 
Council to decide. You are here t.o make law, not to leave doubts or 
room for doubt and litigation to be ult.imately decided by the Privy Council. 
I am sure that the parbicular questions raised by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta, are not within the province of my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Sheehy; they are more or less questions of a legal nature. 
He could have very well referred the matter to the Honourable "the Law 
Member for reply. But instead of doing that, he wants to gag discussion 
and give no opportunity to the House for any explanation from him, but 
he merely says, "I oppose it". That is not the way, the responsible 
way of dealing with an amendmeut like this. I expect that some respon-
sible Member from the Treasury Benches will take the trouble and meet 
the objections which h8'Ve been raisd by my Honourable friend, Mr. Datta. 

JIr •• realdlllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That after lub-clause (f) of clause 2 of the Bill, the following Dew lub·cla11l8 be 
iJJIerted : 

'(9) after claule (16) the following new clause shall be added, namely: 

'(17) 'Hindu undivided family' means a Hindu coparcenary and not a. Hindu 
~  family in the wider sense of several memberl living together, 
lrrelpeotive of the eltiatence or non-existence of any coparcena.ry 
property' ." 

The motioit was negatived. 

Ill, JIreIldIll\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That cla.uee 2, a8 amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 2, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the BUt 

Xr. J.P. Sheehy: I move: 
"That lifter claue 1 of the Bill, the heading 'Part I' be iDlBrted." 

TtriR is eooaequential al tlhe insertion of Part n. 
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Kr_ President ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question ia: 

"That after clause 1 of the Bill, the heading 'Part I' be inaerted. JJ 

The motion was adopted. 

Heading "Part I" was added to the Bill. 

The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

Mr. 1 .... Sheehy: Sir, 1 move: 

"Thl't the Bill, 88 amended, be pueed." 

1Ir. Prqldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 

"That the Bill, as amended, he paned." 

Mr. Bhulabhai 1. De8al: Mr. President, I have very little to say in 
lupport ·of the motion that hus now been made before the House. I only 
rise because of the cordiality with which almost every Member of the Hoose 
regards the efforts we made-whether partially or wholly successful is not 
irrelevant at this stage. \\'hell I was speaking here two days aJo in 
attempting to explain the posit,ic}ll of myself and my HonoUl'1l.ble friend. 
Mr .• Tinnah, as regards clause 4A. I recounted as briefiy as I could the 
different gains and losses arising out of this Bill, and it is Dot my desire 
to repeat any part of that speech over again. I read this morning an 
article by an esteemed correspondent in the Hindullt"n Tim8B taking stock 
of the Income-tax Bill as it stands now, l ~ the s ~~es e  compromise 
in it. It is sugJrested there thnt, though the improvement is 1I1ldoubtedly 
good and material, we might have waited for some future date. reiected 
clause 4 and allowed the Bill nn\; to die 1\ natural death but to be stranl!'led 
by the author. The on Iv feeiing I had ~  I wish to exprelils to the 
House ill this. As my Honourable friend. Mr. Aney, liIaid in e~  

with a clause irrespective of'all hopes and fears. it may be some time before 
it is possible to get an amending Act of If fiscal measure of this character. 
and to wait for liIome future event in order that the Act. at least in some 
respects, may be improved-it did not commend itself ns a verv wiRe IItep 
to take. So tha.t. under the circumstances forced upon us bv the (lovern-
ment of India Act and under the circumstances of the actual posit.ion in 
which we stood vill-n-vill oUrRp.lvell nnti t.he Finance Member who ~ e  

the Bill, I venture to say that the Act. as it now IItands is certninlv hE'f:ter 
not merely from the T.loint of tax . e ~ but also from the Tloint of view 
of the assessee. It is a bold thing to liIay. but T venture to sav it e~ se  

while undoubtedly the State would bp. ~ le to e~  a lal'Q'e Rmnllnt of 
t8'X, from the point of view of the a8seilRee there are features wh;C'h al'e of 
very great value. At least. so fa\, alii the honeRt nR!'IPS!lee is concerned. he 
will. according to my humble iudl!'lTlent. J.!'et 8 f'airer aJld Rql19.rer deal in 
future than at all events he believed he hitherto got. for in life there 
is no such thiJlj;!' 8S absolute justitle hut a feeHnll thAt jUt'ltice has been 
done. T am Rble to sav that the imnrovement in the Bill all renrds 
tribunal is R matter on w"hich T feel that we can lav a certAin "mount of 
str6fls with n feelinj;!' of 8"tit-faction. As reflaMfII the deTl1'iVRtion of tho 
powers of the executive for all nradical llUrn0Ae8 toO treat the Act 8fl if it 
did not exist, I have already addl'eued myself. 'rlmre are features of the 
Bill in the matter of the m l ~ balilUl of tA.ution of life in,,"ram6 com-
pUli18 which lI'e e ~ . n..e aft! otIh.. pi.oa wiUoIi Me·puNIr 
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financial aud, if in arriving at the ll ~  ll.t which Lhe House has doue, 
it might appear to any oue that his or his class interest hRS borne n 
severe burden, severer than before, he would probably be able to feel when 
he contemplates a little more coolly and in 8. more disinterested and un-
selfish atmosphere after he gocs out of this ~e  and thinks of the extent 
to which he will contribute to the resources of the State, he may perhaps 
have wished to do less but he is not uujustly doing more. "\ 

There is another thing which I would like to say to tho8e of my friends 
bere who advocated different points of view that it was farthest from me or 
those who are associated with me that their poiuts of view should be dis-
regarded. But in a representative Assembly if the result is that you do not 
and cannot see eye to eye with each other and the necessary and inevitable 
consequence is that you cannot get the vote 011 Olle side, I think it is unjust 
to believe that that. defeat is the consequenee of unything else than the 
result of the popular opinion itself. If there are others who have. differed 
from UR, I trust that thev will extend to us the c/'edit that their failure was 
not the result of any unjust action on the part of the majority; I give 
them tho oredit of pressing their point of view and it may well be that if 
the e~ had otherwise been constituted, they might have still have 
succeeded but there is one thing I would like to say on what is called the 
accrual basis and that is this, that from the commencement of the introduc-
tion of this Bill I have considered this matter as deeply and anx1Ously' as 
those of my friends who are unable to agree with me on it and giving it 
the best consideration, the only way we can judge an issue of this kind is 
not as if we wer':! carrying on a no-tax campaign or carrying on a war of 
independence on this basis of non-payment of taxes. If the war of American 
Independence arose of no tax without representation, I fully appreciate it 
and I wish to sssure my Honourable friend, Mr. Aney, that it is one thing 
to say: 'I will pay no tax to a Government which is not, acting according to 
my wishes and the actions of which I cannot mould to what I think is right'. 
Tt is a very different thing altogether to say whether A or B, a subject_ of 
the state, will either remain exempt or will pay a particular tax on a parti-
cular basis and it is that distinction alone which I had in mind and not to 
regard it as a matter of constitutional propriety or impropriety. It is for 
that reason and that alone that I considered this matter as one merely of a 
balance of loss and gain. It has been suggested that there are others who 
ought to have paid and who have escaped. The law can do no more than 
prescribe the conditions that ought to exist and appeal to one's mind and 
attract within its scope those who, they think, should pay a tax on a parti-
cular basis and I am the last person to believe that any loyal subject here 
would simply set about devising means in order to evade a tax which has 
been passed by this Legiillature. I believe that those who opposed clause 4 
as those who supported it are now unanimously of the view that once It 
becomes law, it will be obeyed and carried out in a spirit of perfect inte-
grity. I do not wish to judge the results of this Bill from a possibility of it,s 
failure by way of evasion, meaning legal evasion or avoidance. T ~  

venture to think that those who have hitherto not been within its scope 
will as cheerfully contribute their share as defined by this Act as they 
ascaped it in times past and it is in a feeling of trustfulness, ,which is t,he 
hasis of all human negotiations, that this measure must be carried out. 
There are ~  affairs of life where people of different views may come to 
the same conclusion and enter into pacts not intended to be obeyed but I 
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belong to an ordinary sphere of life and in that sphere my ambition has 
always been that even at the risk of being deceived I would rather trust and, 
thereby, hope to get trust than each time believe that the opponent is always 
very alert to take something out of you while you are not watchful enough. 
It is in that spirit that I have approached the questions which were the 
subjects of discussion. 

There is another matter which I should like also to explain and it is 

IS P. II. 
this. If ever my colleagues or any Member of this 
IH ouse appea:ed to me on a particular point, I 

attempted to judge it as an ordinary humble citizen in this country. If I 
felt that as a national of this country a particular thing is right and ought to 
be done, 1 never hesitated to support it, even at the risk of incurring a little 
personal temporary displeasure. I have no doubt that in all these matters 
each individual will ragard it 8S an issue as if the rest of the world did not 
exist. That is not the way in which those of us who put public life before 
private life can ever afford to judge the results either of legislation or publio 
acts. It is perfectly right and it is perfectly necessary that. each point of 
view should be pressed to its understanding but once it is understood and 
weighed, a stage is reached where there is such a thing as an honourable 
submission and it is in that feeang we have judged all issues, as citizens of 
this country and as the representatives of the citizens of this oountry. There 
is no question of dealing with it on what may be called party lines except;, 
in the sense that no body of men or organisation oan act; usefully unless 
i,hey pool their wisdom and their judgment but when a decision is reached 
tihey act like one man. In that sense, there is nothing acrimonious or wrong 
in what may be called the party spirit. Weare not voting for the wrong 
knowing it to 'be wrong, merely eecause I wish to disaffirm what my oppo-
nent wishes to affirm. I can, therefore, assure the House that the labours 
so far as this Bill is concerned involved more strain on us .than on some 
others, on account of the work that we had to put in in the Select Com-
mittee and I will also say this that my Honourable friend, Sir James Grigg, 
and his colleagues have, in so far as statements of facts or their knowledge, 
and experience are concerned, not grudged their time and have never 
consciously said anything which they did not believe to be fully right and 
never concealed anything which might lead to an opposite judgment. We 
differed from them and my Honourable friend whom I am sorry to miss 
today. He came to the House with a closed mind on two issues. On one 
of them at aU events he has opened not only his mind but even his s ~ 
tutional position. As regards the other, section 49, that still stands. J 
hope some day the time will come when my Honourable friends 'who benefit 
by it and I will negotiate on a more equal basis and come to a more equi-
table and just decision. Today they stand prot.eeted and hedged and as I 
said a few days ago, on the discussion of clause 4(/1), I appea.l to them again 
that the greatest strength of any trader and, in particular, the British trader 
in India, lies in e ~  the good-will of the Indian people and their re-
presentatives rather than in Parliamentary statutes. Protection may be' 
given. Goods may be allowed to come in but remember ultimately it iii 
the people who will have to buy the goods. So, the mere freedom to trade 
is not enough unless you cultivate the good-will of the people with whom 
you propose to trade. 
I acknowledge handsomely the way in which my friend, the Leader of 

the European Group, and his colleagues have accepted the cbange which 
they themselves opposed. I do not fail to recognise their generosity and 
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the" way in which they have dealt wrt·hthe matter, for they have recognisE!d 
at the back of it all that it is in this country that they have got to make 
their fortune. I remember, as they must also remember, the answer that 
wus gh'en by Mr. Ramsay Macdonald to a deputation of Lancashire that 
waited npon him. It says: "we can do e e ~  for you, but we cannot 
go the length of billeting Ii soldier on every Indian to buy 0. quarter inch of 
yout' (}loth "'. It is an answer which curries u great :esson to all my Honour· 
able friends in this House--both the European Group nnd those Europcnns 
even who belong to the Treasury Bent!hcs. It must he remembered that 
when a nation wakes up, no amount of legal and constitutional safeguards 
will ever oontioue yom business, and the time hUll now come when we must 
begin to undemtand them, and, therefore, s m ~ the. fact that the 
request I made for sanction to re-open clause 45 of the Bill, about double 
taxation relief, was refused by His Exeerency the Governor General in his 
discretion, I may tell my Honourllble friends that I nrn not doing so in any 
spirit of unpleasantness or bitterness. I BCl'ept that RS the exerciRe of a 
privilege confel'!'ed by an Act of Parliament, but I a180 wish to remind my 
Honollrltble friends and those for whom and in whosp intprE'Rt thqt bl'ln was 
not lifted that our better understtmding, our better /WOd-will anet the e ~

tion Gf the ultimat& foundation that you, cannot trade in a land witqo\1t the 
people of that oountry wantillg to buy from you, will go It long way. Sir, I 
haovemany· unpleasant and manv ~ l  memories whiC'h I eto not wish to 
put forward here but I will say this, tqat notwithstandinl!' my et'isBTlpointment 
thBtthe request was not granted. on the whole I feel satisfied that the Gov-
ernment and those in charge of the Bill accented our co-olleraHon, that we 
8eCepted theil'S in B spirit of perlpct fripndship, and thltt it is as It rpl!ult of 
tliat, that thi. Bill, if passed in the other House. wi'J become the income-
tall' 19w here. 
One word more, Sir, and that is that I wish to rel'iprocate the compli-

ment which my Honourable friend-who is absent herc-the Fin.ance 
Member paid to me. It is true thllt by training and experience I have a 
little more acquaintance with the branch of tIlE' subject on which WCl were 
"ngaged but it was up to me, if I possessed that experience or that know-
tedge, to use it, not merely for the purpose of thosp who are shouldering t.he 
responsibility of the Bin but for the purpose of putting the :aw on us good, 
footing 8s'was possible to do wit.hin the limits of ollr powers find responsibi-
lities. I, therefore. claim no more credit than any other Memher of the 
House for it, but none-the-Iess BS he cordially paid me a comnliment, I 
I'eciprocate this, as he himself le ~e  t.hat he curbed his' usual 
temper, ~. temper, bad temper, short temper, but. what is, more, that 
d'uring the discussions, I1S soon 9.S we began to see eye to eve with each 
other, or as BOon BS we bega.n to explore whether we could sec eye to eye 
",iih eneh other, our relations became different. ollr discuRsionR bp-I'Rmp, full, 
~ m  and honourable, Bnd from that point of  view. Sir, I am able to con-
gratulate those who have succeeded: hy dbit of exceptional circumstances, 
in saving what might otherwise lllwe been a disflst,er from their point of view 
~ all evp.nts,.-killing the very child before .it ~ ~  he got into n Mndition of 
respira:tiQIl. . I, therefore, congril.tulate my Honourable e~  Sir .Tames 
Ol'ifttt, who is otherwise I'hilc11ess. that he will now hug t.h;s one t,o his breRst 
and. that he win have the satisfaction of having lived andbmhBned t:'his rhild 
t."btch T nOTls'witl'n6W be.adoptp,d tf\"hil! i:;1WC'PRAnt' n.nrl' wo,.kPd, in the ~ l  

ir' whielt l ~ l l ~ bRill gPi\A'!'OUF4'y A~ e  in bn'lrtg;ng ~  into existence. 
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Kr_ Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Sir Muhammad 
Yamin Khan. 

(Griell of "We cannot sit any more", "Adjourn".) 

Mr. Prel1dct (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair thought it 
was the desire of the House to sit late . 

Vole .. : No, Sir. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirear (Leader of the House): Will you 
allow me, Sir, to make a statement? From the statement I made yester-
day it was clear that there were only two more things before the House,-
the eonclusion of the third reading on the Income-tax Bill and the other Bill 
which I may shortly call the Wheat Bill, and I am asking, the view of the 
House, as to which one of two courses might be adopted so as to be sure that 
we may not have to meet on Tuesday. I do not think ~ b  wants to 
do that if ,it can be helped. I am suggesting, without expressing my prefer-
ence for either course, that either the questions may not be iusisted upon 
or that the House may agree if necessary to sit a little late on Monday for 
finishing the business. If you will kindly ascertain the view of the House, 
Sir, I should be very grateful. 

Mr. S. Saty&m.urtl (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): I would 
recommend the latter course,-after all, questions won't take more thun 
fifteen or twenty minutes. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'rhat depends on the 
Honourable Member. 

Mr. S. Satyamurt1: I will co-operat,e with you, Sir, and the House toO 
see that they do not take more than ten or fifteen minutes; and you will sit 
for a few minutes after five to finish the business. 

Mr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I will remember that. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock 011 Monday, the 
12th December, 1988. 
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